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Contract
Wharf
Contract for the new Sidney 
wharf has been awarded to Pacific 
Pile Driving Co., Ltd., and work 
will commence after the holiday. 
The contract is for slightly less 
than $300,060.
Tom Blackwood, president of the 
company, w’as warm in his eom- 
mendation of the new wharf when 
he spoke to The Review on Wed­
nesday morning shortly after re­
ceiving the long-awaited annoiincc- 
mr-nt from the federal govern­
ment.
The new wharf will be located 
on the most suitable site in the 
Sidney area, he asserted. With 
the prevailing winds coming di­
rectly astern of the vessel, no boat 
tuiuipped with fore and aft screws 
should experience any difficulty in 
docking, said Mr. Blackw'ood. In 
addition to this aspect of the new 
wharf it also provides for almost 
unlimited space for parking and 
development in the immediate vi- 
cinily.v; ' ■, '
The new structure will be a 
“semi-permanent unit” and all 
woodAvork will be heavily creosot- 
ed. Mr. Blackford estimated that 
the structure should stand for 30 
;■ ',:ycars.::../■
About 15 men will be employed ; 
on the project: during the next ^ 
eight months. It will be complet­
ed next summer. The new; wharf 
will run ■ out several hundred feet, 
but furtlier provision for the ac- 
conimodatiou of ferry vessels will 
extend out about 1,000 feet. 
Anhouricement; has ’?: been made; 
that 'both Washington State Ferries 
and the new B.C. Provincial Govern­
ment mainland; ferry will use the 
Sidney wharf, when it is constructed 
early next year. Operators of the 
two services were said to have 
reached agreement on the sharing 
of the $15,000 per year rental costs. 
The agreement apparently discards 
any possibility of the provincial 





According to an official report 
from Central Saanich municipal 
, hall, outlawing of hunting in Cen- 
j tral Saanich will mean that the in- 
! dividual farmer wi.shing to shoot 
j game in season on his own land 
1 will be allowed to do so, providing 
I he obtains a special permit from the 
game branch of the provincial 
government.
For ail others the “no hunting” in 
the municipality will be in effect all 
over the territory, not merely in 
the Brentwood Water District as 
was formerly the case.
Choose Work of Local Artist
Saanich Chief 
Tells of Fire 
Danger
Ever-present danger of fire in the 
home was emphasized by Saanich 
Fire Chief Joseph Law in an address 
Tuesday evening to the Madrona 
Toastmistress Club at North Saan­
ich high school.
“Asphyxiation causes far more 
deaths than burning,” Chief Law 
told the gathei'ing. He demonstrated 
a simple alarm device which he said 
could be bought for little more than 
$5, and which would give warning 
of fire before occupants of a house 
were overcome by tile lack of oxygen 
caused by the blaze;.:
Other speakers at the meeting, to 
which the membei^ had invited’sev- 
efal ' guests, werepresident, Mrs, 
Whelda /Steeves, Mrs;; Kay? Aldred,: 
Mrs. Dilys Jahn, Mrs. Bette Piar- 
ker, jMrs. Ohve:- Mrs. Kay
Thorne,. Mrs. Phyllis Levar and Mrs. 
Regina Shanks.; Table’ topic mis­
tress was Ml'S; F'hylis Orchard.
Evaluator Mrs; Vera Pipes of Vic­
toria awarded the Oscar to Mrs. 
Steeves and the Spur to Mrs; Thorne, 
after adjudication; of the speeches, 
which were recorded by Sidney Fire 
Chief G; A. Gardner;
CLOSEST FISHT ON RECORD
FOR THIRD SEA! ON COUNCIL
-—In Central Saanich
Clo.se.sl, election light in the history of Central Saanich 
and one of the ciose.st in the province was marked up on 
Thursday, when llirec candidates finished with three votes 
separating them from each other. Vying for third place 
were Mrs. Gladys Ronson, witli 202 votes; C. W. Mollarcl, 
witli 201 and diaries Harris, with 199. On a recount car­
ried out on Friday iuorning by Rctui-ning Officer D. _S. 
Wood, only change was the loss of one vote by Mr. Harris. 
Mrs. Ronson was thus elected by one vote.
Central
Work by local artist Michael Morris was chosen, 
this year by Sidney school ’ P.T.A. for its annual 
presentation of a picture for the school corridor.; 
In the photo above, the artist is seen with Mrs.
Dorothy Pearson, P.T.A. president at the time the 
decision was made. They are holding; the; original 
sketch of the scene, which depicts Beacon Aye. with 
its Centenniah decorations.—Review .photo; ’
SEEK ASSURANCE OF CONTI NUED AIR FREIGHT
NEW TRUCK
Decision was reached at a special 
meeting of Sidney village council 
last Friday night to purchase a new 
three-quarter ton flat deck truck, at 
a cost of $2,100.
Possibility of change in; the handling of; air freight 
but of; : Patricia: ?Ba:»l Airport has aroused considerable; 
concerh among farmers of Saanich Peninsula, engaged in 
the production of, flowers.
At a recent hearing by the Board of Transport Com­
missioners an application was heard from Pacific Western. 
Airlines to take over the Victoria-Vancouver-Seattle ser­
vices. The Trans-Canada Air Dines representative had 
approved the changeover subject to the consent of the 
commission.
Newcomer to village affairs and a comparative novv- 
comer to the village headed tlio polls on Thursday when 
voters elected a retired army officer and the only incum­
bent seeking I'c-eleclion. Both Commissionoi’s T. A. Aiors 
and Commissioncr-oioct .1. H. Laroequo wore sponsored by 
tlic Sidney Ratepayers’ Association.
While the slnte of cmulidnte.s was 
smnller limn 1ms boon the cn.s(! in
mnny previous villngc eleetion.s, I,he 
turn-out vvirs ninong llie highest on 
lower Vnncauv(?r IslniKl ns nboul -lO 
; per cent of village electors went to 
the Toils,
Tlie voters gave iull confidence to 
Lieut,-Col, l.nroequo, wlien he polled 
lm:! votes or 11 more tlmn incuinhent,
Conimi.s.siouer T, A. Aier,s’ '232 vote,s, 
Trailing was Mrs, Eileen Cabsstm 
witli 1'i2 votes,
Ihiiiunissiouer-eleet Iwarocque will 
irke the seat to be relinquislied at 
the . end of ilio nioiUli by Copimls- 
,sioner A. A. Cornmek, wlio is with-: 
drawing from indilie life nl flie '‘ud 
of a successful two-yonr ItTin,
Vancouver Island Bulb Growers' 
Association has called for a classifi­
cation of rales in the event of .such 
a clmiige, Farmers engaged in tlie 
raising and sale of cut flowers are 
tenrfiil of prohibitive increas,^ in 
freight costs in llio event of a clmnge 
in the handling of cut flower.s.
Af the prosent time all airborne 
flowers are taken on board the 
pianos nt Patricia Bay by T.C.A. 
They are tlion transported to Vnn- 
couvor, whore Uiey are transferred 
to the Irans-eontinentai .servlee.s. 
For tliis purpo.sc! of Iranspnrling 
flowers al the heiglil of tlie season, 
vliicii orr'iir'- nuunly arnund E:'' ler 
flic company 1ms in the past imv. on 
•special freight planes, carrying noth­
ing but flower.s for the period of (ho 
riusl). :
,I01NT UATE’'^
Tlie a.ssbeiation 1ms also iiind<! an 
arriuigemcm with llic taimpaiiy llml 
nil: flower,s uiidei’ Inliel to poiiils Hot; 
served by T.C.A, are transferred fo 
C.P.A.,; and enjoy ii ; speciid joiiii 
rate, T’liisdliviides lhe cost of indi­
vidual rntos hetween pelnl.M, A ship- 
nuiiit fur uii eafjieru city, nut on tlie 
'T.C.A, .schedules would;otliei'Wlae bo 
carried to, the nearest,,T.C.A. point, 
It woidd tbeii be n t;!,P.A, .eiirgo of” 
igiimting at thi.s point.; This, would 
represent n [iir-, greiiler cost;, tlmn 
Jiiider the present system,
Meml)er.s of the associnlien ui'ts
SPUODI/HOARD OFFICE 
New .Simiileli Scliool Dlsfiief nd- 
minbilrufive office will be open to 
the piililli? (Ml Monday, The liuild- 
liifi;, etmslriieled Ity A. Rons, will 
be ill regular use as from iie.vi 
week. Till' publle will be liniteil 
1(1 Inspeel die olflee lietween Hi 
li.m. IIml I |i,m. on Mmuiii.v. Ib e.
now fearful that in the event of the 
service being maintained by an- 
otlier company tlie freight rates will 
be charged individually and no joint 
rale would operate. As an example 
of the difference, Capt. C. R; Wikson. 
officer of the bulb growers’ group, 
told 'File Review llml the cost to 
die shipper of a heavy Easter ship­
ment could increase by niore tlmn 
$2,500',
. . , Contimied on Page Five
Is On I
At Post Office
Christmas nisli at Sidney post ; 
office is definilely on, willi '.1,511 lings ! 
of mail being received nrid IbU di’s- ; 
pal (died during : the week: froni; De- i 
cemlier It lo 111, ’ i
:Voliime showed a lurlber increiifu; j 
li(,>re during the first twodnys of I 
this wetdt, when I'M bugs were i'!.'» ( 
ceived iiiid: flit; were sent ouf, Nni'' i 
iiiid lunouiif going dirougli llie posi, ; 
office Is nboul '-’fill Imgs ' iiv and ouf :! 
I piO' week, , : , , ,
j; Snle of slfmips bus;;also sluiwii ’ if 
j liig iip.surgi!.; Fronf.- Diicciuber If t..f" 
111 liiorif tiiau liO.OIIo^ I wo-eenf fdsnips 
wcfc' sold, ■'■
Only one offer was received by 
Sidney village council for purchase 
of one and one-hnlf acres of.prop-erty 
at the southeast corner of Fifth St. 
and Ocean Ave., when the council 
mol to open bids last Friday night. 
A liouse on the property is at; present 
rented;; ■
The single offer was for $('),fl00. 
Decision of the council wa,s to 
defer acceptance of the offer for ID 
day.s, and hi the meantime to write 
IJefence Minister G; R, Pearkes, 
V.C., asking if tlie federal govern. 
meiit would require any more land 
in eonneefion with the building of 
llie new wharf at Die end of Sec-
' MUSIC IN TOWER 
ADDS TO SIDNEY 
HOLIDAY SPIRIT
, T’leasaiit; toueli was added to the 
Sidney leslivi.' sonsnu when ; llie 
Houpd of Christmas; eifrols. began to 
come; l i'otri tlie , top - of tin.* fire linll
fOWlU’,'
Confiiniinu the eusUinv, he, .Hfarted 
‘.evcral ycaiT; ago. Fire Cfiicf Cl,;. A, 
Giifdiiei' liii.s installed a Imid-sponkef 
pii top of Hie; lower, from wliicii „the 
nuisie enn lii,*‘ IffVi'trd llinnigbmit the 
village’ during the day.;;y ! ;; : , ,, ’
The electors of  Saariicn 
followed the trend to be seen in 
many municipalities of the island \ 
and re-elected the incumbent C.oun- 
cillor Frank Grimshaw witli a suli- 
stantial lead over his nearest com­
petitor. R. Gordon Lee, of Brent­
wood, whose experience in the 
Yukon brings him to the people as 
an experienced legislator, took sec­
ond place, while the two candidates 
with near-ties lost the third, seat to 
Mrs. Ronson. Unsuccessful was also 
naval,veteran, Edward Glover.
The municipality fielded 35 ptir 
cent of voters when 478 went to the 
polls. Eligible are 1,361). , \ ,
New council will take its place at 
the table the first Monday evening 
in the new year, when two newcom­
ers will be officially sworn in.
The election marks the biggest 
contest ill Central Saanich since its 
formative days.;,
HUNTING; IS: out ; y?'
One referendum was presented to 
voters, concerning ;;tlie : pursuit of 
hunting in the district. ; Although the 
council has already assured; the Vic­
toria : Fish and Game: Protective 
Association that no ban;;will be im-; 
posed without:; prior;;; 'consultation; 
with the association, ' electors ’show-; 
eel that; the inajority are ppijos(?d: to 
hunting here.
;, Only one-third of votes cast were 
in favor of huntihD; There were;;308 
oppos(;id; to hunting as against 155 in 
favor of it.
" A number of farmers in the; muniT; 
cipality, as well as^ residehts (jf’jpri-; 
vate dwellings, have in the past; ex­
pressed concern at the uncontrolled 
use of firearms within the district. 
; Following are the final I’esults of 
the polling last week: ; . '
For Council 
Clr. Frank Giiinsbaw 
II. Gordon Lee 




Election results - were
by a single vote over her nearest 
rival, C. W, Mollard, farmer and 
meinber of tlie executive of the 
Saanich Fruit Growers’ Association, 
and Charles Harris pulled up a bare 
four votes behind the winner.
Of the .standings of winners. 
Councillor Frank Grimshaw and R. 
Gordon Lee, there was no question.
Breakdown of polls was as fol­
lows: Keating: Grimsliaw,; 77;,;Lee,; ; 
33; Ronson, 41; Mollard. 72;;Harris,' 
42; Glover, 23. Saaniehton: . Grim­
shaw, 110; Lee, 50; Ronson, 42; 
Mollard, 75; Harris, 42; Glover, 30. 
Brentwood: Grimshaw, 157; Lee, 
190; Ronson 119; Mollard; 54; Har­
ris, 114; Glover, 52.; ;
Keating voted 46 for hunting, 67; 
against; Saanichton, 40 for and 70; 
against; Brentwood, 69 in favor :and;‘ 
163 - opposed..;; ';y;?
WherigPric0 
Fall It's
It’s news these days whew prices , ; 
drop. O. IL yNew ;olf iVaneduyer in- 
’formed The Review this week that t 
rates for trahspiirtatien of automo­
biles on M.y ;isiahd;Pfihcess;:will ;y 
be reduced, effective Thursday; 
Dec. 18.
y “Because s of sleadilyyincreasing D 
traffic on the Island Princess, 
ch^gesy forytransjmytjng ;carswilLy 
be reduced from $7 to $6 between 
any Gulf; Islands pijrtyahd Steyes-yi 
ton,” he said.
Hcavy:y business';;on;The;t ferry? i s a' ■' 
anticipated during l tlie Christmas-1 
New Year’s holiday period.








Mrs. Gladys Ron- 
.squeaked through
■;;; VETERANS’;PARTYy;;-;
' Christmas party for children: of ; 
members of th(3 Sidney Unit, Army, 
Navy and Air Force Veterans, will? 
be held at; the K.py,hall at 2 p.m. 
Saturday; Dec; 19.; Santa Claus will 
bo present to rdistfibule gifts tci the 
20(1 children who arc expected to 
Altond;-,;--;- '??■' -'t;-"':-?
,1'
Residents at tlie Patricia 
Cole Buy, East Sannicli, and T,siirt- 
iip Re,serves lust Friday night colo- 
liraleil the fcasl day of the Mndonim 
of Die Indians,, Our Liuly of Gimcla- 
luiii:. It i.s believed in Iri: the firsl- 
tinie llwii sucli a cereinony lins lieeii 
lieldin ■.^:,;:;-y'.
Piouiiiicnt ill Die ?K(irvic(;! ;;\verp 
(.•hiels Ed Underwood of Ereil Stuiii- 
jeh 1111(1 Davi(l Elliott: of : Tsurillp. 
who wore their official oo.slumeH. ;
Ceii'liralioirol iiiiiMH was precedial 
liy a processiciii, wliicli was led by 
two idiitr buy.s, .loliii Elliott find 
Wayne Paul. I'killowlni.' llumi were 
flower girls Kui'en Willliuiis, Linda
.I'K
Youthful Traveller Describes Impressions
■—For-First Time
Bay, Elliott, Irma Paul, Zellnli Cooper, 
Alice Underwood, May Cooper, Lniir- 
ettii Olsen and Elaine Williunis. 
Picture of the Lady of Gimdnlupo 
was ciirried by Gregory Sam and 
John Sampson, and at the oiuLof 
fill! prricession was placed in ti spe-- 
(dally prcpnrcd shrlno ; within thtt’ 
church, Also taking part In tho pro- 
(!(i,4si(in were file two chiefH and Upv,, 
FaUier WIlliani MiidgP; who said tlur ; 
''mass.
HI»ANISRTrYMNK'- I,-;.:';:;-';,
A clipir of childrcny who had been 
Iralned by' the Slslbrk of Uio Tivi> 
inaciilalo; lloarl of Mary, sang? in i 
SpiiiilHli the saint! liynins,whlclTtiro 
siihg by the Indians ht; the ninin 
Cbinclahifie shriho near Mpitko City.?
Sermon won prehched by Roy?, 
Father PlilUp lliinley,; wlio ;;t(ild: i,h|? y 
congregation of- hla y visit ?; toy tlib;, ■
. . . , Goiiliiiuoil an Rage Twtv y
Nc'iivly Hit per ceiil of , llio Sidney 
Ceateiiiiiiil Conimitlee funds went l.o 
hAN.SClfA, (iii,in<;ii,il iciiort of flie 
(‘(iiomilli,)' H'Vciiled (hi!;, week.
:? Of;the $11,920 which was naadved 
from tlie B.C, Cenleuaial comniUlee, 
was caniinrlied for a iicrinaii- 
rill ('•ei'itennlal firoject. The new 
(‘{.mimuiiity hall was clto.sftn liy the 
lurid coniniitlpe ns llio oftloiid pro- 
jcft lor ,money, ine uaiuuee oi uie 
'grant, $1,(128, was lor disiribviUtvn by 
the .isaiinUtcc .Ip.rJhv form, of I'oU-
was; fittiiiiilbrnfioiv wliieli tlu'y 
fi,ir (.Hriilriinial year,
FJr.sl. iiKijur (.'ffdi't by'llie cumiull- 
tec was the prc!'(,'i'iliitiftn in Mnj'cis', 
of the Criifeiiniiil Piigeant iit Nof'fb 
Sonnich ,liigli school,' .staged in co-. 
(iperalion with the Lteep Cove* ('oni- j 
mil tee. Sidney'f. share iif tho riist l? 
wnsi $302, and ils ; shar(i of iickiA j c 
sales, $213, \v(‘nt to SANSCHA, : IJ, 
in eoiintcuou wmi oiuuejf uuy 
etdebrations, the committee con- ‘ '
<'(•i»((iiii(*(l oil I’liifi" l''()m‘
'.riie (hieen’s totem pole, curved liy: 
Chief Mungo MorUn in Vieloria; hris 
taken on new nignSlieaiK’e tor IL 
y(.,'ar-old Uielini'd Wells ot Hrdi 
Spring iHlaiui, Richard viiutcd t'u,* 
„(,ria to m. Ihv Jiole and bar new 
reluriirii troin a (rip to tlie OLl 
Country willi ids inotlier, :Wbei'? Im 
iUiW 1he ci'ei'led jlole in Greiil Wilitl- 
'•(Vi' I'nV'k mid hii*' “I'lelore lold liPer'’ 
pliol(,!'S,fo-f)r(ive ,iL„-' ;,
Ricluii'd in die rnii of Mr. and ivli’e, 
DmiplnUi Well;;; ^;(;iiuigeH. and, ut-
fFy?m "t-, -n'M- '"in ' V* vVh| '■WmC
Sjieiit most: of liili life oil, llu" isdnad,
A. ’‘b('iy'ii-eye view'” oiyLoudon fi'imi 
die air awed die boy and he ii'Pd, 
''romitm ill in iiiRlit time ibn oily 
Itioked !tk(! a hniin fairyhuul, slretcln 
inn as far as llio'cyo could see, 
Over’ oiie hill afler nnolher". Ho 
wa.'i ir(r|ire.‘iHed:wilh ,Windsor Cii.ntle, 
Iliiiiiiiloii Court ainl, (if (.'oiit'.se, 
j Great;Windsor T'ark, wliere, he, .went;:
Hr,“I
erected lit the end of Long Walk 
the Cnniulinn Memorial Section.
Two IJiings ntood
l.iiudcin'. . till,' traffic
side of die




'‘They , tipped right over going 
iT.uuil (.'oriiers," he said, "and I 
thoiiidd. for 'riiri! they would foil 
over." He dif.covercd (hey, can tip 
lo !i .l.'i-deeree jiagle In .Miifely.
Leavinr, London tliey; wont, tu 
CiiiUle iMoiiiogton, near D e r b y, 
where tlie nitiri' of (utliitla off llio
Tho following In tlio nieteoroloRi- 
cal r-ccord for the week ending Dec, 
M, fiindfihed liy Dominion EKncrl" 
nienfal Station!
SAANICtirmN,:;-
Maxlnuirn leni. (Dric 1" i
Trent Diver lirouglit about n inode I Mininnim teni. tDe(.i, 8).
ol 1 ravel, 
hoiiie in'
, dirmliar to , iHehnrd at 
the flult IrhuidH? Boat!!, 
from Cl,mm; size up, ply flu.' myri-' 
(id wnlerwnvfi imd lock'-: ' The ariei'* 
d(i(!m,,eiinblo Uiicrii to frove) .in tlif- 
fei'riil ;ieyelK like- Hiiper ? water 'fn!P- 
wny,'), Ilf some filnces tlu? boatii can 
and:on: wativfwayi! over, the top iil 
rofiUH,,: Hie hard apoko ot iiia inwiy 
, “dit(;li-(iru'.v,ling'' tripfi—a.’s , they rif e 
relerred to In Englmid, 
UKF-A'I»ALA(;iC ■„
Nciftinglmm Cruitle., around wblcli 
talen of the fnmona outlaw Roliln 
Hood me ('eom'd. was “liki* a 
palnc(!” in Richav'd'« word.4. He 












Sunahino (houriD eye;::, ;?■,?
Precipil atioivio diito Vv' ;?;
SIDNEY':;,:;,-,'?:.
Supplied : liy tho Meteoroloyicjttl. 
Djvifuiin, Dcpiirunent ol ‘TrunHpovt; 
for’tho week .fending' D'oc,:l4;,:eee”e'e;?:; 
Maxininm tern. (Doc, tai ; . *115
,Minininm'-tom.,■; (Doc, :H)''y,,;''.?.'e:'?;?, £5,? 
M(;an ,teiriperntnro„,,'.,".»? ;,'?Ii5(l;2,': 
Rain’'<inchc«'i; sri„-,?,'.?.,y.,ft,63;;
Snow ■ ■'?:'es'■’ ?ef,j(|?;
"Tolnl- ■..,?.:y?.,e;:-.e:AJ.Wr
195(1 precipitation (inchomi yy le.30.«lj
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HIGH FOR DOMINION 
High production record across the 
Dominion for two-year-old Jersey 
cattle in the month of November 
was attained by Brackenhurst 
Elect’s Sadie, owned by A. W.Aylard
and Sons, Wain Road. Her produc­
tion was 7,688 pounds of milk and 
443 pounds of butterfat.
Lighting the way of men to better­
ment is the finest profession known.
WAMNmG
To Whom It May Concern :
That the damaging of Water Meters and the 
removing of Meter Box Lids, is a serious offence 






MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD. PHONE 320X 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Tillyer of Ox- dence on Marshall
I
LAST-MINUTE
nard, Calif., are guests of the lat­
ter’s sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Paulin, Chalet Road. 
They will be here until after the 
Christmas season.
Richard Morton, of Edmonton, had 
a short visit with his sister, Mrs. 
Wm. Kynaston, Tatlow Road. Mr. 
Morton, who is director of school 
broadcasting for Alberta, was a 
delegate to the inter-provincial 
education convention held in Vic­
toria.
J. Copithorne, Lands End Road, is 
a patient at Rest Haven hospital.
G. J. Haddon has purchased the 
property of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Le 
Moignan, 651 Sixth St.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Craven, of 
Abbotsford, are expected to spend 
Christmas with the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Watts, Downey 
Road, Deep Cove. They will be ac­
companied by Miss Jil Cole who ar­
rived from England last fall and is 
teaching at Abbotsford.
Mrs. G. Paulin, Chalet Road, is 
undergoing treatment at Rest Haven 
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Derry, Beaufort 
Road, are the proud grandparents of 
a new granddaughter, Dianna Marie 
Derry, born in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Bray are 
guests at Hotel Sidney for the win­
ter months.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Lamont and 
family moved last week from Third 
St. to their new home on Ebor Ter­
race.
Mrs. F. Derry and Mrs. F. Sten- 
ton are entertaining the ■ Rotary 
Anns at the home of the former, 
S Thursday evening, Dec. 18.
MORE ABOUT
INDIANS
(Continued From Page One)
i-i::
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. L. Warren, 
former ranchers of Pincher Creek, 
Alta., have recently taken up .rest-
Li'’ liToys fed
 Road. They 
have a daughter, Miss Pamela War­
ren, who at present is in England.
After spending seven weeks vi.sit- 
ing friends and relatives in Chicago, 
Indiana, California and other states, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bennett have re­
turned to their home on All Bay 
Road.
Donald Campbell of Leightcn, 
Alta., spent a few days with his 
father, on Sixth St.
On Wednesday evening, Dec. 10, 
Rotary Anns were entertained by 
the members of the Rotary Club in 
the banquet hall. Hotel Sidney. After 
a turkey dinner, singing of old songs 
and carols wes enjoyed, followed 
by entertainment in v/hich Larry 
Quebec performed at the piano; 
Ernie Crockford mystified those 
present with his magic, and B. L. 
Martin delighted the audience with 
a “Christmas Carol” by Charles 
Dickens.
Mrs. N. Collins, Third St., is 
among those who are patients at 
Rest Haven hospital.
Week-end visitors to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Martin, Third 
St., were Miss Gertrude F. McCance, 
B.A., supervisor of school broad­
casts for the province of Manitoba; 
and Miss M. Gertrude Murray, B.A., 
supervisor of school broadcasts for 
Saskatchewan, along with Victoria 
friends, all of whom were delegates 
to the inter-provincial education con­
vention being held in that city. Miss 
McCance was the recent winner of 
the all-American award for school 
broadcasts offered by the Associa­
tion of Broadcasters of School 
Educational programs.
Raymond Bowcott, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bowcott, Resthaven Drive, has 
returned after three years’ service 
L . . Continued on Page Eight
shrine, and the intense devotion dis­
played by the visitors he had seen 
there.
In the year 1556, Juan Diego, a 
Mexican Indian journeying to Mex­
ico City, was stopped by a Lady, 
who instructed him to go to the 
bishop and tell him that a church 
must be built on the spot where she 
stood.. The bishop was understand­
ably dubious of Juan’s story, and 
told him that unless he could bring 
some proof, nothing could be done. 
ROSES IN THE DESERT
Juan returned to the barren hill 
on which the meeting had taken 
place, and was directed by the Lady, 
who was again there, to take the 
coarse cape which he wore, and 
fill it with the roses which v/ere 
growing where nothing had growm 
before.
The Indian delivered his burden 
lo the bishop, and when the roses 
had been taken from the cape, it 
was found that a picture of Juan’s 
Lady was imprinted upon it. The 
cape is now in a shrine which v.'as 
built to house it, and is regularly 
examined by scientists, who have 
never been able to discover what 
type of pigment was used in its cre­
ation, nor how it could be made to 
penetrate the fibres of the coarse 
cloth.
Following the mass, the congrega­
tion was addressed by Mr. Under­
wood, who stressed the importance 
of the ceremony, which is expected 
to be an annual event.
Teen T©wiiers 
To Uoiil Paisce 
F®r Parents
Parents are to be encouraged to 
attend the dance which is to be 
staged by Sidney Teen Town at 
SANSCHA hall on Saturday, Dec. 27. 
Purpose of the dance is to inform 
the public how the affairs of the 
group are handled.
An orchestra will be in att • id- 
ance, and a buffet supper provided 
for the visitors. Regular admission 
price charged the members will en­
title them to bring their parents 
free, and any others wishing to at­
tend will be charged a small ent­
rance fee.
Dancing will be from 8 p.m. to 
12 midnight.
Congo Missionary
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Bethel Baptist W.M.S. was held on 
December 10 at the new home of 
Pastor and Mrs. W. P. Morgan, 1710 
Pleasant St. Miss M. Harmon, mis­
sionary to the Belgian Congo under 
the World-Wide Evangelization Ci'u- 
sade, was the guest speaker.
Miss Harmon and Mrs. Morton 
were the recipients of lovely cor­
sages. Mrs. Morton also received a 
lovely handworked tray cloth and a 
Scripture text hand painted on rare 
wood.
“Smiley”, a film produced in 
Australia, in cinemascope and color, 
co-starring Ralph Richardson, John 
McCallum and “Chips” Rafferty and 
introducing nine-year-old Colin 
Petersen as Smiley, will be the at­
traction Monday and Tuesday at 
the Gem Theatre. This production 
is based on a novel about a freckle­
faced boy whose desire to own a 
bicycle leads him into all kinds of 
trouble. Its locale is a small town 
in the bush country of New Sotith 
Wales. This is a moving story of 
Australian rural life, excellent for 
all the family.







I ORDER EARLY! I
S!
Place your orders now ^ 










Phone: Sidney 2 — Keating 158S
EQWCQTT^S €LE/iN‘^UP SERVI€E
All garbage collections falling on a holiday will be 
picked up the day before.
rAnxious To
We have assumed the management of
ShmiiTMarbomr: Stos’e
Corner Rest Haven Drive and Harbor Road 
-Wand.>have^ renamed'.it
WE HOPE TO SERVE YOU WELL!
MR. and Mrs. F. BO
120 BEACON AVE. - SIDNEY ^
For your ^ ^ Christmas Gifts
including:.;,
CUT CRYSTAL - Mllic GLASS - : PERI 
JEWELLERY and LOVELY FLORAL
Plans are well advanced for the 
New Year’s Eve dance to be staged 
at SANSCHA hall. Committee has 
been appointed under general co­
ordinator S. N. Magee, whose mem­
bers are; Mrs. - Phyllis Levar, : Arthur 
Gardner, Mrs. Magee, Mrs. Betty; 
Eckert, Mi’s. D. Evans, Mrs. G. B. 
Sterne, Mr. and Mrs. Neville Shanks, 
Mrs. M. R. Eaton, Alex Smith and 
Mrs.' W; G.: Hughes.: ; ^
; Turkey supper,;which is included' 
in:the admission pidce, is to be serv­
ed at .30,; and; necesary extras 
such as soft drinks and ice 'will be 
available to guests during- the course 
ofjthe dance, which will run from 
9.30 p.m.-: to; 2;a.m;
; Music will be by the Vibratonesd 
Tickets are available from members 
of SANSCHA and from several mer­
chants of Sidney.
CRANBERRY SAUCE—Ocean Spray, 15-oz. tin....22c
MIXED NUTS—Better Buy, 16-oz. pkg........:. -:---47c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE—Unsweetened,
Malkin’s,v48-oz.tin........—-:—--..-————-—-—




: A-: UNITED ' PURITY STORE 
-:EAST .SAANIGH ■ ROAJ> -at;^'McTAVISH.— PHONE 150




FILM COMING i* 
to: GEM THEATRE 1|
‘Fire Down ;Below’^ coming
Thursday, Friday and Saturday to |
the Gem Theatre, is a drama in
M We will not deUver milk oh Wednesday, Dec. 24,
I nor on Christmas Day. ^ |
^ The same schedule will be follpwed during New 
-i-;"'Year’s-^ week.':
I Please order Whipping Cream and Egg Noggs I 
without'delay.'
WE WISH YOU ALL A HAPPY HOLIDAY! 58
I
m m g 
J, star-technicolor and cinemascope
ring Rita Hayworth, Robert Mitch- 
uin and Jack Lemmon. It is the 
Story of a mysterious woman with­
out a passport, and two men wanted 
in every port ih; the Caribbean.
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I,S THERE A SPECIES OF 
FISH THAT CATCHES BIRDS?
Yos; n large Eufopenn catfish 
called Silurus but more common­
ly known a.s Weis, catches and 
eats largo birds swimming on tlie 
.■''svirface.'i
tlie oars of a raliblt are very son- 
silivo and lliat tho proper way to 
lift lliom is by grasping the loose 
skin above the ahoulder.s.
SHOULD A LIVE RABBIT BE 
LIFTED BY THE EARS?
‘ Naluralisls say this Is a cruel 
mill un,tustifled praelice bccimso
snow TIMES: 
Week Nights; 7.15 p.m. 
Sat. Eve.. 6..'i0-9.00 p.m.
THUUS. - FUl. . .SAT. 
DECEMBER IK . Ti) - 20
WHERE CAN I GET A REALLY
GOOD RRAKE JOB?
At Douma Motors where they 
guarantee sill brake work. Don't 
forget It’s Doiimas. loo. for com- 
ploto gunrimleed hibrlcation sor- 
, .. . . ,
(Copr. RiSV—U. Foahircs Byndlonio)
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
PORTERHOUSE ROASTS 
OR STEAKS-- . .




By boat, plnne. YVhother you’re staying for a 
week, a month; or longer—at Bhmey’s you’ll find 
a complete choice of accommodation . . . from 
cottages to hotoUs, in all price ranges to suit your 
taste, your pockelhook. Through Blnney’s per- 
sonnl cnnnectinns you’ll enjoy every moment 
more, Ask for romantic color folders of placci3 to 




These Slippers hiiye extremely liard-wem'lng 
molded .sole and uppers; And only, pair ,:
WOMEN'S FOAM-TREAD
SLIPPER '/'..'V;"".,
rhis is the Slipper yon can pul in the wash- 
iiig maehiiio and lire guarimloed to wenr 





























If irnviN Sim • mnua if koocht wrioi
k, lifVlNri Ml m m MRfllT )I. CWCCOU 
AWWlWItHTftOOUCTION
Yes, WO also have FoanV'tread.s for cliildren, '
in elastic-sided Hoinoo or Kipper .i<,
bool styles. Pair
Yo8, Folks, We Have Sllpprs 
For The Whole Famflyl
K ) , ■, '
.TiveU I’otern
STYiLEf?/rf Sf/GE STO/?£
.SIDNIJY'H FAMILY SIIOIJ 'BTOHF, 
TUHNTTIAM BI.OOK. HIDMIY. l•IIONE






lOIIH MtCAUUM-tHIM'’ ■ ■ ’
RAHHITY
¥®iineed P.M,-We've got it!
Please forgive t«« for sllekliig oiil our ehestf 
lull we’re iiroiiill Wo are graduates of Iho 
famous Allen P.M. .Service Cohmo which 
iiunltfies U.S to perform all phn-ses of englao ■ tuno-up,:..'
i!',”' . Iralniitg plm, 'uur imw
Lleelronie Yimo-iii) Egiilpmenl, means new 
life for your car the P.M, way.




' -■ TOM and OEETIY. PLINrr:'— :■ •'■■■
PHUNh. I3U Corner HI I H and BEACON
AAA APPOTNTEIT '
:
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GREAT VALUE OF WORK DOHE BY HEALTH | CENTRAL SAANiCM 
UNIT IS SHOWN TO CENTRE VISITORS
—Open House Is Held
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
On Thursday, Dec. 11, the Saan­
ich-South Vancouver Island Health 
Unit held open house to representa­
tives of local societies, volunteer 
workers, and others interested in 
the work. Each public health nurse 
acted as hostess to visitors from her 
own district, which made for a very 
friendly atmosphere.
A panel of four members intro­
duced the subject of the health ser­




Election of officers for the coming 
year was the main business of tlie 
December meeting of the W.A. of 
St. Mary’s Anglican church at Saan­
ichton. Members met on Tuesday 
evening, Dec. 2, at the rectory on 
Mount Newton Cross Road.
Mr-s. Isabel Foster, wife of the 
rector, was elected honorary presi­
dent. Re-elected president was Mrs. 
Marian Bickford. Recording sec­
retary will be Mrs. Helen Bouteill- 
ier; corresponding secrelai'y, Mrs. 
Laura Palmer; treasurer, Mrs. 
Ethel Wishart; visiting and sick 
committee, Mesdames Mary Cooper, 
Eileen Pelter, Molly Beaumont, and 
Edith Strange. Mrs. Violet Grim- 
snaw will be Dorcas secretary; and 
Mrs. Eleanor Atkins, adverti.sing 
and social .secretary. Mrs. Daisy 
Akers will be in charge of united 
thank offerings.
It was decided to send a Christ­
mas hamper to a needy district 
family. Plans were completed for 
the catering for the Heal-Readings 
wedding reception, to be held in the
chief medical officer, assisted by 
Miss MacAleese, supervisor of the 
baby clinic; Miss Mary Dunn, super­
visor of the nursery staff; and Miss 
H. Crampton, head of the office staff 
in charge of all the recording. 
OFFICE STAFF
Visitors saw the office staff at 
work, in the splendid sterilized room 
with supplies ready for every nurse 
the minute she is called out to a 
case, or is on her inspection route. 
This department was demonstrated 
by Mrs. Dorothy Robinson.
Eye testing and sight testing 
room, with the sensitive audiometer 
registering range and high and low 
tones for testing children whoso 
hearing is not completely normal, 
was under Miss Caryll. A model 
baby doll complete with modern lay­
ette and plastic bath, showed how 
young mothers could profit by tlvs 
splendid health service.
Saanich Health Service extends as 
far as Jordan River, up the Mala- 
hat and over the Gulf Islands. Six­
teen fully trained nurses visit these 
districts, catering to at least 70,000 
of the population in both organized 
and unorganized districts.
SMALL COST
Total cost to an individual is $2 
per year met by 30 cents out of 
taxes, and $1.70 from provincial and 
federal governments. Two sanitary 
inspectors are concerned with health 
in restaurants, schools, factorie.'j 
and stores. The services are free to
BRENTWOOD
Pioneer Log Cabin on December 19.
The Rev. 0. L. Foster, the rector, 
addressed the group, and Mrs. Fos­
ter was hostess for the evening.
Miss Dunn spoke of the health ot 
school children, recognizing the 
teacher’s role in health problems. 
A teacher sees a child six hours in 
the day, so the co-relation of nurse 
and teacher is a valuable institutioii, 
a.s many simple defects can be rem­
edied before a child is handicapped 
in its educational life and progress.
Health films are shown, cata­
logues, posters and pamphlets sup­
plied. With the discovery of mod­
ern antibiotics much of the isolation 
of sick people, formerly practised, 
is unnecessary, though nurses re­
port all cases of infectious and con­
tagious disease. Tuberculosis con­
trol is a splendid part of the public 
health department—^now home treai- 
ment supercedes hospitalization.
Miss Dunn also spoke of the bed­
side nursing of the aged and needy, 
where a certain amount of selectiv­
ity has perforce to be practiced. 
VALUABLE SERVICE
In all questions asked and answer­
ed in the panel discussion, those at­
tending were made aware of the 
tremendous value to the community 
of tliis splendid service which inte­
grates psychology with the best of 
modern methods in one of the most 
“human'’ of the welfare services.
Visitor^ were entertained at tea by 
the nursing staff, and left, feeling 
that they had attended one of the 
most alive organizations, staffed by 
a group of young, kindly and charm­
ing women whose place in our
You don’t hear so much about the 
man in the street since automobiles 
have become so numerous.
anyone, not only to the indigent or 
those under welfare services.
Expectant mothers and father.s at­
tend special classes with keen inter­
est, when special exercises are 
demonstrated and the value of con­
tinuing immunization is stressed. 
These nurses visit in the 'nomes and 
get to know the family unit, encour­
aging mothers to come to the clinic
communities is one
with their month-old babies, and 
health problems. Pre-school medi- j health card, and 
cal inspection is encouraged. ’ [special report.
growing 
honor.
Mention must be made of Ihe 
office, staff under Miss Crampton, 
which was described by Dr. Beattie 
as the backbone of the health ser­
vice—the gigantic task of sorting 
and tabulating, indexing, and keep­
ing track of moving families, in­
volves specialized office work, as 
every child in a family has its own 
every family its
ROYAL OAK PHARMACY EXPANDS
Brentwood Women’s Institute had 
a very busy meeting last Tuesday 
afternoon at the hall. Eighteen mem­
bers were present and Vice-Pre.si- 
dent Mrs. Hazel Woodward presid­
ed in the absence of Mrs. Marie 
Parker. The meeting opened with 
The Lord’s Prayer. Tlie minutes 
were read and a satisfactory fina.;- 
cial report given; a cheque for $ti0 
was gratefully received from the 
annual Community Fair. Included 
in the correspondence was a letttr 
with a request for Christmas cards, 
beads, knitting wool, etc., for the 
making of handicrafts at the Indian 
hospital in Nanaimo. Members will 
bring these things to the next meet­
ing and a parcel will be sent to the 
hospital. Final plans were made 
for the annual card party being held 
at the hall on Wednesday, Dec. 17. 
Reports of the committees were 
given. Mrs. J. Combe reported that 
a gift had been sent lo the adopted 
boy at the Solarium and a gift would 
be sent to him for Christmas. Mrs, 
R. Ronson reported on repairs need­
ed at the hall and she was asked to 
take care of the matter. The meci-‘ 
ing was informed that another 25 
cook books had been sold. Wrn. 
Mason of Vancouver, public rela­
tions officer for postal department 
for all B.C. and Yukon, was the 
guest speaker. After his talk two 
National Film Board of Canada pic­
tures were shown, the first entitled 
“Post Mark Canada” was a half- 
hour film showing postal employees 
in actual performance. The second 
was “Story of a Stamp”. Mrs. 
Woodward, on behalf of the mem­
bers, thanked Mr. Mason for giving 
his valuable time and all agreed it 
was a most instructive and inter­
esting afternoon. The first meeting 
in the New Year will be held on 
January 13.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hindley, 
Hagan Road, have returned home 
after spending a long holiday with 
their relatives in eastern Canada.
The Afternoon Group of the United 
Church W.A. will hold their monthly 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Vera 
Henderson, Josephine Lane, on 
Thursday; Dec. 18 at 2 p.m. This is 
the annual meeting; and election of 
officers will; take place, > so it; is
MRS. L. THOMSON 
HEADS CHURCH 
LADIES’ GROUP
The annual meeting of St. Steph­
en’s W.A. was held Wednesday after­
noon, Dec. 3, at the rectory on 
Mount Newton Cross Road. For 
this occasion, the Rev. O. L. Fos­
ter, the rector, was in the chair.
Among the annual reports tabled 
was that of the treasurer, v;ho 
stated that $2G(i had been mad-c on 
the recent Christmas bazaar. The 
chicken dinner was won by Mrs. 
Bacon of Sidney, the electric rotis- 
serie by P. Newton of the West 
Saanich Road, and the handbag by 
Mrs. A. Pugh.
Officers elected for the coming 
year were; Mrs. Lome Thomson, 
president; Mrs. J. Watson, vice- 
president; Miss Dorothy Worthing- 
lon, secretary; and Mrs. C. E. King, 
treasurer. In charge of the work 
I basket will be Mrs. L. Liltlewood,
I Mrs. G. M. Shaw and Mrs. Browne.
I i'ne latter will also be responsible 
i lor remembrances to members who 
may be ill.
Mrs. H. H. Harper will attend lo 
rectory maintenance, and Mrs. Wil­
liam Bremner, united thank oiter- 
mgs and publicity.
LIFE MEMBERSHIP 
Mrs. Harding, diocesan president, 
and Mrs. Goodwin, diocesan secre­
tary were guests invited to be pres­
ent especially for the presentation 
of a life membership in St. Steph­
en’s W.A. to Mrs. M. Atkin, who is 
leaving the district to live in Vic­
toria. Miss Worthington gave Mrs. 
Atkin ner pin. Mrs. Thomson pre­
sented her With a framed scroll and 
Mrs. Foster completed the presentaJ 
tion with a bouquet of yellow and 
white chrysanthemums.






Alexandria, founded in 332 B.C, by 
Alexander the Great, was Egypt’s 
capital for more than 1,000 years.
Prizewinners at the aiinual Christ­
mas card party of the SaaniclP m 
Community Club, held on Friday, 
Doc. 5, were as follows:
Ledies; 1, Mi's. Harold Andrew, 
2, Mrs. Fred Atkins; 3, Mrs. Stout; 
4, Mrs. S. Hamilton; consolation, 
Mrs. R. Crawford. Men; 1, R. M. 
McLennan; 2, Mr. Mullins; 3, John
Looy; 4, A. Doney; consolation, Mr. 
Watts,
Winners of draw prizes were; Ro­
berta Ratcliffe, Major Dadds, Mr;i. 
M. E. Richardson, Mrs. M. Taylor, 
T. C. Bowman, Ken Bates, Boh Mc­
Alister, Mrs. Ray Morrison, Kath­
leen Little, Dr. James, June Beckett, 
Mrs. Lacoursiere, Gordcxi Heal, 
Mrs. Hakin, A. Foster, Alex Chalm­
ers, R. F. Cornish and Mrs. F. 
Atkins.
TREE TOPPING — TREE REMOVAL
Wood Cutting ■ Logging - Prompt Service
REG, MAMTmORME




TOYS - CHRISTMAS CARDS - GIFT WRAPS




FOR THE LATEST IN HAIR STVy'm
Specializing in Helen Gurtis Permanents
West Saanich Road Brentwood
For Appointment: Phone Keating 275
— PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTIZERS —
hoped that all members will attend.
About 50 youngsters in the district 
have been enjoying dancing lessons 
at the W.I. hall each week since the 
beginning of September. Miss Hea­
ther Duncan of Victoria is the tea^ 
cher and held the last class for the 
year on Monday, Dec. 15. Miss 
Duncan teaches highland, ballet and 
modern dancing. She has been a 
dancer herself for 12;years and has 
about 20 major awards, also many 
minor ones for highland dancing.;
Store:
833Vi FORT ST. 
Phone EV 4-6434
‘NEW — NEW' Drive-in-Bakery: 
3950 CAREY RD. 
Phone GR 9-2345
DELICIOUS








(Children love it)i 7 ; i
HI PROTEIN WHITE
LOW CALORIE SPROUTED 5
:;;WHEAT:7L0AFV;';k;L7;,'>':’:'L:v;i.a;
Above photo shows part of the now section added to tho Royal Oak Plianmcy, located at 4472 Wo.st
Saanich Road (at Royal Oak Cornersi. Specializing in prescriptiDiis, Llie .store is stocked with all 
............. ’ Is, oosinetics, sundries, toiluti'ios, etc. At this time of year gilt aiig-
The members of the Saanich 4-H 
Goat Club heM a very successful 
achievement night banquet in the 
dining rOom of the Agricultural hall 
at Saanichton on December G.
Despite the snow which caused 
slippery roads, 75 of : the 85 invited 
guests, including the members’ fam­
ilies,, representatives from the de- 
partniont of agriculture, and mem­
bers of the local adult goat society 
wlio sponsor the junior goatkeeperri, 
turned out to enjoy a turkey dinner 
which had been prepared by the 
mother.s and the members, under 
the direction of Mrs. Lord,
Special guest of the evening was 
Miss E. Lid.sler, supervisor of 4-H 
Club.s for the province. John Howe, 
club junior loader, and Paul Howe, 
club president, acted a.s joint chair- 
anon. '7:^
The program began with the pvo- 
I .sentalion of prizes and trophies, 
gfc 1 Jolin Howe won the Elli.son Milling
> John Howe won a year’s subscrip­
tion to Herd’s magazine for . scoring 
top place in judging. At the end of 
the program Miss Lidster showed 
some very interesting slides she had 
gathered of 4-H and other activities 
at Cornell University, New Y’ork 
Stale when she was down there for 
the 1957-58 season for post-graduate 
studies. She also showed some 
slides of the Fort Vancouver; Wash­
ington 4-H Goat Club .
I
■ ^ 
I V i? e«
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
and Elcvalur Co. trojiby lur liiglie-sl
of the nationally-known patenU, . , ,
go.slions arc in evidence throughout the .store and everyone i.s iitvUecl to dropjn sometime 
niui T)nng Pi’nsliv, and their staff are at your ’
Plenty of Free Ihirking—Drive out and see the
Betty
.service Phone anytime . , GR !l-,511l or GR!l-(i01.5.
largest Santa Clinis, in llie district, on our rool,










for Men and Women













Rose Cooling won the Scott uoil 
Peden trophy for lieing tops in the 
yearling goat section, and Rosie 
Smart was awarded the Mooncrest 
Iropiiy for si.'oriiig Inghesf itiarks in 
the kid goal elitss, .
TIE FOR FIRST
111, the junior .section Mnrydy.)rd 
and Mary (Jouling lied for fir.sf 
)tlii(,;e niid woiv thi,! Maulef Iropl'y. ’
: Mrs. / S, ;l''i.sher, president of, the 
local hrniieli of fhe B.C. Goat Ureed- 
, ers7 A,ssoeialion, fold the youngsters
BAYM.V.MILL 
Leaves Brentwood every hour,
from 8,00 a.m, to 7.00 p.m. 
Leaves Mill: Bay every hour,
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
trips,
Loaves Brentwood at 8,00 p.m. 
and 9,00 p-m.




Miiliial 31181 EV 2*7254
Vaiieouvei* VIetorIn
. . . for the prettiest eyes you know-—maybe 
your own—what more flattering gift tlian high- 
fashion frames from EATON’S Optieal Depart-' 
inent’s fine eolleciion. Designed in style-bright 
colour,s to sparkle throughout the festive season 
and to adorn and dazzle year ’round.
EATON’S-Oiillcal DepaHmenl, Fourth FIoo^.





1-higlish Toffee 7 -
, Candy Canes,, ely.Y; '
R,AZORS;;C''’yY^:7':'77’'''’:;:’^
Electric and "Safoty".
New l.adii's’ Gleetric, from.
Christmas
$<^95
Costume Jewelry - 






Ikiw very firoiid llit^ aenior gontkeep-
35 mm. Cameras
From ..... : ffia9.95
Box Cameras
From , , 85.95
Movie Cameras 
Fi'om S34.95







Flash Bulbs ■ Light 
Motoi'S • Range Finder 
Flafih Guns - Develop­
ing Kits and Chemicals 
Gadget Bag-s • Viewers 
Projectors'
erk were of the fine rebenl llie 'l.H 
(,J(,iiif (jliih tmd, innde dnring flie past 
,se:iii(.in, luul die iireHenUxl pi'izen 
givr,;n Viy Jhe B.C. Gimt Bfeedei'.'i f(,ii’ 
proficieney in feed report,k, '
' Rcme; Couling eiirne fiiyf in the 
fienior iieetioi’i and ’Pioler ,Harfnvoi- 
Kcheiin in flic Jiuiiei’ keelioii fur their 
winlei', reerinl!:;, iind Paul Il(,iwe ricory 
ediep i)la(.;e for:Uie Hummer Hereion.' 
Piuil Hi'iwe nlwi wen file good cifi- 
zeieililp awni'd , a isefaiil’iook pi'e- 
uenled to Ihe elul) by , the T, ,Enlori 
Co. ■"
EATON’S
For your last-minute shopping convenierme EA^'ON’S will 
remain open until 9.00 p.in.
PECOUATION.S AND LIGHTS FOR VOUR THEE
TOYS AND GAMI-,S AND STOCIvlNG L'lLI.EItS
(’.UIDS AND <;IFT WRAPS AND RIRBONS
;maga'/ine seuscrh’Tions
-,,7 7'
Our Proscription Department AlVi^ays at Your Service
Sime IlmiiH! II a,ni, li» II p.m. SiiiulayH and llalfdayN, iJ-G p.m, Will he CLOSED all (hi.y DEfV 25. 
(Ipea Evil a RinliH I'ln* ymir eahveriieaee ImUveim miw ami (’liilUmiiH, (ncImUm* Sumlay. Dee, 21, 
GOING ANY WAY , . . Pifit Royal Onlc Comers . . .
DOUG. CROSBY GR 9.S1!1 or GR S-GOIS
ST,AGE F,ALL 
1 TEA AND SALE
I t’eHew.'-Jup hnll ar Shady flrca'ls* 
j iiiiifi,'il cluu’ch was briglil with com- 
I billed eeiileiinial and gay Chri.si.iaa.s 
,i, . : 'C'-CiV;; ' ibe ; Wvn.c
! Afiernenii: and Evtming Auxilisu'ie.s 
j,(d' th(' chureb hidd ilielr ,anniial. fall 
I lea and hazanr, ,
.(Vl, tvve u,i,.Mwn, i.iu iiive.ii.iuu
j (if. Rev. J. G, Bainpas,' tlu' bicdmi 
j (ipeiied fiy Ift'V, E, .1. Theinp.KJii 
I of VirC.rin, aVid as i.boa ai( If was (U- 
I elrired I'.'pe!') hu
; Caady. : Cbrii-ima 
! dingji, home ctKikivig ofyarkais vgri 
: eli(,'ii, HevviUK, bovelfiesi, eards, haiui- 
! (.'.raft by the iKiyi? of Urn Honior .Sun- 
I day school, nil .were there, 
b The lea Inhles were altractive 
j wuii uni v-muwiu.ii. ceiaiusi, uuu 
:! die dainly refreshmenls.
® THURSDAY, DEC. 18 
* MONDAY, DEC 22
on the following evenings:
• FRIDAY, DEC 19 Y
* TUESDAY, DEC 23
Reniember, Parking is no problem at E ATO M' S
i; 1 luv .1 ? \\ j.> uv
);'dlK'''n W'tv7' b':'I;:k, ' T
s (,;nkes and pud- |
,U7(yth'r,I'nirrc';::,'\H'Yf:J''''“';^r;l'b'n’lf,j;id free biTicRcJhcY’ight,,tO''EA’rON'S,,,do6r.:
hfivp yovir liiireels (lollverud to lh(' ear piirk, IIk'ii tfik(y th(r wif1llng limousine S 
^ letck ,Jo, .your,, j'ar., ,1 Vg ■ Uuui'S;„Fi:eO;bjjiarking,,,fit, Eitiiii'esa Hotel,;:Gar,, Paf'k'WrT'^ 
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10 YEARS AGO
Surviving twin son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bjorndahl, born at Rest Haven 
hospital on November 14, had grim­
ed eight ounces over his birth weight 
of two pounds four ounces, and was 
reported to be doing well.
Resident of North Saanich for 35 
years, Mrs. Ambrose Readings died 
after a heart attack suffered in a 
Vancouver hotel.
Action was started in the Supreme 
Court by L. H. Nicholson, Shoal 
Harbor resident, to have the marine 
installations of Sidney Marina re­
moved, claiming that the boat 
firm’s operations were interfering 
with the rights of adjoining properly 
owners.
retary, and Rev. D. M. Perley as 
treasurer.
Meeting of the newly-formed South 
Salt Spring Island Liberal Associ­
ation elected M. Gyves as president.
MORE ABOUT
SANSCHA
(Continued From Page One)
30 YEARS .AGO
Fish reduction plant at Roberts 
Point was leased from Foro Pro­
ducts Limited by O. Netzer of Vic­
toria, who started at once to im­
prove the plant and plan greater 
production of fish oil, meal, and 
fertilizer. '
MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS
Municipal elections in this district were conducted last week without incident. In Sidney a comparatively new resident, Lieut.-Col. J. H. Larocque, and incumbent 
Commissioner T. A. Aiers were chosen by the voters. The 
latter can feel nothing but satisfaction in his re-endorsa- 
tion after completing a two-year term. Mrs. A. Casson, 
whose first bid for office was unsuccessful, need feel no 
regrets for she ran up an impressive total of ballots and 
can look forward to election at some future time. »
proved beyond question that the 
Sidney Ratepayers’ Association is still a very strong force 
in village politics. Both winning candidates enjoyed the 
approval of the assocation and won with ease.
The past year has probably been Sidney’s' most pro­
gressive. As a result there were no flaming campaign 
issues. There is every indication that the smooth pro­
gress which has featured village life in the recent past will 
contiiiuA all during 1959.
In Central Slaanich election history was established 
Avith the closest run on record marked up by three candi- 
: dates. / With no grea at stake the vote was not
/ large, but the support of the voters was almost exactly 
distributed between the successful third-place runner, Mrs.
^ Roger Ronson, and her two close contestants, C. W. Mol- 
- lard and Charles Harris.
Councillor Frank Grimshaw gained a pleasing endorsa- 
tion of his service during the past year, while Edward 
Glover would have probably gained more support had his 
t / candidature been^ at an earlier date. Second !
■ place, taken by R. Gordon Lee, was a tribute to that can­
didate’s eailier experience in the north country.
■ . The vote on hunting, while far from controyei'sial, was 
the inevitable result of the building up which has featured 
Central Saanich in recent years.
decision will probably be closely followed by the council 
in its legislation during the coniing year. ^
20 YEARS AGO
A unit of the Canadian Society ior 
the Control of Cancer was formed in 
Sidney, with George L. Baal as 
president, Miss Mary Enos as sec-
our common problems all the sym­
pathetic understanding and sound 
common sense of which I am cap­
able.
I sincerely hope that the contribu­
tion I can make will prove me 
worthy of the confidence which you 
have placed in me.
(Mrs.) G. E. RONSON, 
Brentwood Bay, B.C.,
Dec. IG, 1958.
tributed $25 to the Sidney Girls’ 
Drill Team, $25 to the high school 
band, and $50 to the queen’s float. 
The sum of $400 was granted to fin­
ance the July 1 Mardi Gras dance, 
which was staged by the Sidney 
Kinsmen Club, with profits to the 
hall group.
The centennial committee also 
financed the Mart Kenney dance 
which was held in the hall in Novem-
FORMER SCOURGE 
An outbreak of smallpox in 1870 
cost the lives of about 3,000 Indians 
in western Canada.
HlEhitHlinn
Rejoice in the day of Owist.
Some leaders of thought have 
brought out the theory that the exer­
cise of the spirit of generosity in 
some mysterious way vitalizes the 
circulation of the blood with health­
giving currents. Doubtless it was a 
thought akin to this that led the in­
spired writer many thousands of 
years ago to pen the following prom­
ise for those who put into practice 
the spirit of generous giving. “If 
thou deal out thy bread to the 
hungry . . . then shall thy light 
break forth as the morning, and 
thine health shall spring forth speed­
ily. (Isaiah 58:7-8).
Doubtless those who give to help 
the needy this Christmas will do it 
out of the kindness of their hearts 
not expecting anything in return, but 
nevertheless the promised blessing 








I would like to express my sin­
cere thanks to the people of Sidney 
who were instrumental in my elec­
tion to their council.
My wife and I wish you all a very 
merry Christmas and a happy, pros­





■“HERE is an uncertainty in the air above Patricia Bay
POWER TO CURE 
Editor, Review,
Sir,;' \'./,/
Our American Chidstianity is not 
without power to cure its own ills. 
It is a character building process, 
first with persons and families, next 
with cities and provinces, and finally 
with international relatioriships. We 
have got into harrow and treacher­
ous lanes -where accidents /, and 
treachery have made good • cheer
Airport, /-Since it was first: mooted; that the service “wst difficult. We have a reputa- 
between the Vancouver Island international airport and 
the mainland.might at some future date be operated by an 
air line other than T.C.A. there has been a live curiosity 
many quai’ters as to the successor of the 
.company: whicB i the run.
- While the; majority of speculation -has been idle, in 
bhe; direction at' least/there is a close concerh felt hs to
TURKEYS DRAW 
MORE THAN 300 
TO SANSCHA
Everyone and his dog turned out 
on Saturday to take part in the tur­
key shoot staged in the community 
hall by SANSCHA Small Bore Tar­
get Club. Nearly 350 targets were 
shot during the day.
In addition to. a keen turn-out the 
travelling tom turkey offered as a 
prize in/a weight-guessing competi­
tion drew a strong support. It was 
won eyentually by Glen Peai'son, 
Sixth St., who guessed its exact, 
weight, 31 pounds 12 ounces.
Despite the big crowd from out­
side the area, ;of the 30 turkeys 
awarded during the day’s shooting, 
22 were won by local residents.
/ Top of the bill was taken by Mrs. 
Mildred / Green,; of Sidney, whoso 
perfect target was unbeaten by any 
marksniah. Marksmanship was of a 
high standard. When Dr. J. D. But­
ler and David Scott tied in one shoot,
Mrs. David Rempel 
Heads Shady Creek 
Women^s Association
Mrs. David Rempel was re-elected 
president of .the Evening Group, 
Shady Creek W.A., at the Decem­
ber meeting held in the Fellowship 
hall. Other officers for 1959 are a.s 
follows: vice-president, Mrs. Lome 
Combs; secretary, Mrs. E. A. Lyon; 
treasurer, Mrs. Norman Foster; de­
votional leader, Mrs. C. J. Allen.
The devotional period was led by 
Mrs. Rempel who read the Christ­
mas Story from the second chapter 
of St. Matthew, and the group joined 
in singing the carol, “Silent Night”, 
and in repeating The Lord’s Prayer.
Arrangements were made for the 
ladies to provide candy for the Sun­
day school children at the party to 
be held December 18.
It was voted that $10 be used to 
buy supplies for the nursery class 
at Sunday school and that $75 ce 
turned over to the Afternoon W.A.
Mrs. Rempel invited the iadies to 
her home for the next meeting to be 
held January 8.
her, and granted $50 to the North 
Saanich Garden Club to assist in 
landscaping of the War Memorial 
Park grounds. Other benefits de­
rived by SANSCHA were the stage, 
which was built for the pageant and 
is now permanently installed in the 
hall, a large number of costumes, 
also used in connection with tlie 
pageant, as well as the Sidney Day 
parade, and many miscellaneous 
items left over from decoration of 
the hall for the two dances. 
CONTEST PRIZES
Prizes for posters and essay con­
tests in the schools of the district 
cost the committee $48. Sidney 
share of the cost of the pioneer 
banquet at Saanichton, which was 
held jointly by the centennial com­
mittees of Central Saanich, Deep 
Cove and Sidney, was $56. Dona­
tion to the Sidney and North Saan­
ich Chamber of Commerce for 
decoration of Sidney streets was 
$100, and entertainment of the per­
sonnel of a navy ship which visited 
Sidney during the year took :?26 of 
committee funds.
Balance of the provincial grant 
went to several smaller projects 
and administration expenses.
In issuing the financial statement 
George Burkmar, committee trea­
surer, announced that funds remain­
ing on hand at the end of the year, 









7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone "Welcome —
G. R. RICHMOND, Paster. 
Phone: Sidney 99
tioh for inventive; genius; arid abun­
dant supplies are;;:usuaily forthcom­
ing. Yet, as a people, we can 
scarcely claim n either/happiness or ! they, shot: off together twice befoi'C
the future of the service.
The shippers of cut flowers on Saanich Peninsula are 
seriously concerned with/the future Of the air service /to 
, the mainland. Repfesentatiyes of the bulb farmers here 
have an eye on the future. Growers are feafful that any 
change might bring;heavy increases in the shipping costs 
. when despatching their produce to eastern Canada.
We should all be concerned with this aspect of the 
possible change and we should support the growers in 
their appeal for a: cohcrete/assufance that costs will re- 
: main unchanged in the event of a^ny change. The flower
a,n important industry here. Any severe 
this group of producers would hit all of us. 
The transport commissioners should offer the growers 
a solemn assurance that their interests will be guarded 
in the/event of any changeover. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Chambers of Commerce in Central Saanich and Sidney 
i and North Saanich, we are confident are keeping a watch- 
:fiireye.on;:the:^Btuation./:'
contentment; for unproductive lux­
uries arid pastimes, for relief vyhere 
distress lias trie habit of recurrence 
are eriormous to trie point ; of being: 
absurd. / It is : no use /pointing to 
others who are probably worse off. 
Asiatics and Europeans may get 
out of their troubles. by the exercise 
of good judgment in government, 
with “Father Time” working in 
their favor. One thing looks encour­





settling the award. ; /
The: junior contestants were no 
laggards. At least; one near-perfect 
target:was;sh6t by a 12-year-old boy.
In charge> of preparations for the 
shoot were Cpl.: W. . Stanton, R.C. 
M.P., and Major W. 11. Orchard.
Popular feature; was: the pendulum 
shoot set up bn a style prepared by 
Maj. Orchard. The targets were 
moving v/hile contestants aimed al 
them. Tlio novelty was particularly 
popular with marksmen whose main 
pursuit is hunting.
GOMMERGIAL PATRIOTISM
I^ONSIDISRABLE comment has been aroused by the
1
appearance in this newspaper last week of an adver­
tisement urging that Canadians purchase Canadinn-mnde 
goods. The advertiser was Page-Hersoy Tubes, Limited, 
a large Canadian firm with headquarters in Toronto. The 
: significant point about Page-Hersey Tubes is, however,
/ that the company sells nothing to the average man on the 
slToot but only to those engaged in the heavy construction 
industry. / W then would Page-Hersey buy valuable 
! space in this newspaper? For the answer lot us look at 
/ the statement of W. E. Bnnnerman, preslden1 of the 
! company I ■
"Wo strongly boliovo that th# "Buy Canadian" prin­
ciple Is one of great importance to every thinking 
Canadian. Lot us be quite frank. In lounching this 
campaign, wo are hopeful that it will help in some way 
to further the Bale of our own Canadian-made products. 
But we also sincerely believe and hope that a wider 
the "Buy Canadian" principle throughout 
Canada will help not only ourselves, but the Canadian 
people as a whole—-ill terms of higher employment and
recognize that it is unrea­
listic to ostpoclCanddian-madc goods to fill dll Canadian 
needs. There are some items required that are not 
in Canada. Wo are however of the firm dplnion 
that it is advantageous to all Canadians to buy Cana­
dian-made goods when available. Of the many millions 
of dollars spent by Pago-Hersoy in the last 12 months. 
91 per cent wore spent right hero in Canada. Wo are 
making widospread use ot Canadian newspapers because 
we believe It is the best way to convoy a message, 
which w© think is of the utmost importance, to the 
':;/!/';,/largesV'numbor„of;people."'":";
- Of course Mr. Baniierman is right. His principle is as 
/t He is glancing at /l,he piclure from a 
national vievvp(.)iiit, naluraHy. Bui lliis ly/je of leasoning 
is just as logical from a local slnndimint: All prodncis, 
of cour-se, are not available In Sidney. Bui if tVio.so which 
n^ffiilnble nre pio’ebnsetl, they add lo tho expanding 
, economy of this community. Wiien goods and services 
which are avjtilablo hero are shunned and distant markets 
- hnsiness, Sirhiey’s economy Is given a fin’tiier
sethaek,' Foftnmdely this prncliee is not widespread. 
"';/:!//■: however.',
SHE IS CONFIDENT 
Editor, Review,
Sir:''" /'; /'''
May rtake this opporturiity of ex­
pressing through your columns my 
gratitude to the voters of Sidney v.'iio 
supported me in Thursday’s election.
I should like to further express 
my congratulations to tlie successful 
candidates with every confidence 
that they will be able and willing to 
fully represent the people of Sidney.







May I through the coiirlc.sy of 
your coliimn.s, oxprosii my sincere 
apiimnution for Iluj gonennm ,snp; 
])orl givoh nib in my bid for a seat 
on Central Saanich municipal coun­
cil.
CHAHLESHAHHIS, 





On Friday evening, Mrs. S. Arrow- 
smith, Mrs, 'V. Marshall and Mrs, 
A. Nunn were hostesses at a mis­
cellaneous shower held at the home 
of Mrs. Arrowsmith in honor of 
Miss A. Heal, a bride-elect ot this 
month. When the guest of honor, 
her mother, Mrs. V, Heal, and 
mother of the groom-to-ho, Mrs. B. 
Readings arrived, they wore pre- 
.sented with beautiful cor,sagos made 
up of chryHnnthomnm.s.
A clotlu's liaskot doeorntod in pink 
and blue contained tho gaily wrap­
ped gifts. Games wore played and 
rcfre.shmoiUs, including a cake made 
and decorated in pink, while and 
silver by iMrs, N, Groig to ropro.sont 
a bride's l)onk, were served. In­
vited guests were Mesdames M. 
Ulcltford, a. VVntling, M. North, E, 
Readings, M, Nunn, A. .lones 
Marshaii, 'r, ileal, E. Arrowsimlh
VOTE DONATION 
TO STEWARDS
The Woman's Association of St. 
Paul’s United church met in the 
Sunday school hall at 2.30 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Dec. 3, with 21 mem­
bers present.
The president, Mrs. J. D. Butler 
was in the chair and opened the 
meeting with a hymn, followed by 
The Lord’s Prayer. Minutes of the 
last meeting were read by the sec­
retary, Mrs. D.C. Dickeson.
Mrs. M. Martman, treasurer, gave 
a -report of the year’s finances. It 
was unanimously agreed that a 
large donation be: given the board 
of stewards, after all bills were paid.
Mrs. Fergus / Reid thanked tne 
members /for the : Roneoi duplica tor 
which was purchased for the church 
last month.
//Mrs. Gordon Smitrivgave trie mis­
sionary report and asked for dona­
tions of woollen materials suitable 
for making quilts to send; to Korea.
Mrs. Carl Davies and Mrs. Ann 
Clarke were norriinated jas a coni- 
mittee to attend to the Christmas 
hampers in conjunction with the 
minister, Rev. ^ C. H. Whitmore. .
/ The Sunshine Group will convene 
the A.O.T.S. dinner for January.
Installation service for the officers 
of the W M.S. and W.A. will be con­
ducted by Mr. Whitmore on Jariu-
Mrs. Butler thanked the members 
for their co-operation and devoted 
work during the past year, and wish­
ed all a very happy Christmas 
^season.
January meeting will/ be a no- 
hostess affair with each member 
contributing something for the tea.
The meeting closed with the Miz- 
pah benediction.
■'TMKiNS IT 0¥Er
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
S!ugg:ett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship .......... 10.00 a.m
Evening Service ..............7.30 p.m.
EiTHEL EAmSl
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, Dec. 21
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—“THE MESSAGE IN
SONG”. Soloists Mrs. 
E. R. S. Dickinsoii, 
Mrs. Joseph Mason. 
Pioneer Girls’ choir 
assisting.
7.30p.tn.~“WE BEHELD HIS 
GLORY”.
The Friendly Church on the 
Avenue Welcomes Yob 
— Come and Worship —
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held atTl a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
“In all thy ways acknowledge 
Him. . . Prov. 3:6.
Christmas time has come again. 
Commercial establishments have 
again shown all the things that you 
will need to celebrate Christmas. 
Breweries have advertised their 
wares as essen­
tial to complete 
thi s wonderous 
occasion. Tobac­
co comp a n i e s 
have made spe­
cial packages to 
put ; under t h e 
tree marked with 
:“His’’: or “Hers”.
:./ The; ; world :/is 
glad for the Baby 
; Jesus/ It has 
given the excuse for celebrations, 
feasting, arid gift" giving and hence 
commerce is/ benefited. But J:esus 
Christ grew to manhood: and said, 
:“I am the way,; the truth, /arid the 
life, no man cometh unto the Father 
but by/me.”—John 14:6. He taught 
a way of living by which man daily 
may enjoy the pleasure of the com­
panionship of God. To this the world 
replies,“I don’t want the Man, 
Christ Jesus, who can save me from 
my sin—just give me His birthdate, 
so j can celebrate.’’
If this is how you have felt—stop! 
God loves you; loves you enough to 
come at His Father’s biding and 
die for you—He, the .sinless One for 
you and I, the sinful. Won’t you 
acknowledge Him, the Man, today 
and lot Him direct your paths into 
the fellowship of God arid have a 
really joyous/Christmas?
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper..... 11.30 a.m,
Sunday School and 
Bible Class . ...... .10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ..... - - 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 21 
Speaker: E. Wallace. 
Baptismal Service.
/;///EVERY : WEDNESDAY ; 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
Sev©rafh“©C8y
Adventist
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
^ / G. HochstcUer.
Sentence Sermon: ;
“Seek ye first tlie Kingdom of 
God and His righteousness.”
Sabbatri School . ./ . ./9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Seryice . .li.OO a.m. 
Dorcas Welfarei.Tues., 1.30 p.m.; 
Prayer Sei'vice-—Wed., 7.30 p.m.
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730.




Sands Funetal Chapel 
of Roses
United Churches
CLAUDE E. JOHNSON, Resident Manager.
Famth Street at Sidney Avenue — 




St. John’s, Deep Cove./10.00 a.m, 
Sunday School ...... .10.00 a.m.
St, Paul’s, Sidney. ...11,30 a.m. 
Family Service - Special Music 
Sunday School ......11,15 a.m.
7,.30 p.m.—Sunday evening. 
Special Music and Carol Service. 
Ri \ C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating , 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G, G. Boinpas.
Sunday School ..... . .10,00 a.m.
Brentwood .......... .......11.00 a.m.
Rev. H. Johnstone.
Sunday School .. , . .10.20 a.m.
11.00 am.
VISITORS WELCOME
Gi Arrow smith, V. Mnr.shnll, T. « 
Batli. C. Whipple, E. LeDain, 1. M
r THANK 'YOU!,:;,:.;,;..,:,,
Editor, Hovlow,"' ^ -
‘Sri’. /",'//
I wisli lo tlionk you most hIu- 
ri'rely ! for ihoBo very Itind words in 
my boll all’ in last wooU’s; oditorinl 
coluiim. Also lo exproBB my nppre- 
ciatiou and gratiliidw for tins loyal 
supiiort of th(3 .Sidney Rntopayci's’ 
A,s.‘iociallon and all ihoso who by 
their vote.s have given mo trio priv­
ilege of oi'iee agaiu nerving tlil.s 
community.
Many trianksi to you all,
THOH. A. ATEri!’,. 
1401 Trill’d St,. Sidney, IIC,
Dee. 15, 19F4I.
ld '  
Pugh,, E, Jones, M, Jackson, F. 
ncadliig, N. Grelg, W. Nninij Ml.sses 
n. Reading, D, Arrow8mHri, N. Mar­
shall, V. Arrowsmitri, D. Nunn,
Leitets To The Editor
ns;a reKuU of sharing their Clirisl* 
ma.'j savinds wiiri those less favored,
■:;-:Hm5AD UPON. THE' WATEU / ' 
Editor,■■'kevlew,'
Probably few aN frilly aware of
/.the linpidneer; thnl/Cftmen,
/SHE'LL DO HER IIF.8T
Editor, Review,
Sir: ; ./.,;; '// ;
idlev., uie IM jv.'iiri
Ijupcr to express iny tliiinks lo those 
who supported ,me in the rerent 
mnuieiprii eleetlnup, in CentriVI Sniviv
ieh.'" ;■
I have had little adniinistrutive 
eK'pc'rien(;*c,'--.a :/few /yearH ’.o'n;’ the 
seluiol lioard back in oiir old eorn- 
nuinity on the pridrles, just, about 
sums It u)), and I realize I’ve niuch 
to learn. My eilucallon lias already
i llr’-vVt*rev, .vAH> ua;> lan. mv. .auisv 
warms trio feelings wlieri sharing 1 In tlie jnemriime, however, i shall 
their ivntnileti trilti nHier*i'' 'endeavor lo liriiuf to tl»e iiolutlnn of
LADIES OF SHADY 
CREEK, GATHER 
FOR'-vPICTURES ':-
Afternoon auxiliary of Sluidy 
Creek United churcli met on Wed­
nesday, Dec, 10, in the Follow.sliip 
hall with aeven membera present, 
Mrs. C, ,L Cniickahnnk, iirosideny, 
opened the meeting.
Devotions rivul study were taken 
hy Mrs, E, E, CunninRham, who 
read the Clnistmaa Story as record­
ed in Matthew, second chapter. A 
very inleresling review of Canada 
from ihe fitudy liook was given.
'(’lie vninules w»>re rend and adopt­
ed. A very; interesting loiter from 
Miss Borne of Korea was read, 
ilinnkiug the nnxillnry (or fhe ehil-
(ii’rn'r tinlo uOUi'li tho'V had vocotifcit
'I’he Iretunirer's report showetl ti e 
bazm)!’ lin'd been fiiumeially success- 
fill and a Kiiristantial amount wins 
voted to the hnllding fund,
TUAVEI. PICTIIUES
Morris Cunulngriam, who has re, 
eentty nHiirned after several moniha 
atiroud, ; hna eonsented, to slunv pic­
tures trom his travels at the hall on 
January Bi arid trie Indica plan a
Next meeting, January 14, will he 
a luneheoiV meeting in the rinU,
GHORCH
Services Jfor this month in St. Andrew's Hall
Dpc./'21'--:iLaO:a.nL
DiH;h 25—10.30 : Belnioitt LtilhoriiB
Ghurcli mombors ri’om: LiUiRroi’d ul londinK Tor 
Ibig Special Cbi’lstmas Day 
l/iee. 28~-U..30 ii.ni., arid tlioi'eafl-ei’ every 2tid fuid 
dtli Sunday ai 11.30 a.nt.
VISITORS WELCOME • Rev: H, W. BdltlinR
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI 
Trie CIiniSTAUELPIIIANa 
Vlclorla, cor, King and UlnuBriard
AddreRFi:
SUNDAY, DEC. 21, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tidings of trie Klngdorri of
^God!;,.'
“That In trio dispensation of tb« 
fulness of time, Ho will gather 
nil things in one, In Christ."
SOMETHING YOU DON'T WANT TO MISS ANGLICAN SERVICES
SUNDAY SCHOOL CHRISTMAS CONCERT









PLACE: FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH
Bt, Androw’H—




Holy Communion ii,.'lO a.m.
,SI3I5 0UU SUNDAY SCHOOL IN ACTION 
................... ■ . ■ ,
Tliursdny—
Tlnly Cimmiinlori fl rm am.
arc so' simpleto. send!. 
U8 o'r
900 DOUGLAS ST.—VICTORIA—Phone EV 4-0S55
^'■vFOURSOUARE^' 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth S(., 2 lUocUfi N, tteacnti Av«. 
Rev. Wm. IMI, Pastor.
. „ HEUVICES .
Bunday School .; ri 
Worship 11 a.m.
EvwiRoUsllc ri 7,30 p,m,
Prayer Mecting-Tuesdny 8 p.m. 
FrtmUv NIMit—Fridav ft p.m.
:' "- VftM Are Most WeleoniK',-*'





l-BEDROOM AND 2-BEDROOM 
suites. Sidney 378R. 51tf
S.D.A. COOK, MUST HAVE S.D.A.' 
Institution experience, also recom­
mendation. Live in; board and 
room, $135 month. Apply 5642 
Dalhousie Road, Vancouver 8, B.C. 
Phone AL-0 7264. 51-1
MODERN, FURNISHED BACH- 
elor’s cottage, near Rest Haven. 
Phone Sidney 467M. 51-1
ARDMORE DRIVE, WATERFRONT 
furnished, cosy bungalow, oil-o- 
matic; for 3 months, $75 month. 
Box Z, Review. 51-1
FOR SALE
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your Icxial 
stores. Goddard & Co., Sidney 
16. 45tfWANTED
PORTER’S WINDOW CLEANERS, 
also gutters. Phone Sidney 58X.
: 50-4
FRONTALINE ACCORDION, 120 
bass, 3 treble switch. Phone Gan­
ges 194, 50-2
SECOND STOREY DANGER
6-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE, GOOD 
condition, ?125. Phone Keating 
187R. 51-1
MUSKRAT COAT, SIZE 18, AI.- 
most new; lady’s white C.C.M. 
speed skates, size 8, like new. 
Keating 59Y. 51-1
GIRL’S C.C.M. BICYCLE, EXCEL- 
lent condition, §25; girl’s white 
tube skates, size 5, $3. Pnone 
Keating 198H. 51-1
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED. YOU 
don't dance, but would like to join 
the fun on New Year’s Eve in 
SANSCHA hall, so phone P. Levar, 
Sidney 445F, and offer your ser­
vices. 50-2
FOR A GIFT THAT GROWS, GIVE 
a shrub. Order holly wreaths now. 
Jackson, McTavish Rd. Sidney 
516R. 50-2
B-FLAT SLIDE TROMBONE. A 
lovely instrument for your child’s 
Christmas gift. $50. Phone Sid­
ney 6 and ask for Irish. 51-1
HOHNER ACCORDION, 120-BASS, 
good as new. Phone Sidney 477R.
51-1
TWO PAIRS CHILDREN’S SKATES, 
size 3; two Indian sweaters, chil­
dren’s. Phone Sidney 6.52. 51-1
TRUSTEES TOLD OF LACK 
OF FIRE EXIT AT GANCES
CHILD’S COMMODE CHAIR, $3; 
guitar, $25. Phone Sidney 104G.
51-1
PUPPIES FOR CHRISTMAS. 
Phone Sidney 516R. 51-1
GIRL’S MEDIUM BICYCLE IN Ex­
change for girl’s large bicycle. 
Phone Sidney 530X. 51-1
ONE VALOR OIL HEATER, AS 
new. Phone Sidney 252M. 51-1
JEEP, 4-WHEEL DRIVE, 





HEINTZMAN UPRIGHT GRAND 
piano, excellent condition. Sidney 
241F.
TO YOU WHO CALL —TO ONE 
and all ... A Merry Christmas. 
Handy Andy. 51-2
GIRL’S BICYCLE, THREE-SPEED 
Raleigh. Best of condition, $35. 
Phone 441. 51-1
51-1
CANARIES, LIGHT TO DARK OR- 
ange. Young birds in full song. $5 
to $7.50 each. Mrs. Tollafield, 
Saanichton. 51-1
« BUSINESS CARDS »




— 1056 Second St. —
Phones: Sidney 248F and 576Y
22tf
S. S. PENNY 1
Barrister and Solicitor
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: Sidney 120 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
.......... ..
Residence: Phone:
Amity Drive - Sidney 483R
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing: and Heating
Oil Burners 26tf j
■D. W. RUFFLE
' 'C.G.A.' ' ^ '
Public Accountant and Auditor
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C.
CHAIN SAWS
New McCulloch Chain Saws 
irom $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coast Power Machines Ltd. 
2225 Government Street 
Victoria, B.C.
TICKETS FOR SANSCHA NEW 
Year’s Eve Dance, $7.50 couple.
51-1
BICYCLE FOR 7-YR.-OLD GIRL; 
3-wheel trike; 2 wagons, one self- 
propelled; wood and coal heater; 
Indian liats; 2 cases silvenvare; 




Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
Patricia Bay Hghy. - Sidney 424W
1305 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY
3-year-old, small home. Price 
$5,500. Down payment $1,604.
Northwestern Securities 
of Victoria, Ltd.
— Ethel Harvey —
EV 5-6741 or EV 5-4368
NATIONAL
MOTORS








; Excavations , - Backfills 




FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.





FRAMES or STORE FIXTURES
1217 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 





: TOMMY’S 'SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
We Buy and Sell Antiques,
Curio.s, Furniture, Ciwlc-
ery, Tools, etc.
Proprietor: Monty Collins ; 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
Courteous Service









1947 DODGE i ;
1 .Sedan—$9-5 
Many more at slightly 
riiigher prices.
- Balance pay able on 
approved credit.
58 FORD Sedan. Radio, 
heater, 6-cyll. . .- -----
58 CHEV. Sedan. Radio,
heater, 6-cyl $2100
56 FORD Custoinline 2-Door V8. 
Radio and heater. Look__ $1395
53 PONTIAC Club Coupe. Heater, 
very low mileage, one owner, 
immaculate. Look.....$950
49 MERCURY Sedan. Radio, heater.
new paint. Look:....;..... .$450
50 PONTIAC 4-Door Sedan.
: Look .:..... ................ L..,..
51 STUDEBAKER Sedan.
Heater. Look . . .
.$250
.$500
53 MONARCH Sedan, Radio, 
heater, Fordbinatic. Look. $1050
Y -NATION AL::';..'^





We .serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, thicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS; Sidney 188
BEACON CABS 
-—- Sidney 211 —
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Reg, Davis, Prop. 
Stand at Bus Depot
BROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA 
Phone EV 4-8353 
Phone Night
Len Lymbery, GR 7-1189 
Walter Newcombe, EV 5-7156
HELP WANTED—Female
THF. POYAT. CANADIAN NAVY 
offers single women between the 
ages of 18 and 30, with a gr^e 10 
education or better, a wonderful 
opportunity for a career, good 
pay, and travel. Next class is be­
ing held in Cornwallis^ ' Nova 
Scotia; on Jan. 28, 1959. For fur­
ther information see, or write 
Navah Recruiting Office, 916 Govt. 
St;, Victoria, B.C. v : ^ 48-4
Lack of a fire exit from the 3ec- 
ond floor of Ganges school was 
brought to the attention of Saltspriug 
School District board of trustees, in 
a letter received from a ratepayer 
at the meeting of the board on 
Thursday, Dec. 11.
While the board has complied 
strictly with alL requirements of the 
tire marshal, and the school had 
been recently inspected, it was felt 
that the point was well taken, and 
decision was reached to make pro­
vision in the 1959 budget for installa­
tion of a ramp from the second floor 
[ to the bank on tlie west side of the 
I school. Danger arising from a pos­
sible blockage of the stairway would 
thus be eliminated.
WATER TANK
Water shortage in the Galiano 
school, which occurs each spring 
and fall, was again dealt with at 
some length. It was decided to 
solve this problem once and for all 
by installing a 2,000-gallon storage 
tank at the well supplied by a new 
pump of the same capacity as the 
well. This equipment is to be or­
dered at once and will be installed 
early in the new year. Permission 
was also granted to the North Gi.li- 
ano Community Club to install elec­
tric lights in the North Galiano 
school, which is used by the club 
for community activities.
Several applications had been re­
ceived for the position of school bus 
mechanic. Robert Malcolmson of 
Ganges was appointed to the posi­
tion, and will assume his duties on 
January 2. : ,
TRUSTEE LEAVES 
Before bringing the meeting to a 
close, chairman A. D. Dane ■ con­
veyed to the retiring trustee, J. A. 
Green, the appreciation of the board 
for his two years of fine work as 
chairman of the finance committee; 
Mr. Dane expressed his regret that 
Mr; : Green’s other duties made it 
necessary for him to give: up his 
trusteeship, and hoped that he would 
be able, to return to the board in the 
'nearTuture.,':-:'"'
The board was informed that .John 
C. Laurance, the newly-appointed 
principal of the Ganges school, will 
arrive with Mrs. Laurance and their 
three children on December 27, and 
will make their home for some time 
at Arbutus Court.
At the next meeting, to be held on 
January 8, the 1959 budget will be 
the main item on the agenda.
CHAMBER 
AND WHARF
Chi Id ten of
To Be on TV
About 50 Keating school children 
will be TV stars on Christmas Eve, 
when the group, under the direction 
of Mrs. Sophie M. Chatwell, grade 
one and two teacher, presents 
scenes from the Nativity on CHEK- 
TV. This year’s performance is, ac­
cording to Mrs. Chatwell, an improv­
ed adaptation of the show first pre­
sented at the Women’s Institute hall 
two years ago as part of the Christ 
mas concert.
Last year, following many .sug­
gestions that the scenes were good 
enough to be put on TV, it was 
adapted for this medium. After the 
performance, an invitation wa.s ex 
tended by CHEK’s managemeiic tor 
a repeat. Naturally, with many of 
the same children taking part, the 
presentation has taken on added 
polish, and; Mrs. Chatwell has; fur­
ther improved the script.
The Nativity will include some 
pre-school and older children, in ad­
dition to the grade one ;and two 
youngsters. Time of the perform­
ance will be six o’clock, Christmas 
'■Eve.,'Dec. 24.'
An active year aimed at the better­
ment of this district was planned by 
members of Sidney and North Saan­
ich Chamber of Commerce at an en­
thusiastic meeting under the chair­
manship of newly-elected president,
M. R. Eaton, in Hotel Sidney on 
Tuesday evening.
One objective of the chamber this 
season is the furthering of interest 
in establishment of an overall do­
mestic water system for the Saan­
ich Peninsula and meetings witn 
Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce will be proposed in this con­
nection.
A committee will be struck to pro­
vide some leadership towards beau­
tification of Sidney’s commercial 
area. This committee will work 
closely with the village council in 
this regard.
A communication was received 
from Hon. G. R. Pearkes, minister 
of national defence, stating that a 
contract for construction of the new 
Sidney wharf for use of State of 
Washington Ferries would be let 
“within a week or 10 days”. The 
letter was dated December 4. Cham­
ber members were pleased to note 
that the perplexing wharf picture 
appeared to be brighter, c J 
MARINE FACILITIES 
The chamber will contact office of 
the federal department of: public 
works in Vancouver and ask that the 
district engineer meet with F S. B. 
Heward of Sidney to discuss possible : 
development of marine facilities; at 
the foot of Beacon Ave. Mr. Hew--: 
ard, president of North Sidney; Rate-; ;; 
payers’ Association, is , working ; : 
closely with the Chamber in pre­
paring an engineering plan ;which 
will show what chamber members ^ 
would like to see undertaken by the 
g:overnmerit here for the; temporary : j: 





(Continued From Page One) ;
SHARP INCREASE
‘There is no individual producer




Special services for the Christmas 
season have been announced ■ by the 
three Anglican churches in Ceniral 
Saanich.
- Brentwood College ■ Memorial 
Chapei, : whose rector is; the Rev;' 
George Harrington, held’ Confirma­
tion for 18 persons including several 




Meeting of the newly' elected ex­
ecutive of the Sidney 'branch of the ; 1 
Old Age Pensioners;^ Association was;: J 
held on:Wednesday afternoon ait the s 
home; pf the secretary;; R.: Thomp­
son. :;Plans were prepared for social ; : 




Atmo.sphoro of ReM Hospitality 





Luwii Mower Sule.s niul Service
DECORATORS
ElecO'icftI Contractinif
Maintenance .- Alterations 
' ''-Fixtures' '■
■ — itetlmatos Free :
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Phone fi3X
’ ^ FRED beard:'
Expert PiilntlnB and 
Dceorailni;
Weller Rd., Sidney. Phone 173 










1952 Sludebaker V-8 Sedan. Auto­
matic transmission, radio, heater, 1 
owner driven. Drive it to appreci­
ate it
.‘i;79D
19,51 Biiick Sedan, A beautiful one- 
owner enr, radio, heater
PLAN TO ATTEND NEW YEAR’S 
Eve d^ce, sponsored by Central 
Saanich Volunteer Fire Depart- 
m e n t, Saanichton Agricultural 
Hall,, opening at 9 p.m. Tickets 
$3 each, refreshments. 49-3
JANUARY 16, 8 P.M.. AT FELLOW- 
ship Hall, Shady Creek, Morris 
Cunningham will .show pictures 
taken on his recent trip in Europe 
and British Isles. .'ll-1
NEW YEA R’S EVE DANCE, 
SANSCHA, turkey supper. Ad­
mission, $7..50 couple. 51-1
MISCELLANEOUS
19.57 Ford Custom Vlt Sedan, Shin­





-•ainj^sheat" Space Heating 
"Tappan” Bviilt-tn RanBe.3 




pmONK 23-1 , SIDNEY
MJ.StUherland
IN TERIOR DECORATOR 
CAnn4ET MAKF.R
PAPBRHANGING AND 




GET YOUR TICKETS NOW - 
SANSCHA New Year’s Eve dance, 
$7..50 couple. 5M
sharp an increase in one of his basic 
costs,” averred Capt, Wilson.
The figure is based on the relative 
factors of shipping; a cargo destined 
for the east and charged on the 
trans-continental basis and shipping 
a cargo originating in Patricia Bay 
and terminating in Vancouver, to bo 
rosliippcd from that airport.
Bulb growers a-ssert that an ar­
rangement .should be made with the 
companies concerned, whereby no 
increase in freight coste will be ex- 
Ijcrienced by the patrons of the 
prc.sent service.
FURTHKK CONCERN 
A further matter of concern to the 
growers is tlio i)o.s,sihility that iui- 
otlier coiTipiiny miglit be unwilling 
or nniihio to provide* the service 
wind) lin.s been oflercd by T.C.A. in
ing at the ceremonies was the Very
:i(Kll
LTD.
YATES STREET, VICTORIA 
PHONE EV 4-7197
FRED S. TANTON
418 ciiiemw Ave, - Sidney, B.O, 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
PapcrUuJUjilVK
Free HsUmntes —- Sidneys 83.5
EMPRESS
Moims
CHURCH PEWS AND FURNITURE 
inatle in fir or oak. New and to 
your design; also storm sasli for 
glass, atiy size, Tom Jones, Il'.lll 
Shiggelt Rnadi rirenlwood Vlny.
51-3
Rev. Harold Sexton, Archbishop of 
British Columbia.
On Sunday, Dec; 21, Holy Com­
munion will be held at 8..30 aJh. 
There will be no 11 a.ni. church ser- 
wice but a carol service will be held 
at 3 p.m. On Christmas morning, at 
11 o’clock, the Christmas service 
and Holy Communion will be held.
St; Mary’s and St. Stephen's 
churches will have several service’s 
conducted by the rector, the Rev­
erend .0, L. Foster. At 11.30 p.m., 
on December 24, the midnight ser­
vice will be celebrated at St. Step­
hen ’s. St. Mary’s church will hold 
Choral Eucharist service at 10 
o’clock on ChristnuiiS morning. St. 
Steplion’s Choral Euchnri.sl .service 
will bo hold at 11,30 n.ni.
SorvicoH of the Hunday preceding
; i g;; g y  ’
; The annual dinner vyill be; staged M 
on January 8 312 p.m; in the K.P. : 
hall. Owing to lack of acebmmoda- ; 
tion there: will be provision only for 
reservations made by members; , ;
Members seeking reservations ; 
may communicate with the execu­
tive at Sidney 609X, No reservations 
will be accepted after December 31.
'Two members of the Jexecutive 
were omitted in an earlier report. 
They were Mrs. Anna Erickson land 
David; Ritchie.'-
For Rubber Stamp.s 
Call The Review':
the pa.sl. During the nisli .soason.s, ' *'*' *^1* btophen’s' and SI,





« Body aiirt Fen.H*r
# Franu! aiul Whvri Allisn-
fneat' ' ' '-
# rnr Vfilntliur ^ ^
# C't»r Upholstery and top
Repairs ' , .










-r- FREE TOTIMATIffi^ —
FHtlNE: Sidney anW
4 If
We mu.Ht reduce our Invenlory— 
we’vemade auro every car ia in 
top condition to assure you of 
the Best Car at Best Price. ;
,51 CADILLAC Couiio do Ville, fully 
power equipped, dark blue
r.r, CHEVROLET Do T-uxe Four 




.59 DODGE Two-Door Sedan, 
tom radio, light green
"1 FORD Two-Dane Redan 




,55 DODGE Regent Sedan, 
r.'idlo, two-tone blue, 
low mileage
MUNGER'S SHOE REPAIRS, OF- 
poHile Sidney Post Office, Top 
quality, fast, courteous service, 
Gulf Islaiiflers: mail your shoon to 
us; mailed back same da,v. We 
also .sharpen Imive.s and selia.sor.s.
■ ': -S'l-tf'
ELECTRICAL WIRING AND GBN- 
eral appliance repairs, Free es­
timates, J.R. W. Young. Idiono 
Gangoa 22Y. flM
SIDNEY STUDIO.S, POllTriAlT.S. 
weddlng.s, commercial pluil-ogra- 
phv, ftfrid Third St, Phono Sidiiey 
550, 50tf
pany ha.s hroiiglit in many addilioiial 
planes to carry llu! liowers, A fleet 
of :e{n'gp plane.s has heon used to 
gel the flmvers away from (lie island 
and: lie wins (lojicerned that another:, 
company miglit not be prepared to 
extend llui; service. ;
“In Miircli and April of this yeiir, 
15,324 eiirlolis of flowers, woigliiiig 
more (hail 122 tons, were sliipiied Ijy
carol .services, or as they are .some 
timo.s, called “Servicc.s of The Nino 
Lessons”. Also oiv December 21, 
Holy Connminion will ho contlucted 
al St, Mary’s at 9 a.m; : v v:
air from Patricia Bay,” Capt. Wil- 
son said. "Of llil.s, .5,!)I14 cartomi, or
4/1 tons, were :,shipped during Easier 
week, 'I'.C.A, was aide to draw 
planes ' from all over Canada; to 
handle tlio rush,«somelhlhg a ;smiill 
openitor would liiive been unabicTo 
do. The same tiling happens at 
Mother's Dtiy,




Hours of; Borvic(| have; beiin an-, 
nniineod for the Chrlstinns season at
Sidhoy''D(>«t'’«ffic«^
; On Christmas Daymid New Yoar'.i 
Day, tlie post office will he coni- 
pleloly closed; Including tho lock 
box lob!:),V, Mall.s will lie received 
and: dtispatched; as usual. Tliore 




u 0 S C 0 E’K UPHOLSTF.RY 
compfolR upholfilojy service al 
reiisonnhlo rales. Phone: Sidney 
4I!5M. 745 Eighth St. at Orchard.
flower shipmentfi from tlio lower 
i,sland have Increased from 59 tons 
in the first six months of Tlie year 
to inore Than 170 tons. Without tho 
servieooffered by T.C.A. the do- 
Ajvelopmeiit of this husine.ss would 
liave heen imiiosslble."
BIRTHS
Boxing Dny, Decemher 29, the 
lock box kibby will be open from 
)l a.m, to (( )i.m., and the general 
delivery wicket from Id a.m, to 12 
iiooii, No rural dofivery will Im 
made,'
As an added service during the 
riisti .seiiKOii. all facilities will Iw* 
open all day Monday, Dec, 22,
$129,5
PHOTOGRAPHY - PHOTOS IN 
your lioiiie (filiidlo finl,sh), Child





rxrn. fcriiir inil?Cf TI TQV * . IfcVlujw* w lurf » »«»•
54 METEOR Two-Door, 
Liusloin riuiio .$1295
LOTS OP HARaAlNS APPEAR, IN 
'I'he R.evlcw’fl e1f»M.«(lfle(l eolmnns
SCHNElD14n--To Mr, and Mr.s, Vorn 1 
Schneider, ini Henry Avo., mil 
nefemluM- 1!?: al Re:«!t Haven hos- 
IlMf piliil, n son, Hnico Rodney, 8 IbSi. 
1(1 oz, A brother for Kathy and 
'.Verna,; , .I'M
Today nolhing seems to aueceed 



















— Opposite Tho Gowii,—
Opei'i Friday Nigiit
Port at Quadra 
Phono EV2*7121 










' hencnu m , Fuuv,, tnumsy.
We wish In express our fdvieere 
tlinnka to mir many friends mid rel.e 
lives for Uieir kiiutncsw and sym­
pathy dniTni'; mir recent bereave- 
minit: also Ui Dr, Johnwin and staff 
of Lady Minio Hospital, and Father 
Coidello (or his comforting words,
.7 f., ri t
SANDS;, '
„ PUNERAT.- TTIArKL
Ftnirih Street, Sidney Phono 4l«
SANDS MOTTl’UARY Uro. 
"Tilt* Memorial Chapel of Chimea" 
QUADRA anti NORTIL PARK STS.




EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON BROS., EJMJTED
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Cowkliaiis Seek iletyrii of
Cowichan Indian Band of Dvincah a stone shell, lacking a roof, or any 
is accepting donations toward corn- doors or windows.
pletion of a centennial project—re­
construction of the old stone church 
which was built in 1870 on Komiaken 
Hill, overlooking Cowichan Bay.
The band, one of six in the prov­
ince to undertake centennial pro­
jects under the government 60-cer.ts- 
per-capita grant offer, has exp^juded 
its grant and its matching funds.
The patient workers, under Chief 
Elwood Modeste received $576 to­
ward their project, They’ve spent 
almost three times that much, draw­
ing on their own pockets.
Total cost is expected to be just 
under $2,800.
Their project is one of the most 
interesting so far approved by the 
British Columbia Centennial Cor.u- 
mittee. The old stone church which 
was built in 1870, was a much-photo­
graphed relic until the Cowichans 
decided it could be restored. It v/as
IN 1858
Catholic Father Peter Rendeault 
built it. He came to Victoria in 1858 
and set out soon after with a sack of 
flour, a gun and a breviary to evan­
gelize the Cowichans. He walked to 
Brentwood Bay and paddled a canoe 
to Cowichan Bay where he built a 
log structure which served as both 
house and church.
He sold butter to raise funds while 
building the old stone church, which 
resulted in it first being called the 
Butter church. The Indians and a 
few white settlers completed the 
structure. It was abandoned in 1880 
when the population shifted.
Another theory is that it was given 
up when it was learned it had been 
built on Indian lands and the prop­
erty could not be transferred to the 
church.
A report has it that when the
THE GULF ISLANm
Ganges Court
Cases tried in police court at Gan­
ges recently by Stipendiary Magis­
trate H. C. Noakes were;
Laszlo Bedocs, fined $20 and costs 
on a charge of careless driving aris­
ing out of an accident last August 
when he sheared off a pole on the 
Vesuvius Road, and Albert Joseph 
Rice, Galiano, fined $10 and costs 
on a charge of being in possession 
of liquor on an Indian Reserve.
Pt. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge,10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m.
doors and windows disappeared, 
they turned up in the new St. Paul's 
church at Fulford Harbor on Salt 
Spring Island whfch was dedicated 
in 1885.
“It would be nice to have them 
restored,” mused the volunteer 
laborers on the new Old Stone 
church.
Prevost Post No. 10, Native Sons 
of British Columbia set up a com­
mittee to a.ssist the Cowichans re­
build the old landmark. Members 
are George Evans, Jim Evans and 
Will Dobson. With their Indian 
friends, they have been working jiart 
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; ..real: ESTATE INSURANCE: , 
Phosie Gauges 52'and 54 — Gauges, E.C.
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which is 







DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in g 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614. ^
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of J 
the hour. ^
Phone: Mr. D. I. Goodmon , . . Ganges 100. H
If your Christmas tree shed 
needles all over the living room last 
year, chances are you weren’t care­
ful enough in buying a “fresh” tree.
Touch-typing will help you pick a 
choice tree. You can tell by the feel 
which trees are better able to with­
stand the hot siege indoors.
If twigs and foliage aren’t reason 
ably resilient or needles feel dry and 
crumbly, better pa.ss up the tree. 
Chances are it will look like a hat- 
rack before Christmas Day.
And if you’re not quiite sure by 
the touch method, bang the butt 
of the tree sharply on the floor./ A 
shower of needles will tell you if 
the tree’s drying, out, even; before 
you get it home. Of course, the way 
the tree looks is an important factor, 
but an attractive tree that will lose 
its beauty in short order is hardly 
a"bargain.;
The ideal holiday tree boasts ihe 
traditionaT pyramid' shape, with lush 
branches reaching to the base. The. 
tvvp favorites in the market places 
are' Balsam/fir/and Norway/spruce:; 
The/ slower-growing/Balsam/fir; is 
i more expensive thari the spruce/ /but'j 
it’ retains its beauty longei- indccrs';
Anglican Women’s Auxiliary lield 
their annual meeting in the parish 
hall at Ganges last week with Mrs. 
G. H. Holmes presiding. She was 
assisted in the devotional period by 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes.
Reports were heard showing that 
$1,000 had been raised by the group 
during the year. It was decided to 
contribute $50 toward redecorating 
the rectory. A hearty vote of thanks 
was accorded Archdeacon Holmes, 
Col. D. G. Crofton. R. Price and H. 
Price for their help erecting tables 
for the- recent Christmas sale.
Archdeacon Holmes presided for 
the election of officers, which re­
sulted in the following slate; presi­
dent, Mrs. G. H. Holmes; vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. E. Worthington; second 
vice-president Mrs. W. Norton; sec­
retary, Mrs. W. Palmer; treasurer, 
Mrs. H. Price; Dorcas committee, 
Mrs. H. Ashby and Miss A. Wheeler; 
sewing committee, Mrs. A. W. Bar­
ber, Mrs. V. Jackson and Mrs. J. 
Surtees; extra cents, Mrs. J. Sur­
tees; united thank offering, Mrs. W. 
Eagles; Living Message, Mrs. S. P. 
Beech; prayer partner and educa­
tional convener, Mrs. F. H. Baker.
Tea hostesses were Mrs. Jackson 
and Mrs. Baker.
Surprise Party
Mrs. Jim Wickens was honored re- 
rently at a surprise birthday party 
by Mr. and Mrs. Don Fraser, at 
their home on Ganges Hill. She was 
the amazed recipient of a number 
of gifts. Highlight of the supper 
table was a beautiful birthday cake, 
iced in pink and white, with “Happy 
Birthday, Edna”, flanked by pink 
and pale green tapers in crystal 
holders.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. 
Wickens, Mrs. G. Burge, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Hobday, Mr. and Mrs. Ches­
ter Kaye, Mr. and Mrs. Don Mc­
Leod, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Marcette, 








Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Reid 
daughter, Margaret, recently 
turned to their home on Booth Canal 
Road, after attending the christen­
ing of their granddaughter in Van­
couver.
The seven-month-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reid received the - 
names Shannon Elizabeth at the 
ceremony held in Chalmers United 
church. The heirloom christening 
robe she wore was a point of inter­
est as she is the fifth generation of 
the Reid family to use the lovely 
gown.
Reception was held at the hom-e 
of the maternal grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Richardson.
Gift Plants Require Care To 
Keep Them Alive For Nexf Year




734 Grbughtoia St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
house plant you get for Christmas 
or the New Year does not last as 
long as you had hoped. Most plants 
are grown to bloom thx-ough the 
holiday season, but the modern 
home in winter time is not such 
as to encourage them very much. 
Among other things the tempera­
ture is generally too high and the 
humidity too low.
There are some things you can 
do to keep them blobming longer. 
Give them ample sunlight, keep the 
cool : and moist, never let the
tions, for example, differ in natural
air
soil dry / out. " keep /them /out : of 
draughts, / and keep /w any insects" 
under control.
/ Night; temperature^ should be 60 
degrees or -lower/ soi /it /is worth
ETIQUETTE:
DISPENSARIES
Aiid for youiv convenience your pre- 
ttcrlptlon Is registered at cocli, enabling 




DOtJGLAB at VIEW MISDICAL AIITS BLDG.
'/." ’EV,4-2222 'y^
SIDNEY, mmm peninsula
The Hiidsori^a Bay Company offcifs 
you a complete dopartment store 
ariiear as your Mail Box!
Ju«t drop n lino lo oiir Porooiml Shopper
, //■liY;''ROBERTA: LEE;//;,/
Q. When a man takes a: girl to 
the movies, should she go with him 
to the ticket window, or walk on 
into: the. theatre?/ :///:::/
A. 'if there: is too much of a line, 
she can walk ahead very slowly 
while he buys the tickets, and they 
enter together. But when Ihera is 
a very long line, she should stand 
beside him and keep him company 
until he gets close to the window. 
Then she goes alicad and waits for 
him to join her.
Q. Doesn’t a gift to one’s Iios- 
te.ss at a week-end party take the 
place of the u.sual brend-and-butter 
letter?
A. Never. The letter must also 
be written.
Q. Is the bride supposed to do 
the cutting of the wedding cake?
A. Only tho first piece, Then 
each guest can out lii.s own slice, or 
sonu' friend can be a.skcd lo do tl.as, 
or a maid can cut it.
Q. If a small iinper cup of aiiple 
sauce i.s .served on one’s diunor 
plate, and it is ion .simill to oat fnun 
with a fork or spoon, is it al! rigid 
to empty tlie contenUi into the din­
ner 'plate?:
A. Yea. Turn tlie cup over ami 
uso your fork to empty it. Tlien put 
llui empty eui) on tlio dinner plul j to 
quo side, (Hit of your way,
C), How /slioiild , a divorcee sign 
lier .name au, tluit alie: will, not lie 
uii.stalum for tlie : second Mrs, 
Charles .WIKson? ,
A; By prefixing hennalden mime 
to her former husband’s suniaiue, 
as. "Mrs, Joyce Carter Wilson",
hardness, the rose being more ten­
der and, succulent. Other flov/ers, 
too, differ widely in hardness. The 
hardest flowers of all usually keep 
best in the home, sometimes for 
many weeks. They can be good bar­
gains even at prices much above 
those for softer kinds.
Florists charge a premium for 
the longest stems and biggest flow­
ers. /Flower buyers who are willing 
to take shorter stemmed dnd small­
er flowers can often get more: for 
their money in sizes better suited to 
the average;home. ; :
Wise old Saint Nick takes time out for a chest X-ray to make 
sure he isn’t spreading TB germs to the children he loves. He 
urges all prandparents to follow his lead. TB case-finding activi­
ties of the tuberculosis association are supported by the Christmas 
Seal Sale now going on throughout Canada.
GULF ISLANDS-VANCOUViS
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
WINTER SCHEDULE—-Subject to change without notice. 
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
  l ; I  / 
nioving; a ’piarit to/ the^ doblest room 
at night. The exception to this is 
the . Poinsettia : which likes//warm 
nights, rieyer below '60 degrees, and 
does not relish sudden changes uf 
■ temper a tu re: '■/■:'-/;
A plant needs water when the soil 
has dried out so that; it crumbles 
in the hand. Most plants are best 
watered by standing the, pot for a 
few moments in a shallow pan or 
saucer containing an inch or :wo 
of water. The pot should be re­
moved when the surface of the soil 
appears moist.
The humidity in most houses is 
far too low for most house plants, 
—particularly cyclamens. Humidi­
fiers or pans of water placed on 
radiators will help, Standing the 
pots on saucers or trays/of gravel 
which i.s kept moist is another way 
to provide humidity, but the pot it­
self must not stand in water.
Pyretlirum or rotonone spray,s will 
kill aphids, white flio.s or red-spider 
mites, oiMiicotine sulphate may be 
used. ,'
Be careful to avoid leaving lumse 
plants in a clniuglit, and if you use 
cooking gas reincniher that all 
plant.-? are mor-t susceptible (e ruiy 
unburiied ga.s that escapes into the 
air. It will cause both flowers and 
leaves in drop off,
And here are some tips if you 
are buying cut flowers for Clirisi- 
nia.s. Good quality flowers are frc.sh, 
hard and iiiidanuiged, A fresh flower 
is not too Inr open; is not willed or 
faded, and has not been cut for loa 
long, The tendorest flower.s slay 
fresh only for one or two days nfler 
cutliniL, while others can be hopl 
fresh for five or niore , days.
A hard flower, has slenis, leaves, 
and petals:that are, firm and, .stiird;/, 
iiotweak and' flabby, allhougli what 
Is hard (innlity for one kind niny bo 
soli for nnolher. Hoses and earua-
GHris tian ’’Science '/:■.;
Services held in tne Board Room 
in; Mahon Hall, ’ Ganges, / ;
/ every Sunday at/ILOO^ a.m.
— All Heartily; Welcome —
TUESDAYS
Lv.—Steveston ............ 9.30 a.m. Lv.—Hope Bay
Lv.—Galiano .............. 11.45 a.m. Lv.—Ganges . .
Lv.—Mayne ....... ....... ..12..30 p.m. Lv.—Mayne ..
Lv.—Port Washington / 1.30 p.m. Lv.—Galiano .
Lv.—Saturna .....____2.15 p.m. Ar.—Steveston
THURSDAYS
.. 2.45 p.m. 
.. 4.00 p.m. 
...5.00 p.m. 






















.. . . . 5.15 p.m.
___ _ 7.30 p.m.




















/ ■ SATURDAYS 
-- 9.30 a.m. Lv.—Saturna
-11.45 a.m. .Lv.—Hope Bay
..12.15 p.m. Lv.—Mayne . .
1.15 p.m. Lv.—Galiano; .
2.15 p.m. Ar.—Steveston
/// /SUNDAYS;
Lv.—Steveston .......-11.45 a.m. Lv.—Ganges /:
Lv.—Galiano 1.45 p/in. /:/ Lv.—Mayne .
Lv.—Ganges j 2.45 p.m. / Lv.—Galiano
Lv.—Saturna . 4;00 p.m. / /Ar.—Steveston;





Lv.—Port Washington . 10.00 p.m, 







-. 3.30 p.m. 
. - . 4.00 p.m. 
. - 5.00 p.m.
5.15 p.m. 
.. 7.30 p.m.




/'; /SpecialUhristmas r'vNew:" Year: 'Servicer: -r/r;/;
THE
Covers the Islands! 
Best for Reading . . . 
Best for Advertising!
Agent for
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Rhona Ashlee 
■—Ganges —
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 24 and WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 31 
Lv.—Vancouver* 1.15p.m. Lv.—Mayne 6.45 p.m.
Lv.--Steveston 2.00 p.m, / / Lv.—Galiano .rv...:... 7.00p.:n.
Lv.-—Galiano 4.00 p.m. / Ar.-—Steveston 9.15 p.m.
Lv.—Ganges .:l 5.00p.m: Ar.—Vancouver* :.10.00p.m.





December 29 January 1 




SAT., DEC. 27 - SUN., DEC. 28 - TUES., DEC. 30—REGULAR SERVICE 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 3—Regular Service Resumes.
"■ Ti'ansportation between Vancouver and Steveston is available by 
chartered bus arriving and departing from Airlines Limousine 
Terminal, 1148 West Georgia Street. Passenger pick-ups on: bus 
route by prior arrangement — Phone Mutual .3-6.565.
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION, CAR AND STATEROOM 
RESERVATIONS, CALL VANCOUVER: MUtunl 3-4481.
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
8fl WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER, 1, B.C. 51-2
make it an
Strange Machine Amazes 
Studlenfs At Salt Spring
Frequent, power fnlhiret! on Suit 
Spring ltd and indlreetly eiuiHed n 
stir in gnnk' 7 In the sclioiiriit Gaii' 
ge.'j, Inst week, when their leneher, 
Mr.s. D. Fraser, arrived with a wiiul- 
up griunbphono. Site hnii lieen in-
Three Babies
iIu(lsoiii*» Bay CoiTiiptmy» iretail aloi'ts 
■■ "''"’Vliitoi-hi.'B.C. "■/’ ■
for Fast, Caroful 
your orders.
Attention to nil
tdioil ITally, ».«» n.Mi. to ($.30 p.m., \V(l'd« Till Noon,
Frldiiy Till »,ft0 P.U1. PHONE EV S-LHl
j terrnpled during n,'dunce reheiirmil 
j till) day before, whini the power went 
joff iiiifl (-’.lopiied tlieir recorded innuic, 
iso hIu! took tier yeiuT-old instru- 
i nient,
I she opened up the :snil,eimo< 
j like etese niid .started to wind .It up 
! her students gathered nround, eX’
1 claiining on 'hlie wonderful new ina- 
I chine, : made tor wlien .the itov'er 
I goes oil 1
' Hecortls of l.mly Minlo OiiVf 
Ifitands hoMplIal, CbingeH, show tlnit 
(iti ptU'leniM M'cre aiiintlt.ed, during the
nuinlh of Noveinlu'i', nnd three eliih ; .... . . .................................
(Iren were ■born.:; Major and/niinor i ; ^ ifLllNG nOI n-r. , / 
niierotiniw tolnlled A't mwi (ill ’ iv",-’:‘ All e’.>(eell0iit reeeptnele for bluliiif 
tientH weiT X-rnyed,; ifv the empty, Intlr tonic bottle, whUji
There were nTeleeiro-cartliogrativt biiH the loir tliiU, permlln only’ a fev.' 
and OIKS B.M.H,:. I drops to eome out at a liino. TIur





rec(,'tved trum Mrs. S. Lnlorlime, 
Major Gerald Unllock, and Mr. Cal- 
tbrop, : ■"
„ Newii(.iaper iulvertlHing ranlu! tbtrd 
hr malo. readerslnp pretcrence, jnat 
Hbeiul (if'«noi*l« new,*? fieci-n'diue n-i 
a recent readersliip Kiirvey,
clotbeH, as no often liaiipcn,*? with im 
ordinary bottle.
Legal nanii! of Connie Mack :wa,5 
ComelluH J, McOillienddy, He 
shortened it to Mock so it would til





givinH eoinl'oft, convenienec omUnHihiH"
)»len.sui'i* all year 'ruuml. Su treal ymu' 
I'nmily to better, happier livinK--'- 
mn]w \i an Ekclric Christmiw!
ORITISH OOLUi4BIA FOWKSR COtVIlYtiSSiDN
viea.i
novyspapers.
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Boy’s E'ye View
(Continued From Page One)
. 'Vj^
photographed the statue of Robin 
Hood.
At Leicester, museums and parks 
were visited, and here the relics of 
one Daniel Lambert who the City 
of Leicester claims as the world’s 
most corpulent man, were what 
caught Richard’s eye. He was told 
that when Mr. Lambert died in 1809 
at tlie age of 39 he weighed 739 
pounds, was five feet 11 inches tall, 
liad a waist nine feet four inches, 
and calf, over three feet. His pic­
tures, special chair and waistcoat 
intrigued the lad greatly.
A side trip to Edinburgh for two 
weeks Jei, him attend the Edinburgii 
Tattoo ol 1958. The festival opened 
with the drummers of the United 
States Marine Corps and the trum­
peters of the Black Watch (Royal 
Highland Regiment) in a fanfare. 
Massed pipes and drums played a 
large selection of music and was 
followed by the Household Cavalry 
Musical Pdde. A composite of the 
Troop of the Life Guards and the 
Royal Horse Guards performed and 
a musical display was given by the 
bond ol the Junior Leaders’ Regi­
ment. Royal Artillery. Richard re­
marked this was conducted by a 
1.5-year-old boy.
-MOCK B.ATTLE
The thrill for Richard was a mock 
battle between spacemen and local 
forces, with cadets from the Para­
chute Regiment being the Spacemen
Old Resident Passes
Friends on the Gulf Islands of Mr. 
and Mrs. Horace G. Scott, former 
residents of Port Washington from 
1914 to 1945, ■ except for the v/ar 
years, have received word of the 
death of Mrs. Scott on October 23, 
in Hove, England. She is survived 
by her husband, who for many 
years was prominent in the Pender 
braxrch of the Canadian Legion, and 
community affairs.
mE QULF ISLANm
Pioneers Honored By 51 Descendants
NORTH RENDER
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
:— Free Estimates —
W. J. STEPANIUK - Ganges 8Q
and The Royal Scot Grey’s Cadets 
being the defending force.
Changing of the Guards ceremony 
was performed by the First and 
Second Battalion Scots Guards ac­
companied by their regimental band 
and pipes and drums of Royal High­
land Regiment. A drill display was 
put on by the U.S. Marine Corps.
The massed bands of the Marine 
Corps, Scots Guards, and Royal 
Highland Regiment formed the 
finale, after a combined display uf 
piping and highland dancing by the 
massed pipes and drums and ceams 
from nine regiments.
While in Edinburgh they visited 
Mrs. Arthur Nobbs and daughter, 
Freda, of Salt Spring Island, who 
were over holidaying at the same 
time.
Richard was fascinated by .an 
enormous floral clock in the Scot­
tish city, "which really works’’ he 
stated in amazement. On returning 
to England he attended a Cub meet­
ing at Walton-on-Thames with the 
leader, Mrs. R. Lightfoot, his sec­
ond cousin. He found the children 
in England always wear school uni­
forms, the boys in short pants, and 
he thought they were generally 
smaller for their age than his cw.n 
friends on Salt Spring Island.
Richard’s flight home brought the 
finale to three and a half months of 
travelling when they discovered 
that their plane carried the “T.C.A. 
Hostess of the Year’’.: .
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bond and three 
grandchildren were visitors of Mrs. 
Bond’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H, 
Georgeson, over the week-end.
Mrs. H. G. Scott is a Victoria 
visitor this week.
Mrs. J. Reddy of the Portlock 
Point light station visited Victoria 
for a few days last week.
J. Wilson visited his family over 
the week-end.
Miss Monica Darling visited her 
parents over the week-end.
Mrs. E. Blatchford left the island 
Sunday to spend Christmas in Van­
couver with her family.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Brackett and 
children are spending a few days in 
Victoria tliis week.
Mrs. G. Scarf is a Victoria visitor 
this week.
On Sunday, Dec. 21, there will be
Boxing Night Dance
Arrangements are being finalized 
for the annual Boxing Night dance, 
sponsored by the Salt Spring Island 
P.T.A. in Mahon hall. The Lancers 
of Victoria have been hired to sup­
ply the music, and it will be their 
local debut, with leader and pianis 
Bruce Gardner who grew up on the 
island. It is hoped a large number 
of former students visiting the island 
over Christmas will enjoy a reunion 
at this big general dance in Ganges, 
with everyone welcome.
Clothing of Springhill rescue work­
ers, numbering up to 600, was quick­
ly torn to shreds or so polluted it 
had to be burned. Frequent new 
changes of clothing were required. 
These were all provided free by the 
Red Cross, and proved a major 
undertaking.
a Christmas service at the United 
church at 3 p.m. There will be no 
Sunday school in the morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Sampson, 
Salt Spring Island, were *guests of 
honor earlier this year at a reunion 
held at the home of one of their It 
sons in Duncan, which was attended 
by 51 of their descendants.
Son of Henry Sampson, one uf
mM. & j&ummM
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They like the T00% “same-as-new” guarantees oh all 
repairs . . L the free estimates . 5 . sensible prices.; 
They like the way National have their car ready the “ 
same" da.y, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
■ choose,;National!:' ./v-. 5..
National Motors, 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
“She was a real princess from 
Israel,’’ he explained, “and I got 
her to sign my autograph book ”
A big fanfare greeted the princess 
on arrival at Vancouver and a young 
man had a last memory to climax a 
long series of thrills.
ELLERY LAHSLEY 
PASSES AWAY IN 
VANCOUVER
Salt Spring’s earliest pioneers, and 
a police constable, Mr. Sampson 
was born on the farm where he and 
his wife now live in retirement.
The reunion, which was the firsc 
for many years, featured a turkey 
supper, and the celebrations of four 
wedding anniversaries by members 
of the group.
Eleven members of the family re­
side at Victoria, 32 at Duncan, and 
the remainder on Salt Spring Island.
Six of the sons served during the 
Second World War. Victor and Clif­
ford were the first tv/ins born in 
the old Lady Minto hospital at 
Ganges.
In the photo above all persons are 
surnamed Sampson, with the excep­
tion of the McCahon family as noted. 
In the back row, left to right, are 
Harold, Albert, Ernest, Stanley 
holding son Michael, Sidney Mc­
Cahon, George holding son William, 
and Clifford. Second row, Mrs. Har-
Mrs. Sidney McCahon holding daugh­
ter Sylvia, Mrs. George holding son 
Allen with daughter standing at 
right, Mrs. Clifford Sampson. Third 
row, Bruce, Charles, Kenneth, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester Sampson, Lily, 
William, Victor. Fourth row, Lor­
etta, Margaret, Garry, Laurence, 
Eric, Richard McCahon. Fifth row, 
Victoria holding cousin Darlene, 
Patricia, Bernard, Marie, Sharon, 
Douglas, Robert, Jean, : Jennifer, 
Carol. James, William, and Charles 
McCahon.
Here’s bread with a tasty 
difference! Dependable 
Fleischmann’s Active 
Dry Yeast makes it 
quick and easy!
BnaojcL
Well-known for many years on 
Salt Spring Island, Ellery George 
Langley of Vancouver, passed away 
in a Vancouver hospital on Decem­
ber 10. He is survived by his wife, old, Mrs. Albert holding son Kirk
with son Anthony standing at right,Helen E. Langley; two sons, Arthur 
E. of North Vancouver, and Bren- 
ton: (Bud), West Vancouver; four 
daughters, Mrs. Gwen Mitclieli; 
Richmond; Miss Vivian, Langley; 
Mrs. Margo McMillan and Mrs. 
Phyllis - Havbb, ( both off West Van-’ 
couver. . There are-10 grandchildren.
-FiineraLservice’ was held; at Nunn 
-and Thompson’s Chapel in yancou­
ver on Friday, with Rev; William 
Valentine V officiating, f v 
Until recently, the Langley family 
made theirf -summer'; home at ■ the 
Nellery on Isabella Point Road, but 
owing to iir health of Mr. Langley, 
the home was sold. Ellery Langley 
never lost his love for the island, 
and was interested in fishing and 
boating. He donated tl)e Langley 
cup to the Fulford salmon derby, 
and this will be a lasting memory to 
a well-liked and fine friend to all 
who knew him.
Mrs. Ernest holding son Daniel, Mrs. 




Mrs.-;H. fPelzer- spent a few days 
last week inf Vancouver visiting 
Mip and Mrs. Harvey Campbell.; ' 
- Last .Tuesday,fMr. and Mrs. Bf P. 
Russell had visitors: fMr.; and Mrs. 
J. Billiard of -Saskatoon, and Mr. 
and -Mrs; V. Creed, of Minot, Norih 
Dakota'.' '-fvf '
Mr. and Mrs, W;- Campbell; have
Among those taking part in the 
boxing card at Chemainus bn Satur­
day night were Ted Akerman and 
his brother, Morry. Ted won in the 
second round on a T.K.O. over 
Mike Nicks of Ladysmith. Morry 
Akerman v/on a decision over 
Johnny Beggs of Chemainus.
. Gaviii Reynolds and Bob Aker­
man accompanied -the; boys from 
Salt Springf Amateur Boxing Club, 
and reported: a very interesting and 
entertaining ; eyeningf - - Members of- 
: the South ;Hill Athletic fClub ; froraf 
Vancouver took part, and boxers 
from the P.P.C.L.I. in Viclbria also 
participated: The; visitors fr^^^ 
to Salt Spring via a;water taxi. ;
T . Measure into bowl





1% cups boiling water 
and let stand until lukewarm.
2. In the meantime, measure into 
a large bowl
Va cup lukewarm water
2 teaspoons granulated
;f sugar- ■
and stir until sugar is dissolved. 
Sprinkle with contents of 
2 envelopes
- Fleischmann’s Active 
■ ; Dry'Yeast'"-,
Let stand VO minutes, THEN stir 
-..well. ■
Stir Jn prepared rolled oat 
' 'mixture-and
% cup lightly-packed 
brown sugar 
2 tablespoons molasses ‘ 
2 cups once-sifted 
all-purpose flour 
and beat until smooth and elastic. 
Work in on additional
2Va cops (about) oncfr- 
sifted all-purposeflour
3. Turn out on lightly-floured 
board and knead until smooth and 
elastic; place in greased bowl. 
Brush top of dough with melted 
shortening. Cover, let rise ip warm 
place, free from draft, until doub­
led in bulk—- about ! hour. f •-
4» Punch down dough. Turn out:- 
and divide in half. Let rest 15 >s'Sf 
minutes,‘then shape each half info 
a loaf. Place in greased loaf pans 
(8 Vi- X :4'/i inches;-top inside ' f:;-. 
measure). Brush with melted butter, - Lyt; 
margarine -or- shortening:; Cover)
LeLrise unfij doubled in bulk—^ 
about 45 minutes. Bake in moder- ; -z*.St­
ately -hot oven,; 375°,; about.'50 (- v-.-f:
returned home after' spending ; a school kids, they weren’t brought up
to be run down.
GULF MLAMIM
f FERRY ' SER VICE
GAUGES
fllrs. E. J. A.shlee, 
Giinfics 153
SKCIALIOI^M^ 
and MC« 31 aid JAi. 1
Usual Schedules Vesuvius-Crofton and Fulford-Swartz Bay
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V. CV PECK (Clenntncc 9 feet)
24 Mild WednosdMy,Will ojioralc on Wodno.sday, Deo. 






Lv,--.Swnrt7. Bay - 


















Triiffle loMving Croflon by 9 a.m. on tho.so day.s will bo able 
It) eonnool willi Iho Cy Pock leaving Gango.s at, 0.3.5 ii.ni, 
Cy Peek will lUTivo liack in Ganges in plenty of lime for 
I raffle lo eiiieli either Fuirord-Swiirl/ Bay ferry or 
Vesm’ius-Crofton ferry.
Christinas Dayr Doc, 25 and No’w Year's Day, Jan. 1, 1959. 
, ■'■M.V.'CY'PECK;
Lv.—Ganges -,,, -.....
Lv.- Mnningue Harbor 










Tmtlic for any of tlie IfilandH will l)o picked up at 10.20 a.m. by the Motor 
Princesfi at Swartz Bay nnd irntiBporled to Fulford Harboi' and can tbon
connect with the Gy Peck leaving Ganges at 11.35 a,m. The Cy Peek will
arrive back in GnngOR in time lor traffic lo ealel) oltlier Uie Fiilford-Swarl)! 
Bay ferry or the Vo.‘!uvlns-Crof(on ferry.
cmiLST.MAH EVE ami NEW VEAR’.S EVE—The Geo. S. Peanion will 
leave Vei>iivi),iR at 9,30 p.m and Crofto)! at 10 p.m.
Rehidenls, of tlie Islanda expeetitiR guests to travel by tliese ferries sltould 
advi-se Uv'ir visitors of KCbeduies.
Hie Members of the Cre'W join with the 
Management in wnahing /
■ ' ctll oii'i" pa'ti’oru', .
Mrs. C, N. Peterson left la.st Satur­
day for a few days’ visit in Vancou­
ver will) her .sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr, and Mrs. li, J. .lohnson. 
Slio will meet her inolbei--in-law, 
Mi\s. Nora Poter.son, wlio is arrivimi' 
Irom Sinlaluta, Sa.sk, They will re- 
1,urn to Ganges wbei'o Mrs, Potci’- 
SO)!, Sr., will spend an extei.i(lod 
holiday with liei .sou aiitl daiighlei- 
in-law al their l)ome on Buddis 
Hoad.
Mr, nnd Mrs. MeCutelieon of 
Lakoslinro Fishing Camp, St, MiU'y 
Lake, are liolidnying in Vancou- 
voi' with their titroo .son.s.
Moinbor.s of tlie Salt Siiririg Lslitad 
A.O.'I'.S,' enjoyecl (I (liniier siiid .sh- 
eial evening Inst, week in the baso- 
ment hall of tlie United ehurcli at 
CJanges,, VV. Gwen of' Dunenn was 
guest, and interesting piciurcR wei't* 
shown ol his reeenl trip to Englnnd, 
Four Salt Spring Islnncl couples 
iiltendod; llnL iinnunl Govornm snl 
Riuployeus’ Chi'istinas party held in 
Duncan last Saturday night. The 
purty was held at Aldo»ioo'.s, and 
was liosted by tint Duncan hninel!, 
Tlie auriiial eloclion of oflicer.s nlso 
took place daring the evening, 'rhoae 
going from tiero included Mr. and 
Mr.s. A. M. Drown; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Liilz; Mr, and Mrs. P, Cartwright 
and guestH, ,Mr. and Mrs, B, C, 
Greonhougl!.
Mr. niKl Mrs. A. G. Wilniot of 
Scott Road left ye.slerday foi’ three 
monUi.s’ vacation in Mexico,
Mr, nnd Mrs. L, Nlcliobion, Scott 
Hoad, are vacationing in IlunoUiln, 
Mrs. Artlinr Yonng has returned 
to licr liome after a few day.s' virit 
willi fj'iend.s in Dnncaa,
week in Vancouver;
Mrs. D. A, New spent a few days 
in Royal Jubilee hospital, Victoria, 
'recently.''
Brian Woods arrived last week for 
a stay on Gossip Island.
Mrs. R. F: Howden is staying at 
her home on the Island.
D. G. MacArthur of South Bur­
naby spent the week-end with Tom 
Garolan,
Mrs, R. Scott has returned homo 
after a vi.sit to England.
Seen arriving on Saturday’s boat 
from Vancouver were Jack Kings- 




St, Margaret's Guild hold thcii' 
aniniid Clii i.'Jin;i;> parly al the lioinc 
of Mrs. E, C, Keteliam, Galiano 
Island, on Wednesday, Dee. 11.
It was decided lo hold a mooting 
in .lamuu’y, as the World Day of 
Pi'iiyer lias to be arranged, and also 
llie ladies are convening a dinner 
for llie Chinnhei' of Commerco late 
in January.
After the business jiieeling, enrol 
flinging wns enjoyed, followed by 
rofrcslunents,' ;/
No.xt : meeting; will be held on 






'. and a ,,
Very Happy Mew
Gulf Islands Fcny Company (1951) Limited
GANGES, B.C. PHONE 52 or 54
MAN TAKES ' 
LADIESV PRIZE, '; 
AT . CARD P,ARTY :',
Ladies' prize was won by a miui 
at- tlio -card imrty held at I.leavtn‘ | 
Point linlt on Saturday, Dec, li, i 
Reason was n aliorlnge ol linhcs, i 
hrougld. filiout by poor weather i 
dillouH, requiring a Huhatitntion of 
.sexe.H. Winner was M, Baideu, with 
men’s pi'lz.c going lo E, Moore,
Coasolntion prize was taken; by 
Ifarvev Revnnld.s.
: . Cribhagft game.s are to slari at tlie 





, SICKS’, CAPILAND : BBEWEHT LIl^TEB^ ^
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WATERWORKS DISTRICT TO 
HOLD TO PAST DECISION
—On New Installations
Approximately }10Q persons, in­
cluding 70 taxpayers, attended a 
meeting called by the trustees of 
the Brentwood Water District on 
Monday evening at the Women’s 
Institute hall. .
Chairman Victor Dawson asked 
secretary W. J. Fortune to read all 
minutes and correspondence per­
taining to Bylaw 22 passed in Sep­
tember, calling for the establish­
ment of waterworks in any new 
subdivision by the subdivider. The 
question had been brought to a head 
by the previous insistence of Trustee 
Lome Thomson that the bylaw be 
rescinded.
Following the reading, Mr. Daw­
son turned the chair over to Law­
rence Hafer, and the meeting to 
the taxpayers. Mr. Thomson asked 
for U'eading of the minutes of the 
meeting of September 8, when the 
bylaw was passed, and raised a 
technical point of second reading, on 
which he claimed no bylaw existed.
CORRECTION
Mr. Dawson and R. Hamblett cor­
rected this by showing records of 
the unanimous passing of the bylaw 
and signing of it by the controller of 
water rights.
Point of possible law suits was 
raised, and answered for the water 
board by Mr. Dawson, who quoted 
the Land Registry Act to prove the 
legality of the measure.
Conversations between Guy 
Swartz, the subdivider of Brentwood 
Subdivision, and Secretary Fortune, 
were reported. According to these, 
a misunderstanding had arisen due 
to Mr. Swartz not stating that he 
planned to build a new road cross­
ing from Verdier Ave. to Stcllys 
Cross Road. The fact that the water 
board had not been informed by 
the municipality in writing of the 
subdivision and the road was also 
brought up, as was the point that 
yet another subdivision had been 
authorized and that the same situ-
C.Y.O. Celebrates i
Mary Queen ‘ C.Y.O. Christmas 
party was held on Monday evening, 
Dec. 15, at the West Saanich parish 
hall, attended by 25 members and 
two guests from Nanaimo. Novelty 
dancing was enjoyed in the Ciirist- 
inas tree-decorated hall, Prizes 
were distributed by Santa Claus, 
and plum pudding and ice cream 
were served as refreshment.
As part of the plan for increased 
participation of the local group in 
island C.Y.O. activities, a number 
of members will travel to Nanaimo 





I Christmas Candlelight Service
MmEMBE^Y ©F GOB CaURCM
EAST SAANICH ROAD
Bee Zl9 7.^0 p.m. / |
Featuring Solos, Duets. Trios. Quartettes, | 
— Instrumentals, Orchestra, and Choir — p
i' Short Christmas Message by Pastor G. R. Richmond f
I
^SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 63 : (Saanich)
ation prevailed to date with regard 
to this one.
FORMER CASE
Harry Peard cited the case of the 
Dignan property, which had been 
subdivided and supplied with water 
some three or four years ago. T!ie 
board’s position was that this past 
action established no precedent for 
future action.
Mr; Hamblett moved that the 
meeting of taxpayers endorse the 
action of the trustees in passing 
Bylaw No. 22. This motion v/as 
carried by a vote of Cl to 5.
ONLY NEW SUBDIVISIONS
In answer to the question of 
whether this would mean that the 
water board would not pay for any 
extension of existing water facilities, 
Mr. Dawson made it clear that the 
bylaw applied only to new subdi­
visions where new roads were being 
built.
Considerable sympathy was ex­
pressed for Mr. Swartz. This re­
sulted in a motion by R. G. Lee 
recommending that the board con­
sider Mr. Swartz’ position, and allow 
some alleviation of charges or some 
recompense to him in the subdivi­
sion already undertaken, but that 
any action taken in this respect be 
not interpreted as precedent-making. 
Motion was carried, 48 to 20.
Extensive damage to the new side­
walk being installed on Beacon Ave. 
has been caused on two occasions 
within the last few days.
Friday night, surface of the side­
walk section which had been laid 
during the day was deeply marked 
by footprints and bicycle tracks. The 
same thing occurred on Tue.sday 
night, with a filthy inscription being 
added to the footprints.
Village authorities, Sidney R.C. 
M.P. detachment, and the harassed 
contractor, T. E. Wilkinson, promise 
stern action when the culprits are 
caught.
In
Accounting service for Sidney, the 
Gulf Islands, and surrounding dis­
tricts is to be made available when 
D. W. Ruffle, C.G.A., opens an office 
in Sidney on Saturday, Dec. 20. Mr. 
Ruffle will be assisted by A. C. L. 
Villars.
Widely known in the district, hav­
ing lived here for 20 years, Mr. 
Ruffle brings with him as many 
years of accounting and financial 
experience, together with a profes­
sional degree in accounting obtained 
through the University of B.C. He 
was awarded the gold medal .m the
competitions which were held this 
year.
Chairman of the supervisory 
committee of the Saanich Peninsula 
Credit Union, Mr. Ruffle is a mem­
ber of Mount Newton Lodge No. 89, 
A.F. and A.M.
NEW POTATOES 
New potatoes are much easier to 
peel by use of a metal pot cleaner. 
It rubs off the outer skin and elim­
inates waste. A special pot cleaner 
may be kept for this purpose.
WE HAVEN'T ^
Jewelled Dog Collars 
or Baby Bumble Bees 
Preserved in Soya 
Sauce and Sugar ...
LOCAL BOYS GET CHANCE 
ON FRIDAY BOXING CARD
but we have a terrific 
stock of
Another big card is to be present­
ed by Sidney Boxing Club at SANS­
CHA hall on Friday night, Dec. 19, 
beginning al eight o’clock. Spot­
light will be on the smaller boys of 
the club on the seven-fight card.
Opener will be between Kenny 
Law and Wayne Stevens at 70 lbs., 
followed by bouts between Gordon 
Pearson and Vern Black, Gordon 
Anderson and Enzill Trips, Randy 
Clarke and Gordon Shanks, Larry 
Eckert and Earl Brown, and Doug 
and Wayne Hannan. : Stevens and 
Black are Victoria boys, the rest 
are all from Sidney.
A group of navy wrestlers has 
been engaged to stage a tag-team 
wrestling match for those who like 
a bit of mayhem mixed with :heir 
sport.
Zadies ’ astd Men' 
MmhS^ers mi Eomesi Priees 
in iMe Trade
'4
SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE AT
COCHMrS SHa STOM
Beacon Avenue, Siciney. Phone 123
'4
4
Oil Third Street at; Bazan rA-ve.
WILL'BE OFEM:
P.T.A. TOLD OF 
LOAN CUPBOARD 
AT REST HAVEN
After a short business meeting the 
Sidney P.T.A. held a very happy
Children's Party 
At Sidney Hall
About ,70 children attended the 
Christmas party staged by the ladies 
of St. Elizabeth’s Catholic church in 
the K.P. hall on Sunday afternoon, 
■Dec.'' 14.-'
• The party was organized by the 
ladies of the Altar Society under the 
convenership of’: Mrs. ' Frank Rich- 
mrds.;,■■ k,/;-
The children, split into two age 
groups,’ played ;games until tea ’was 
served: Afterwards Santa Claus ar- 
rived to ‘ distribute gifts with the 
assistance :;of Mrs:' Alan Pettigrew.
: J: R. Hannan directed the games 
among' the : older children, while 
Pauline Harris organized, the sniall- 
,er ;children;:"-'''.' ■';'
; :R1N. Shanks and Konrad Welle 
played the ; piano during the after­
noon.-''-'"’■'
of games and cardsocial evening 
singing. /
School holidays begin on Friday, 
Dec. 19, and classes will end at the 
usual time. The Health Council rep­
resentative drew attention to the ex­
cellent loan cupboard at Rest Haven 
hospital, which is stocked with 
equipment for home nursing and is 
available*free to , anyone should the 
need arise;.''
: :A very; jolly: Santa Claus arrived 
and handed but gifts ; for everyone 
from ' under - a beautiful Christ:mas 
tree decorated w'ith ornaments made 
by dh'e-.children.; 'I-
This Week’s Specials At Our 












Requiem mass was celebrated at 
Our Lady; of Assumption church, 
West Saanich' Road, on,.Wednesday, 
Dec; 10, for Marshall Harry, aged 














Haven hospital on Sunday, Dec. 7.
; The late; Mr.; Harry :;>yas boi'n in 
South Saanich and resided at 988 
Slellys Cross Road. He is survived 
l)y, his brother, Joseph Harry, of 
Malahat. '
Celebrant, was Rev. Father Philip 
Hanley,' and interment’ was in West 
Saanich cemetery. Funeral arrange­
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(Continued From Page 2)
You’ll Never See Better January Sale Values Than These!
At C)ur View Street Store
Dhone for free delivery Sidney 75
with the Royal Canadian Air Force.
He phm.'i Lo ,ioin Uie iSiall ol Bert s 
Bettor Buy after the New Year's 
holiday.
Mr. atul Mis. Douglai:. Juliu .vilh
faiinll twin daughtcrj; loft Tue.sday 
by plane for Belfa.st,'NoiTh Ireland, 
where they will spend Christmas 
with Mrs. .lolm’.s paronts. Mr. John 
will llien eoniniencc stiidios at Br;l- 
fa.st Navigation cnlh’ge, ’I'lioy ex­
pect to reinrn to Canada in March 
or'April;'' ■' ;'
; ;0n. Tuesday,-Dee,' 2. Mrs, - P. Ire’' 
land, Island Higliwa.v, gave a mis- 
cellane(in.s slanvcr iii honnr of ,Mi.s,s 
Ann Ileal, ;a bride-elect of , tlflf;i I 
intmlh. ' Wltea the . guest of. lioiuir, 1 
lieiMnetlier'nnd niolliei’ of tlio gronm-'
.lo-be; iin'ivcti,,,lljey,. were .))rt'st;nted 
Witli pretty corsages. " Gifts were 
placed, in a dccornled: I’lox Witli a 
;ilal, i(,>i) slanvntft :wl)at ai)pearod;'tu 
be; )i,; runway iuid bdnti'ol lower, 
e(,\nipiiinen|ing the ;, gvo(:)nM,ivbi.i,;| W 
Gnnies were iilayeti and refiyisli- i §l|/ 
nK'vits' 'Hervedb''''””''"f';: b'
-Mr, and Mrs, A. 11 VVrigiit rolm'iv 
ed on Tuesday to th'iinbvook alter 
.spending the week-end with tiie lat- 
er’s tdini. Mrs, ,1, Nanlon. Filllv St,
Mr. Wriglit is immigration elflcer nt 
Kingsgatc ami lie nnd hl,s wife,wlio 
were married ai Cre.sloii, Novenilic)'
29, are just reluvnlng irom llielr
liKiUtK 1
Mi.sh Ann Ileal, a bridi’-elcc!, ot 'W 
Ihis month, was,guest;el liendr at, .1 ; 
nilsrelliineeiif:, ,iilHnver given liy Mi.in ; Srf
UGiMinfiOii wi'if' prujH'UtuVl to | -^<4 ■ 
Heal. Mr,s. V, Ileal apd Mns, IV M: 
l<‘eadini;.«i, Gilts were placed’mi ,i i'viiW
's 1 ■ - , ....... . ^
elelli eii wiiieli ihe, names; of Ihv 
},inerts weri' einbrolderecl, |
ing t'amer, refreshment)" were r.erv" ‘ rJ 
I'd " litviled rnt'Kls were Mis'Ser C’ ’tVlJ 
'(.ireenlialgh, P,:; .Greevilinlgli, U, 1 
l.rigan, J. Tyler', 'G. Ai'uh'ejkew, .t'! 
Hills, U‘, Hakin, 'B. Drake, M. Deuirs, ! cti 
B, Ueading; Mesdames K.'Green* 





Easy Automatic Washoi* with 







LYEAR FREE SERVICE (Parta and Labor)
★ TERMS — First Instalment in February, 19S9
Those Biliigs Limit come fo ihe nian 
who wall,ft iieldoin fniTi mil to lie Ihe
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DEHTIST WARNS Of DANSER OF CANDY
By DK:. P. W. ARKLE 
Regional Dental Consultant, Central 
Vancouver Island Health Centre.
>>
In my first article I mentioned 
how rapidly first or primary teeth 
can decay. The same applies to 
second or permanent teeth. If daily 
eating of sticky candy, gum, choco­
late, liquorice, or soft drinks is con­
tinued for any length of time, de­
cay will result. A similar situation 
will occur if the meals consumed at 
home are too high in soft, mushy 
carbohydrates and low in fats and 
protein. Protein is very importanc 
nutritionally. High protein meals 
give longer “tummy” satisfaction 
and so tend to inhibit the hunger for 
“extras”.
Non-protective extras mentioned 
above should be replaced by fruit, 
raw vegetables, nuts, potato chips, 
French fries, or a buttered bran
muffin. A good sandwich of buttered 
brown or rye bread, cheese, eggs, 
meat, fowl, or tomato and lettuce, 
or in winter a bowl of inexpensive 
homemade warm soup is- excellent. 
Meals should follow Canada’s food 
rules. Your health unit can supply 
information folders on this subject. 
NOT SIMPLE __
How does dental decay start? 
Well it's not a simple 1, 2, 3 pro­
cess! There are many variables be­
tween cliildren even in the same
enough to attack tooth e.nameT es­
pecially in the hidden areas between 
the teeth. After 20 minutes the acid 
pool is gradually neutralized by 
calcium salts in the mouth. But the 
acid attack repeated day after day 
is definitely harmful. Teeth are not 
flat; they have cusps and pits and 
fissures. These are often deep and 
difficult to clean. It’s there the acid 
attack concentrates.
MORE ACID
Acid dissolves away the inter­
cementing substance between the
TSSDALLE TAKES SWIHG AT "BRiGGISM" mm 
SPEAKING AT COURTENAY PUBLIC MEETING
Second Section
family. Oral hygiene is a factor as , . ,
well as the type of saliva in the rods and allow putrefaction
mouth. Mouth enzymes in the saliva
are complex chemiCal bodies natur­
ally present in all mouths. They 
work on sugars and break them 
down to acid as part of the digestive 
process.
As your child chews his sweet or 





of food to occur. Bacteria develop 
of course, and they in turn form 
more acid. A chain reaction now 
starts. In three months a real de­
cay process is under way. Without 
skilled dental care the tooth will be 
lost in from 12 to 13 months. i
“So what, it’s only a baby* molar | 
anyway!" 1 can hear some person ; 
say. The loss of any first or primary I 
molar tooth could be the start of a j 
process of malocclusion of leet'n 
that will end when the child, now a 
young adult, finally and premature­
ly acquires a denture or dentures. 
Then they learn that dentures are 
not a 100 per cent answer but are 
only 65 per cent efficient as masti­
cating aids! Many favorite foods 
may have to be rejected because of 
mechanical problems of chewing 
properly.
CUT OUT SWEETS 
The answer for pre-school and 
school age children once again; 
Cut out the unnecessary “sweets” 
and “extras”. Replace these with 
protective and satisfying foods. 
Brush after every snack or meal. 
See that your children visit a den­
tist twice a. year.
Lastly, work and vote for com­
munity control of dental disease 
through safe, tasteless, odorless, 
colorless, one part per million flu­
oride. Doubtful, eh? Relax! Your 
teapot may contain up to 30 times 
inore fluoride any day of the week! 
Have you quit drinking tea because 
of its high fluoride content? Kel­
owna, Prince George, Prince Ru­
pert, Smithers, Kitimat, Mesachie 
Lake use fluoridated v.'ater. Why 
not your community?
, ■■©iMEFIARAV.'
Thi-s.advertisement is not published or displaye’d by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government 
of British Gbluinbia.
MAHOGANY FURNITURE I
Wdien mahogany furniture has ac- ■ 
quired that smeary look and: is hard 
to polish, sponge with a cloth dipped 
in a- solution of hot, water, and; vine- 
■garC and ::then V with : atdlpth 'dipped 
in ia pinCdf ; wmrm ; water‘ tb^which
Regular meeting of St. Andrew’s 
Evening Branch W.A. was recently 
held at the home of Miss E. Gwynnc 
on West Saanich Road, with 16 nie’.i- 
bers and three guests present.
Outstanding event of the evening 
was an informative talk by Miss 
Phyllis Cowan, who is on her way 
to Pakistan, where she will teach 
English and Bible study at Kinnaird 
College. This is the only Christian 
college in Pakistan, and has an em- 
rolnienl of 364 girls, 30 of whom 
are Christians, the re.st all Moslems.
Miss Cowan received her mis­
sionary training in the United States, 
but is being sent to Pakistan by the 
Anglican W.A. of Canada. Sin; is 
at present a house guest of Mrs. ,1. 
Burbidge.
Mrs. Burbidge read an interesting 
letter sent to her by the Rev. C. R. 
S. Wilkinson, now Bishop of Amrir,- 
sar, India.
New business arising out of the 
minutes was of special importance, 
first being a change in the dates 
for meetings. Instead of meeting 
the first and third Wednesdays of 
the month, it w-as decided that the 
future dates Will be the second and 
I fourth Wednesdays of every month 
at 8 p.m. J.
The group w-ill sponsor a ballet 
concert with the senior girls of Miss 
Wynne Shaw’s ballet dance class 
performing. Tentative date has 
been set for Friday, Jan. 23, at 3 
p.m. at the, North Saanich high 
school auditdi’ium.
Hostesses for Bhe evening ,were 
Mrs. G. Webster and Mrs. C. Hun­
ter. Next;meeting will be held at 
the, home of Mr&. W. Skinner, First 
St., on: January 14.
one teaspoon e^i of linseed oil and 
turpentine has 'been addded. Polish 
with :a;, dry cloth and you will: have
NEW OPERATORS 
OF GROCERY
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bondesen, former 
ly of Victoria, have assumed oper­
ation of the grocery store at corner 
of Rest Haven Drive and Harbour 
Road. The change was effective on 
December 1. The well known store 
has been re-named Rest Haven 
Store.
The human heart rests about 
eight-tenths of a second between 
each contraction.
tCourtenay Argus)
“Briggism” ' was the title the 
M.L.A. for Saanich, John Tisdalle, 
chose for his topic when he address­
ed the Social Credit Association 
quarterly meeting at the Casa del 
Mar, Qualicum Bay, on Saturday 
evening.
“The public has been subjected 
in the past two weeks to a type of 
witch hunting that I prefer to call 
‘Briggism’, the speaker said.
“First he has been solely inter­
ested in the B.C. Power Commis­
sion with no political aspect attach­
ed lo it, but before he could get his 
second breath he was attacking the 
private corporations and their man­
agers, then political leaders and 
i finally political campaign funds. I 
believe that Mr. Briggs should get 
down off his broom and back on his
knees where he said he started 
from,” the speaker continued.
“Mr. Briggs has said he was on 
his knees and praying about what 
he should do before he made his 
statement. It makes one wonder, 
was he praying to get out from 
under the power of sinister forces 
threatening to control his life for 
ulterior purposes; or was he pray­
ing for guidance and strength to 
resist. Has he become a pawn t m 
political opponents? He has given 
comfort only to those who stand tu 
profit from a hydro starvation in 
British Columbia,” Mr. Tisdalle 
said.
“I charge Mr. Briggs,” said the 
speaker, “that in the realm of busi­
ness and responsibilitiy to associates 
he does not .show good faith.
, “The former manager seem.s to 
be intent on becoming a martyr."
Wi II AVI MOVED I
a clear surface.
On March. 21 and September 23, 
day and night are of equal ;duration 
;in; every; part of; the; world. ; n j
We are now established in our 
smart new store on Douglas 
... presenting new stock, new 
groups, special values and a 
new line of famous Frigidaire 
ranges, refrigerators and wash­
ers. It’s the same high stand­
ards of service offered 
our new location.





1672 ■::DOUGLAS:; STREET:^ OPPOSITE EDDYS
ilLLEY'S PICKLES
SWEET MIXED 2,;L 






3 SIZES >1 
(EKcollont for gift wrapping as well as baking) M
FAULTLESS ICE CREAM OQ. '
, ■ , 'PARTY,,BACK'„....::Uallon
(Best for all yonr Silver).






Hams, Cottage Rolls, Picnic Shoulders
(Regular and Ready-to-Eat)
■:^;''':PURE:P0RR^^
YOUR HOLIDAY SNACKS10c 2Sc 39c
For GOOD T/^*STE McCorniick-s Club Crackers..-Pkg. ..37c; J| COLMAN’S MUSTARD I
'■'hvBISCUITSlry"-"'' McCormick's'BontiioBcotv..-““ ......
------- - ■* ■ ’ " g tin', tln^,Shortbread—Pi<g, ,
McCORMIGK’iS Graham Wafers ....
:.33c tin
vi
I CdCKTAIl SAUSAGE I
. s’!!: ,•« {<iir r*'E« r*'tttf « « r#,'«{« k»:
.29c 5? FHKNUn'H HiqCKS Alwuyw In Stoidt!
Try a Tin of BURNS* K f^er'vaLE FANCY PEAS-
VegeimMe^ TtsMe and Party SssggestS&ns
Tomatoes • Lettuce « Green Onions •• Celery - Sprouts 
Cauliflower - Green Poppers - Broccoli - Carrot.*! 
Turnips « Sweet Potatoes and a wide variety 








Burns' Chcoso Zip—Por 
' tJiat,, parly Iroat. ,
Jap Oranges
Apples ■ Fresh Grapes
Christmas Cakes — All
sV/('« iiml laioios. “ 
Cranberries 
Christmas Puddings











2 .... ........ .
Please Phone orleave Your Orders Early for Tuesday Delivery
HEINZ BABY FOODS
,, , 12 liiih,,.,.,
HEINZ BABY MEATS—
,2 tips,,................ ................
HEINZ MEAT DINNERS 
with Vogelablos—3 tins.
. * MWHK MH WMH imi
BEACON AT THIRD; SIDNEY - PHONE 181 - WE DEUVER




DE AM mill UAItnOTS 
FltENC!!!: FRIES 
CUTMtEANS , : 
nnu‘^«Fi,s 
KDROUTS
.EAULIFLOWrflU ' A .' 















J. D. T. TISDALLE. MX.A.
,We are approaching another ses­
sion of the 25th Parliament of B.C., 
and as usual the rush for seats and 
information has begun in earnest. 
Lists bf names (each member is al­
lotted 21 tickets) to whom we plan 
on sending the legislation votes, 
etC;, proceedings, etc., must now be 
checked and sent to the Queen’s 
Printer. Usually, leaders in civic 
affairs and organizations are chjsen 
to receive this service.
As a member of the legislation, 
now comes the task of sorting and 
filing material that we have acquir­
ed during the year yvhich needed 'at­
tention; material which may be 
used to strengthen a demand for a 
new road or hospital or. revised labor 
legislation, etc. The proposal may 
well be one: ;bf seemingly little im­
portance, arid of a truth many of the 
laws of our land are drab and un­
inspiring,; but: the importance or 
lack of it is not the issue; it is the 
fact that the process of democracy, 
accented by freedom of speech, con­
tinues to stand in defence of the 
rights of the individual. Without 
this right and liberty of speech, re­
gardless of personality or topic, ail 
pur freedoms are in jeopahdy.
All of us should be concerned 
about the loss of personal freedom 
and do all in our power to see that it 
: ::is; not phipped away by those who
think they know better, and use their 
freedom for licence to obstruct the 
rights of another.
I care not how much they may 
try to excuse or justify their actions 
by citing someone else’s or group’s 
like mistake. It is the moral right 
of everyone to be given a fair hear­
ing in his defence, and the tantrums 
that have been indulged in far too 
frequently in our higher schools of 
learning do nothing to encourage 
this freedom of speech. Disordei; 
soon breeds contempt for justice and 
the dignity of the individual.
Just because the Premier has ex­
ceptional ability to stand up under 
such conditions of misdemeanour 
does not in any way justify such ex­
hibition. I would far sooner deal with 
cows on the legislative steps than 
cope with students or adults who 
don’t know how to discipline them­
selves in public places. Maybe some 
of the students are frustrated and 
their little natures have been warp­
ed from,, too much pampering and 
self-indulgence.
However, I can assure them, if 
they continue in the pattern they 
have set of trying to shout down the 
obstacles and adverse circumstances 
of life that they disagree with, they 
are in for a lot of headaches, while 
the rest of their fellowmen will just 





In honor of Miss Barbara Peters, 
bride-elect of Saturday, a surprise 
shower was held recently at the 
home of Mrs. Fred Starr, Orchard 
Ave., Sidney. The many lovely gifts 
of linen were presented to the guest 
of honor by Miss Dorothy Wood 
and had been tied up, “laundry 
style”, in a sheet.
Refreshments were served by the 
hostess, assisted by Mrs. S. Butter- 
ich and Mrs. V. Cowan,- and the 
guests included Mrs. Sherman Leak,
BISCUITS
When preparing baking powder 
biscuits, you will find their flavor 
improved by the addition of a tea- 
spoonful of sugar.
Mrs. G. Wood, Miss D. Wood, Mrs. 
R. Coward, Miss E. Coward, Mrs.
E. Clarke, Mrs. F. Allen, Mrs. P 
Brethour, Mrs. S. Grist, Mrs. J. A. 
Smith, Mrs. R. Morris and Mrs. J. 
Elliott.
Miss Peters and her mother, Mr.i.
F. G. McNeill, who had arrived 
from Aldergrove, B.C., for the wed­
ding, were presented with everlast­
ing corsages made by the hostess.
The court of public opinion form­
ed on good common sense is an im­
portant ingredient to the proces.s of 
government. But the court of public 
opinion will not be reliable if free­
dom of speech is to be curtailed and 
made a mockery. One court of pub­
lic opinion shouted down the voice 
of defence and an innocent Man’s 
life was taken while the same mob 
granted liberty to an admitted mur­
derer 2,000 years ago, and the same 
ingredient of that day was again on 
display recently in Victoria College.
If those who are striving for pin­
nacles of educational enlightenment 
which many of us v/ill never have 
opportunity for, set such a low value 
on personal freedom, holding in con­
tempt the rights of others, then they 
are not worthy of their high calling.
I, for one, will condemn it every­
where at all times, and if there nve 
any who would deny me, they too 




Annual Christmas party for senior 
ladies of the district was held on 
Sunday, Dec. 7, at St. Andrew’s 
hall, Sidney. More than 40 ladies 
were present as guests of H.M.S. 
Endeavor Chapter, I.O.D.E. Regent 
Mrs. J. V. Bell was master of cere­
monies, and entertainment was 
under the direction of Mrs. G. Ward.
A film, “Song of the Mountains’ , 
was shown by Mrs. E. Lassfolk. 
Mrs. T. L. Theaker sang “O Holy 
Night” as a solo, and led the audi­
ence in the singing of several Christ­
mas carols. _
Lucky dolT ticket was drawn by
Miss Barr, *one of the guests.
was won by W. Gibbons of Williams 
i Lake. Tea was served by the mem­
bers, and featured a Christmas cake 
made by Mrs. G. F. Gilbert. Mrs. 
Illingsworth thanked the chapter on 




■ GIVE WILSON’S : : 
GIFT CERTIFICATE
CAN’T GET IN?
Order by phone or mail. Your 
gifts will be chosen with " T; m 
intimate care. 7 '
NO INTEREST ■ NO CARRYING
CHARGE ON ACCOUNTS.
Store Hours: Thurs., Fri., Mon.j 
Tues. Open 8.30 a.hi. until 9 p.m. 
—■closed 5.30 p.m. on other days.,1221 Government St. — Opp. Post Office. 'EV 5r7177
OBSERVE SILENCE 
FORCOMRADES;
Two minutes of silence was ob­
served at the opening of the regular 
meeting of the Saanich Peninsula 
Branch No. 37, Legion Ladies’ Auxil­
iary—h. Monday^ Dec. 8,; in ;memory7 
of three comrades’ who passed away 
during the last month.
.President Mrs .7 F.:Allen was in the 
chair and about 20 members were 
present. Anneancenients were made 
regarding the Christmas card party 
sponsored by the ladies that will be 
Ttaking plaice on December 13; The 
date has been set for, the7 Christaias 
party for the Legion members’ chil­
dren, and will be in the Mills Road 
hall on January 3 at 2 p.m. A Nev/ 
Year’s Eve dance is also being held 
by ithe branch; 7
7At the November social evening, 
a farewell gift was presented to 
Mrs. R. Dibnah who recently moved 
to Victoria. Mrs. Allen announced 
that while there will be no social 
evening on the last Monday in De­
cember, it is hoped that many of 
the members will turn out for the 
January evening, as it is planned 
to continue the work already started 
for, the spring bazaar. ,
A nomination committee was ap­
pointed to draw up a proposed slate
LOOSE HANDLES 
Loo.se dresser handles may be 
lightened by placing rubber washers 
on the inside between handle and 
bolt. Should tlie screw hole become 
too large, dip a match stick into 
glue and torce it into the hole. Wlien 
dry, the screw may he inserted in 
the usual manner.
Children are a groat deal more apt 
to follow your lead than the way you 
point..'' .
For car Snsuroiice 
that covers 
a lot of torritory... 
SCO usi
The ti’ue Ganadian ale
CARLING'S
For Freo .Homo'.Dolivoi'y' Phono;' Sidney ,75
VVhoir ybui’ cat’ ii\,siii’tuico 
is written by 11,4, yon’ro 
.served by n iuition*vvido 
network of more than 200 
.slrategieally located claim 
olllces. Whether tm accident 
nceurs in your own drive­
way (irthausiinds Of rniloH 
from homo . , , you can 
count on-t’n'H-, (vniciCut ■■’crv- 
ico . . . asi provided by one 
of America’s (Inest innur- 
iincecompunieB. C3alI us and
let U.,> give ^,vu details,.,
TH H « E ST tS R tiWS I N TH E WO R L D C O M K P R O M C A R LIN O' 9
inif MvtniMsmfciu is. not pul)iit.h6a or cispiayea by tno Liquor coniioi tu by uie oovcniment ot onum wai.riino.
GORDON HULME LTD.
Innurnnco Affonl* • RoaILoi'S 
Not,nry Public




HalC of the fun of jv vacation in 
Europe ia KctUng tlioi’CJ . . . wlien 
you let ua tiiko you! Now that our 
lamuxinK' new jet-prop Britanniii.s 
aro llyinji: the Polar Route, your 
trip to Europe ia bettor tlianovor! 
Even cxpcrlcncccl air-travclera are 
.aurpriaed by the ahoor comfort of 
llyinpr Britannia; the apacioua, 
luxurious accommodationa . ., the 
smooth, speedy flight . . . the 
friendly hospitality of overyohe 
concerned.
Hospitality, of course, has long 
been a tradition with Canadian 
Pacifle. Wo’ro famous all over tho 
world for the way wo pamper our 
guests. It’s something you really 
should judge for yourself.., soon!
SPECIAL FAMILY FARE
CiuiiuHiiu Pacidc Airlines’ Special Family 
Faro - available from October 16th to 
March 31st nialco.s it more thrifty tlian 
over to tako your wife and family to 
Kuroim with you, tt applios to your wife 
and your sona and daughlors.agodlS to '2(J 
. , . they omi all travel with you at a 
saving of $11)0.00 each over the reuulur 
Ucturn Economy Fare!
yA N C O U V E R TO L O N DON
$6©1.a(> RETURN
CAchadditiDniuicket,for tamlly travels $511.60 Rtn.
riliTi Induito comitctliiB carrier!.
See yemr Travel Af/cnt, railway 
ticket office or:
w I IM o a ; o ii» T M IS -w.o r 1- d • *» ' ■ o n i; a,t k at ■ ■ t in a v it l e v ti:. m :
BS€st>se3f% mSl me 
Tickeis
"9:‘(» PimRlas ' ^ 'EV'2-7251
GE&M GE PA mm
,7 MMMWB: '
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MANY NOVEL IDEAS FOR CHRISTMAS FARE FRUIT CAKE SALVAGED 
FOR TRIFLE AVHEN DRY 
Rich fruit cake that has become 
dry due to improper storage can 
easily be turned into a dessert. It 
becomes an extra-special trifle when 
liberally soaked in sherry, brandy
or apple juice, then crumbled into 
large chunks and combine with a 
smooth custard sauce, Store the 
mixture in the refrigerator several 
hours to allow the flavors to blend. 
This fruited trifle should be served 
well chilled. A topping of whipped 
cream is an elegant finishing touch.
Seafood cocktails are an excellent 
prelude to a festive dinner. Easy to i 
make, they can be prepared using
a variety of cooked or canned fish 
and shellfish.
The home economists of Canada’s 
department of fisheries recommend 
the following examples.
SEAFOOD COCKTAIL 
1 can (5 ounces) lobster 
1 can (6 ounces) crab 






'2 cup chili sauce 
1 tablespoon Worcestershire
3 drops Tabasco sauce 
Lettuce
sauce
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 tablespoon tarragon vinegar
1 tablespoon minced onion
2 tablespoons minced celery
Drain and dice shellfish, reserving 
six whole pieces of claw or leg meat 
to use as a garnish. Combine and 
chill. Combine ketchup, chili sauce, 
Worcestershire sauce, lemon juice, 
vinegar, onion, celery, horseradish, 
salt and Tabasco sauce. Chill. Line 
(i sherbet glasses with crisp lettuce 
leaves. Place mixed seafood in 
glasses and spoon sauce over it. Top 
each, glass with an attractive piece 
of lobster claw or crab leg meat. 
Makes six servings.
If you like, serve a seafood cock­
tail in bright yellow halves of grape­
fruit—nature’s own elegant contribu­
tion to a festive dinner table setting.
2 grapefruit
1 cup cooked or canned lobster 
meat or crab meat
3 tablespoons orange juice 
hi cup ketchup
V) cup mayonnaise 
Halve grapefruit; remove pulp; 
cut fruit into small pieces then 
drain. With scissors, snip out any 
membrane at core; notch edges of 
shells. Cut lobster or crab meat 
into bite-size pieces. Blend orange 
juice, ketchup, and mayonnaise. Add 
seafood and grapefruit; mix well. 
Use to fill shells. Makes 4 servings.
Homemade rolls and fancy breads 
are a special treat for Christ.mas 
breakfast, the evening meal after a 
noon dinner or for any meal before 
or after Christmas.
floured board and knead briskly for 
8 to 10 minutes, adding additional 
flour as necessary to prevent dough 
sticking to the board. FoVm into 
rolls and allow' to rise until double 
in hulk, about 2 hours. Bake ia a 
moderately hot oven, 37.") deg. Fah., 
20 to 25 minutes. If dough is to be 
stored in refrigerator, place in a 
bowl after kneading, grease the sur­
face of the dough, cover with wax 
paper and store until needed. The 
dough will keep for six or .seven 
days. Yield: 2 dozen incdium-sized 
rolls.
Albert Howard
You will find that leasing vehicles provides you with 
many worthwhile benefits and savings—
® In making capital available for more profitable use elsewhere. 
© By realizing substantial savings in local and Dominion taxes.
® In relieving key executives of costly and time-oonsuming vehicle 
management problems.
© In eliminating the difficult problem of disposing of used cars or 
trucks.
® It simplifies control of car or truck expense reimbursements.
© Allows more flexibility in selection of models and equipment.
WE ARE ABLE TO LEASE ANY VEHICLE TO FIT YOUR AUTO­
MOTIVE NEEDS ... EVERYTHING FROM AN AUTOMOBILE 
TO A 35-TON TRUCK!
The home economists of the con­
sumer section, department of .agri­
culture, suggest using a basic re­
frigerator dough for rolls or fancy 
breads. This dough may be made 
and kept, ready for baking when de­
sired. Shaping into Parkerhousa or 
Clover-leaf rolls or fingers or braids, 
makes fine variations of the plain 
roll.






If the kneaded dough is placed in 
a cake pan, instead of forming into 
rolls, and the top brushed w'ith melt­
ed butter and sprinkled w'ith sugar 
and cinnamon this versatile recipe 
becomes a coffee cake.
Fruit bread, which is particularly 
seasonal may also be made from the 
basic recipe by adding dried fruit.s 
before the second rising.
BASIC ROLL DOUGH 
iV.i cups milk
1 cake compressed yeast
OR 1 envelope (1 tablespoon) 
fast-rising dry yeast
2 tablespoons sugar 
2 teaspoons salt
Stii to 4 cups sifted all-purpose 
’■■flour
Scald milk, then cool to lukewarm.
. CINNAMON ROLLS 
Use half the recipe. After rising, 
roll dough in a rectangle tt-inch 
thick, brush with melted shortening 
and sprinkle with a mixture of Vi 
cup sugar, Vt teaspoon cinnamon
adding
and V.i cup raisins. Roll like a jelly
roll and cut in 1-inch slices. Place 
close together in a greased pan, cut 
side down.
BUTTERSCOTCH ROLLS
Use half the recipe and follow' di­
rections for cinnamon rolls omitting 
cinnamon and raisins and sprink­
ling the dough with Va cup brown 
sugar in place of the white sugar.
Cream Va cup butter with cup
brown sugar, spread on bottom of 
pan or individual muffin tins and 
place sliced rolls, cut side down, oii 
the mixture.
FRUIT RING
bottom of each mould befor 
custard.
One half the milk may be replaced 
W'ith hot, strong coffee.
Maple syrup may be used to re­
place white sugar.
One square of chocolate, grated 
may be melted in the scalding milk.
ROILED DINNER 





'2 medium turnip, diced 
(i large carrots, halved lengtli- 
wise
3 medium onions, halved 
3 medium potatoes, quartered 
1 large cabbage, cut into sections 
'k teaspoon pepper 
Cover meat W'ith cold water, bring 
to boiling point and simmer 5 min­
utes, then discard w'ater. Place 
meat on rack in pressure saucepan, 
add IV2 cups water, bay leaf and 
celery leaves. Place cover on 
cooker and cook at 15-lb. pressure 
for 50 minutes. Cool cooler quickly. 
-Add vegetables and pepper. Close 
cooker, bring to 15-lb. pressure and 
for 50 minutes. Cool cooker quickly. 
Serve meat on a large platter, sur­
rounded by vegetables. Thicken 
gravy and serve separately. Yield; 
six servings.
After basic dough has risen to 
double in bulk use half for fruit ring 
and store remainder for rolls at a 
later time.
FILLING
Soak yeast cake and sugar in Vi cup
of lukew'arm milk. To the remaining 
cup of milk add salt and shortening. 
Combine. with yeast mixture and add 
about SVz cups Hour: Turn but on a
1 tablespoon melted butter 
Va cup brown sugar 
Va teaspoon cinnamon 
Va cup mixed fruit (raisins, peel, 
dates, glace cherries)
Roll dough into a rectangular 
shape about )/'2 inch thick. Brush 
with melted butter and sprmkle 
with brow'n sugar, cinnamon and 
fruit. Roll up as for jelly roll, and 
shape into a ring. Place on greased 
baking sheet and cut with scissors 
at 1-inch intervals, almost through 
ring. Turn each slice slightly on its 
side. Cover and let I’ise umtil double 
in: sizer :Bake: in a moderately hot 
oven, 375; deg.i Fah 1, for 25-30 min- 
;Utes.;; Yield:;: six; serviilgsy; ’Wheri 
cool; blend arlittle “icing sugar with 
;water ; and “ brush; over Vthe top. 
Sprinkle with a few,;-chopped “nuts if 
■desired:';,““r;':'V ■■t;'
OLD MEDICINE UNLIKE WINE 
Old medicines do not improve 
with age, some of them become 
useless after a certain time while 
others become concentrated and 
more potent—and, thei-efore, dan­
gerous. All medicines and pills 
should be disposed of, preferably 
flushed away, as soon as their 
period of use according to dosage 
would normally be exhausted. The 
doctor or druggist will always advise 
as to the length of time cluring'which 
any medicine can safely be kept.
Hold on to your Life Insurance
Your life insurance policy is very valuable property
©because if anything happens to you, your depen­
dents will receive not merely what you saved, but 
all the money that you planned for their benefit... 
either in cash or as an income.
o because, in policies having guaranteed cash values, 
your savings are protected against casual spending, 
yet are always thtsre to use in a financial emergency.
a because the payment of every dollar that your poli­
cies promise you at retirement is also guaranteed.
Guaranteed family security and guaranteed savings make 
life insurance the number one gilt-edged investment for 
over 7J4 Canadians.
This valuable ps-operty is worth 
on to with both hands.
PATRONIZE; R E V T E W; AD VE R TIZ E R S
: . And .: here’s; ; something,' for ; ; the 
pressure(cooker !; . ;
' 'CUSTARD'
';4''eggs 
A 'cup sugar 
Va teaspoon salt 
' 3; ciqis milk : . ; ,;
':! tea,spoon vanilla
Beat eggs; until light. Add sugar 
and salt, blending well, Scald rail’K 
and slowly add to egg mixture. Add 
vanilla, Beat well, pour into greased, 
individual mould.s or one large bak­
ing dish, cover each mould w'ith tw'o 
layers of w'axed ; paper ., and tie se­
curely, ))lacftwater in saucepan ami 
place moulds on rack. Coyer and 
allow all air to. escape. Cook at 1.5 
pounds pressia'c for 4 niinute.s. Cool 
cooker'quickly.;
Peppermint candy, broken in 
.small pieces,; may lx; sprinkled in
An extension phone is the kind of gift everyone 
I loves to get, but: few peojDle think of 
I This Christmas, give the gift that gives so.much 
pleasure ~ an extension phone. Only $1.20 
a month, even less in some communities. Order 
I in black or glamorous color. Just phone the
Te I e p h on e Qo m pa ny a n d a s k f o r “ G if t Pho n es'
wi/h lasfynnmde Chrislnuis 
sjwj)l)ing problans P
H E R E ’ 5 A TIP F O R U U S V S A N TA S ...
I f yolir (lofwn’l samn Id lie
any slHirKTii niaka a (iniclc lrii> ji'i your local 
li of iM liraiK’li. :S('a if you iloii’i afiTca lhal 
ilA llitj idcaJ !iifl Hh(i|):i'oi’ ilioso '’hai-,|.in.|niy- 
. foi'”;;|')ao|)l<LOH:.y,onr,lis,l.
v'iH' llw ciwllvdiiil <'l(issrttini>, s(>is , ., iIutc laa Hiiceiul 
piiMshriiilsK: desigiioir in jiiiike II liil vplli llie yDiing fry,
in/,.'
: ■
NVil Ii It . IIin' luiliiiice iiiHiili',. lliey nuikc ii |ii'rlV('i i',''.tni :
fiill , (lull . will grow w'idi llii'iii llii'oiigh lli»' yoii'H, .And 




. . jnnl adults, taa. Yon cim lake ilir worry oiil of )-lio|i|iin}' 
Cor llie lull'll.lo-|i|('asi', liy irivi'iijr feniively-ilcniruieil 
It (if.M (Jirii'liiuiH clieiiui't:. in ilu'ir (‘lliri.'.riiuiHNy Colilem 
and eivvelo|ieiq I'raelieal II oCM niintey orileoi in liolly* 
dn.'ked i-ii\(’lopert r,,i\r )oii iu'rd!rs,H gm;n,..u»i(k mIicii 
luo ill;) I’"!' (i|il-of-|io,
.............
‘'V fI ddf/ if yaii air an vtilldayt’iv, . 'o'qiliian n|i yiinr oatf'h
fiui “ ■ liniiiiia'M by ndnil'eolonrfni 11 of ■M'l ;iiri«lnue» I'lieqiii'h. /
::ir“5!iaY Wliv iiol (Iroji inbi vnlir iieiiiliboinhoiid II of M 
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lluU eliri'r) eliiu-kle 111 yoiir CluT'liiuih |4i\jiig*
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wo I « I It 6
Sulni'v llranch! Al.AN SPOONlill, M.ri.ikci 
G.tnK« Hraatlu JOHN I'lthDliRICK, Manager 
Saanklv Hraach : MliLVIl.Ui Gl'NGli, Manager 
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THIS IS BRITAIN TODAY
RESTRICTIONS ARE LIFTED ON DEFERRED
Not a Pac?kage 
or Card Without These!
ALICE IN WONDERLAND #
>3>
* , Ji: ' * ,1: :1:
FANTASY USES LIVE ACTORS, PUPPETS
It was something of a shock to 
suddenly realize that I have been 
in Britain for six months—^from the 
longest day to very nearly the
shortest. Christmas is but two 
weeks ahead and I am reminded 
that it is many weeks since I con­
tributed a story.
The shops in this provincial city of 
Bath; are tastefully arranged for 
Christmas with seasonable things to 
buy and every imaginable luxury is 
on display, but the exterior decor­
ations are not lavish or spectacular 
by Canadian standards.
There are the same eager shop­
ping crowds, however, and that cer­
tain air of excited anticipation is 
unmistakable. With the removal a 
few weeks ago of all restrictions 
on hire purchase the storekeepers 
are rubbing their hands, and, coupl­
ed with the seasonable urge to 
spend, there is no doubt that record 
business is being done. Should the 
trader' wish to sell an automobile, 
TV, or spin-dryer with no down pay­
ment he is now at liberty to do so, 
and those major amenities long 
classed as necessities in North 
America, and unattainable luxuries 
to the working man in Britain are 
now' finding their way into the homes 
of the masses.
NO SINGERS YET 
One expects, but I havo not yot 
heard any child carol singers. Part­
ies used to be around the first week 
in December or even earlier, but no 
doubt the children are so engrossed 
with television that the idea no long­
er enters their heads. The simple 
pleasures of the past have given v;ay 
to more complicated amusements 




OF THE FACT THAT WE ARE PROFESSIONAL 
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS WITH ,7 YEARS’ 
: TRAimNG AND : 25 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE ; IN
.■this£field.''''St:;t-'At'-';" ■
from the Dickensian conception of 
Christmas. I very much doubt if 
Scrooge w'ould have repented nt the 
eleventh hour had he been faced 
with the appalling cost of present 
day preparations!
It is not so many years ago that 
the Christmas decorations were 
made at home, and the children sat 
happily round the kitchen table 
fashioning paper chains and decor­
ative novelties from strips of col­
ored paper which could be bought in 
fat bundles for a few coppers. The 
only other requirement was a pot ot 
homemade paste. The fanciful dec­
orations of today, I imagine, are all 
bought from the variety store.
TRADITION
We may rightly long for the sim­
plicity of long ago, for of all festi­
vals Christmas is most steeped in 
tradition, and the excessive com­
mercialism of today has done much 
to destroy the original conception. 
There is one manifestation of Christ­
mas in Canada, however, that seems 
to me delightfully in keeping with 
the spirit of the season; the colored 
lights of window and porch, the il­
luminated trees in the garden, and 
the holly wreaths on the front door. 
We shall miss those gracious sights 
this year.
It seems that the majority of busi­
ness establishments and offices in 
England will close for four days at 
Christmas, although there is to be 
no barik holiday. When approached 
by an all-party deputation of M.P.’s 
a government spokesman said that 
to grant the claim it would be neces­
sary to make a proclamation under 
an xAct of Parliament of 1871, and, 
the government did not consider the 
case sufficiently strong to justify 
the widespread inconvenience which 
would be caused. I strongly suspect 
that the angry bank clerks will 
greatly outnumber their customers 




Alice in Wonderland, based on 
Lewis Carroll’s delightful novel 
about a little girl’s adventures in a 
topsy-turvy world, will be a special 
film presentation Christmas Day at 
4.30 p.m. on the CBC television net­
work.
Author Lewis Carroll v/rote his 
famous fantasy while at Oxford 
University where he was a profes­
sor of mathematics. Carroll fash­
ioned his fantasy on his own life at 
Oxford, using the people with whom 
he came in contact as xnodels for 
his literary caricatures.
The film was produced by Lou
to catch her. As matters stand the 
farmer’s attitude must necesarily be 
passive in order to remain on the 
right side of the law, but Bracken’s 
plight has activated horse societies 
all over the country, and all are 
searching for that loophole to save 
her from destruction. It is remark­
able how this little local happening 
has spread nationally from an ob­
scure little village near Bath—even 
to Vancouver Island.
Bunin, one of Europe’s leading pup­
peteers, and by combining the use 
of live actors and puppets he made 
his fantasy characters believable.
The film begins with a prologue at 
Oxford University where the audi­
ence meets Lewis Carroll, a dean 
at the university, and his three 
daughters, one of whom is Alice.
Other personages include variou.s 
members of the faculty, and Queen 
Victoria and her consort who pay a 
visit to the university. These char­
acters become the prototypes for the 
fanciful creatures that inhabit 
Alice’s fantasy world.
Tea Room Re-Opens
Cottage Tea Room, on the Patricia 
Bay Highway north of Elk Lake, has 
been re-opened by Arthur Polder- 
man. Specialty will be deep fried 
applerings and other Dutch dishes.
The tea room will also be avail­
able for afternoon teas, and has 




vTOG, OF THE FACILITIES THAT Wfc HAyE 
ES'TABLISHED IN SIDNEY jTO PROVIDE THE 
FINESTYSERVICE ON YOUR TV - RADIO 
HI-FI -; MAR-INE ORMNDUSTRIAL ELECTRONIC
■;EQUIPMENTAU,;;;':';VF-'.-'t^
REPORTS OF SNOW 
After a very mild and quiet 
autumn there are; reports of snow 
and frost in Scotland, and the north 
and midland districts of England. 
Last year dt was a white Christmas 
and; it may be so again. There 
would indeed be added interest in 
Bath, for the city corporation, in 
conjunction with the Government 
Road'Research Laboratory, hope to 
{ prove aht interesting experimenty' If 
successful and not too costly, many 
steep roads will no; longer be im-
In tweeds, worsteds and tartans. End 
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Dross-uiv stylos iiiid classics iiv supoi’-srnool Ir 
exclusive botanies or .smart: lambswool S*795
rrom.-,. .. »in glorious ijolors, si/.es 3(V to d2
in autliontic tartans, 
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passable through snow and ice.
One such hill has been treated for 
30 yards with an under-the-road 
electric heating installation. Steel 
reinforcing bars are set in the con­
crete bed and a low voltage is pass­
ed through and controlled by ther­
mostat so that the road surface 
temperature is kept automatically 
at a point just above freezing. As 
far as I can gather it is the first at­
tempt anywhere to combat the haz­
ards of snow and ice by this means. 
UNWELCOME
Personally, we shall not welcome 
rigorous weather at this time for v.'e 
will be taking possession of a house 
For us it is a step of some signifi­
cance, for officialdom will doubtless 
regard us as overseas visitors no , 
longer. When it is recorded that the j 
visitor has secured employment and 
purchased property the authorities 
naturally require payment of Na­
tional Health contributions : and a 
, return;of income.?:It is gratifying to 
leani that all payments made while 
in Canada by .way . .of, hospital.- nn- 
employment or M.S.A. insurance are 
verified and ; allovved : as credits in 
lieu of corresponding payments'that 
would have: been made: in Britain.:
: The welfare state is-indeed an ac­
complished fact and is fully; accept­
ed by all shades of political opinion. 
Both' Coni^ervative and Labor part­
ies are pushing rival schemes for 
the extension of behefits with which 
they hope to sway the electors at the 1 
next election. Even the original 
hai’d-core opposition from a section 
of the medical profession see,ms to 
have subsided, and the only resigna­
tion from the National Health panel 
of doctors recently noticed was from 
a practitioner who asked to be re­
moved from the register because 
both of his patients had left him; 
one had emigrated and the ol I'lev 
died. Whatever the drawbacks, the 
medical man ia sure of prompt pay­
ment for his services which mnst 
be an improvement on the olcLstate 
of affairs,', V;'
I have heard it aaicl ihai the Brit­
ish people are the kinde.st on earth 
where the welfare of animals is in 
question, although the cynic from 
the cni’iKM’ of his niniith nuiUerod 
"Foxes, Exmoor deer and grouse 
oil tlio 12th exceptod”. Be that as 
it may, and ignoring tlie activities o( 
a small ’'Hporiing " minority, u is 
a faot that the sliglUo.sl hint of 
cruelty or injustice to one of our 
dumb friends will provoke instant 
protest in, the pre.ss, and liring forth 
the influential wrath of 'tlioso so-. 
eiefie.s vvliich exist to protect their 
lutorests. The horrors of fife. Glii- 
efigo Stock Yards, iiiuM,he cruelties 
eu tlie coiiiliiental trade in clecrepit 
horses are alike impo.ssible in Bril> 
aiii by reason of most stringent 
laws governing llie hnmiino Hlfingh- 
ter of nnimals. ? ;:
RRACKEN''""
My roinarks are prompted by n 
.most excellent nrtlele i,‘oiiiribnle(i to 
Tlie Review riicenl.ly hy Mrs. Leed- 
hiim Hol,)lvs, in which .she told tlie 
.stor.y' of Bnielcen. n 20-,ve!n'''iild 
cl'ie.stniit mare condemned to Iw shot, 
accprdiiig to wishes expresHeii ir. 
the will til" lier owner, wlio died re­
cently at:;aii advanced nge.
It was; told liew tlie farmer, in 
wliose lield.s Bracken grazed In vo, 
l,ir(,>inoiit nnd complete freedom, re­
fused lo co-operate with tlioso who 
nttonipted to ealch tlio mare in 
order to carry out the provisions of
the will. It is said, too, that the ac­
tivities of some sympathetic cara­
van dwellers on an adjacent site
made the task more difficult. Read­
ers may be interested to know that 
after many weeks the mare still 
lives in freedom, although there 
have been further abortive attempts
Holiday cheer requires 
good fellow.ship; good wishes, 
good beer, And tliorc’s no 
finer choice tlmn the re-- 
freshing Pilsonor brewed by 
Carling's, R.O.’s favoritol
the CARLING BREWERIES (R.C.) LIMITED
■ GARLI NG'S/B.C.
/‘/orwcrlv Vanmivff Urmcriea Ltd,)
For free home delivery phono 
SIDNEY 75
♦ifmn.tf*.
advt'ihtemcnl is not published or disp,.Tiycd by llic Llguor Conliol (loartl or by tlio Government ol British Columbia.
if 17115 ’M'euny-Savern’':,
Pair-'-:' v
RemomborI Open All Day Monday, poc.
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CROSSWORD By A. C. Gordon
Iv^ake your holiday decorations 
and you will not only save money, 
you’ll have fun.
A kissing ring for a doorway can 
be made by covering two embroid­
ery hoops with ribbon or tinsei. 
Place them at right angles to each 
other and add a bell, ball ornament 
or sprig of mistletoe inside. Attacii 
a bow at the bottom if you wish. 
Instead of embroidery hoops, you 
may use can rings painted with gilt 
or tempera paints.
Evergreen branches can be used 
in many ways. Have you ever tried 
covering the wood moulding about 
a door with them? Or bending a 
wire coat hanger into a circle and 
attaching greens to it to form a 
wreath? You can add ball orna- 
menis or bright cranberries to 
brighten it a bit.
Then how about decorating your 
windows and mirrors? Cotton, 
white spray paint or white paper 
snowflakes always look pretty. But 
if there's an artist in your family, 
why not have him paint a scene of 
a jolly Santa on a window-or mirror 
with tempera paints?
EXPERlBIftL FHIIM ilES
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
Toiirina the JVorhl
ACROSS
The precise length of the Miss­
issippi River is not known because 
it is ever changing, the National 
Geographic Magazine says. Though 
the Army Corps of Engineers has 
done much to temper the river’s 
whims, a 30-mile loop may still form 
as the result of a sand bar. At pres­
ent army engineers estimate the 




7—Nalivcii of the Arabian 
Peninsula
9—Popular name of lar^e 
European city 
I 1 —To caper 












2 9—Public conveyance 
(abbrev.)
30— Indefinite article






40—Ancient sun ROtl 
^ 4 2—Time duration 
44—Eastermost U.S. state 
4()—Gentle blow 







55— StandinR Room Only!
56— Pocni
DOWN
1 — Quality of desert 
count rv'
2- -To fold
3— Chemical symbol for 
lend








I 1 —To exhaust 
1 3—Chcinical symbol for 
samarium
1 5—Duration of time





23 — Harbor famous in 
World War II
2 6—Period of time 
2S—Girl's name




34— An estate 
3.5 —BevcraRc 
36;—ExpuiiRe
3 7—World picture 
41—Man's nickname
4 3—Man's name 
4 5—Pronoun
4 6—Scaudinavinn native 
4 8—No X-rays Reserved 
(abbrev.)




During the next two months w.ll 
be an excellent time to cheek the 
soil on your property to determine 
whether it is sufficiently well drain­
ed. 'Wet soil conditions during the 
winter months often cause extensive 
damage to perennial crops. Some 
crops are much more sensitive to 
wet, poorly aerated soil conditions 
than others. For example, it has 
been our experience that holly trees 
are more sensitive than dwarf 
apples. Often the symptoms of dam­
age from wet soil conditions do not 
become apparent in the top of the 
plant until mid-summer. The rea­
son for this is that the root system 
becomes damaged during the winter 
months but it continues to supply 
sufficient water and nutrients to 
carry the plant through until .July 
or August. However, during these 





on the CBC-TV network show 10-11 
p.m. Judith Dornis, formerly lead­
ing ballerina with Uie Berlin Opera 
Company who recently arrived in 
Canada, will be featured with the 
Boris 'Volkoff ballet troupe.
The Gino Silvi singers and the 
orchestra conducted by Samuel 
Hersenhoren will provide back­
ground music.
comes limiting, transpiration losses 
are high and the top of the plant 
puts great demand on the root sys­
tem for nutrients and water. The 
damaged root system cannot cope 
with the demand and often damage 
to the above-ground portions of the 
plant results and in severe cases 
even death.
The point in question then is how 
to tell whether or not your soil is 
well drained. I suggest you walk 
over your property 24 to 36 hours 
after a heavy rain and make criti­
cal observations regarding the loca­
tion of obvious spongy or wet areas. 
The next step is to go over the 
property systematically removing' 
soil samples lo a two-foot depth 
with a one-half to one-inch woo;! i 
auger. These augers are available! 
at most hardware stores in tlie j 
price range of $.5 to $7. The soil j 
samples .should be examined to see j 
if the pores are filled with water. | 
If the pores are filled with water the 
soil is poorly drained and precau­
tions must be taken. A sketch of 
the jiroperty should be made and 
the wet areas indicated.
If the soil is poorly drained three 
choices are usually available. The 
first is that the soil should be tile- 
drained. This will cost approxim­





Drill Team -.................. ....
Boxing Club - - -....................... - -
Archery (Junior) - - - - - - - - -
Rifle Club (Senior) - - - - - - - -
SANSCHA t4th) ..... . . - -
Burns’ Dancing School - - - - - - - 
Square Dance Classes - ------
Boxing Club - - - - - - - - - - ■
Dog Obedience Classes - - - - - - •
Archery (Adults) - - - - - - - -
Teen Town Dance (2nd and 4th) - - -
Rifle Club (Juniors) -------
Sadd-L-ites Square Dance (2nd and 4th)













lioniiig of the mains and laterals 
should be given careful study. This 
aspect will be covered in a future 
article. The second is to choose a 
crop that is reasonably tolerant of 
wet soil conditions. This is possible
but is generally risky and shoulel be 
done only after consultation .and 
study. The third is to grow peren­
nial crops on the well drained areas 
and keep the poorly drained areas 
for annual summer grown crops.
JL 3iorJ CLp^i
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - EV 5-4465












“The Christmas Night Show has
been planned as ,a treat for pai’ents 
after the youngsters are in , bed,’’ 
says CBC producer Don Hudson.
' “By the way,” Hudson continues, 
“Santa Clans (Paul Kligman) , will 
be made comfortable in The studi.o
where he can watch the fun. After 
all, he had a busy day. Did you 
every try stuffing hula hoops down 
chimneys?’’
Juliette, Bob Goulet, Wally Koster 
and Denny Vaughan will be featured
FORGOT SOMEONF? GIVE Jt
: j mEcmMO
For Mother, Father, Grandmother, or Uncle . . 
Record from our Record Dept, is sure to please! 
45's, Long Playing, St 49
: from................. 1'
;/ ASH-TRAYS ;
; Take the time to wash and dry 
the ash tray when emptying it., You 
get rid of the dirt when just emptying 
it, but the odor, lingers, on arid gives 
a stale'smell to the room. J
:. :cMYsmL MABim;:::::
There is more real plea.sure in one of these little
. safe for any child. They I
. .....................................
radios. No batteries 
really work. 
SPECIAL . .. . ... . . .
SlIiLME S: fOUK LTD
^ Sidney G76—- Two, Stores to Serve You Better —■ Keatipg 97 ^
m
GAIHI-LAG SEDAN, by- 
dramatic drive, radio and 
heatin'. 'Vitiir ciiancc to cnsily 
Imv the Standard
of the Worid .....O
1956 METEOR 2-I)OOR with 
heater. G*'! FCQPI,
Spceial, oniy
1955 FORD TWO-DOOR, with 
healer.
Now. only
I9f..5 ClIKVItOI.ET SEDAN 
DE LUXiC. 3^1 
witli iKUiter uPA-htt/cJ 
fil.’.tiClIKVROl.ET SEDAN,
^: $1595
19.5,5 .METEOR SEDAN TVVtl- 
DOOK. (li'l AAK
radio, lieati'r nP-l,
19.5.1 METEOR SEDAN, healer
eiiiiipped.
and only
INU 1 O—-IXeg. Nl) I .uu. Ottr
Large 1 4-oz;. box for................ .
I 3 Lovely Scented Large Gakes 
S for a 'wonderful Gift..........







W llll.l'h radio and 
» heater. Uiiy It at 
ffii 19.52 STl’DERAKI’-R SED.AN,
$895
H 1951 ■miK'K SEDAN. ,D,vna< 
P'V ll"W Drive.
H healer. . ^




II GIFT SUGGESTIONS | i
Si....................  .. ., . ,............... ...... ........................ 1...
iV SHULTON OLD SPICE ’’VARSITY SET". S2.25 f, | 
,h\ ., SEAFORTK TRIP.. KIT,.,...:..:;.,::::,..,,..::,,.,,s3.75fj 
.|";SEAFORTH PLAID SET.::.:,::::' L,'...:.;.:,,.:.$4.oo'''':I
:< YARDLEY 2-PIECE SHAVE SET . $3.00 I 1
BAROMETERS . .$5,95, $8.95. $12.95
ADORN rODAYil | KODAK STARFLASH CAMERA OUTFIT . $11.45 L |
....:.....■:....,......;.,...,:,.$49.95 ; .'S' !5 TRANSISTOR RADIO










TALL, SLIlVI ATOMIZER 
HOLDS '!4 MORE $i|'yg;
YARDLEY::COLOGNE;'STICK:.::.,'.w;;..,.:.:Tri,...:.$l.85,.,.:|:j^::.:':y:y.,_,^^,,
i YARDLEY ENGLISH LAVENDER . .... . ; $1.75 | j NURSERY NEEDS SET
^ HAPl’Y m
'nmakos
dreams como true, 
easy lor reommy 
sricl for rtio, too.
m0k
SS CHANEL No. 5 PERFUME... . and $6.00 | |
'■ tl* ..no'.'.' ]
OPRAVI ONIY










i! INFLATABLE TOYS .
1..'
' ii*' •«*» MM MM WM WMI MMM MM MM fWM ' H0
98c I
i<ii !?•: Wi.'«sfrf ,f»,' a::« fn m « w w. a. «■«: u ‘U .•<«: fii;«s'*:«i PULAN DOLL
hLv LAST-MSNyiE WEEDS f'' 5 ■i
17"in. liUJi. special
: 5 3.95.:: :::,;
MEW;:::: A-'







S GIFT TAGS AND SEALSHalt Fallinii Hair
il...ane>v sensalional lime-
' ftilii:,'Iwm'iil'hy slJlp. I thee ornaments,
: liriyiu't-iH ..confalntr.no TINSEL GARLAND, 10
r,q i'i'
LEAD FOIL ICICLES
10c to 2Sc g 
3 for 25c i
Iho I 
Unrivoliod LdllOlin TreofmonI
/('i (I > > il 'I >V;. i.
Sotlilacilon or vowf Money tlocb
Scolp n l(’((hel, 'nnn... GIFTVvlUa>.-..4tadtl tin . a nniiu'iy-iiaeU ...... .
L'lim-arihn' al your thin- j?: 
riinuham 'r:)riis.i .Store,. |
'"'I.J
5 Rolls Ribbon 




pin-upn tor little ulrlis.
. $*198.. DoUcioufi Hond-Rollod Libs boK':.:-.SL50 
^i.lh Kov $3.00
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IMAGINATION
By GEORGE ROBERTS 
This is a story of imagination . . . 
your imagination. First of all you 
are 50 years old. You have English 
parentage but you were born in 
France. You settled in the Victoria 
district out cm the Oldfield property 
and some of your brothers and sis­
ters settled on the Solarium prop­
erty. You were called a pioneer in 
those days. In fact, you are a holly 
tree.
You have lived through prohibi­
tion, the threat of seeing your off­
spring turn into champagne; pri­
vate exploitation and now co-cper- 
ative selling. Some of your children 
were taken to the Experimental 
Farm when it was realized how 
valuable you were to tbe economy. 
You have bred hundreds of pounds 
of family and you will carry on 
doing so for many years to come.
Every year you get upset from 
the spray that is sent your way but 
you shouldn’t complain because you 
haven’t had much skin disease or 
sickness. Situated as you are by 
the sewage disposal you get some 
very good meals. Now that you 
know who you are supposed to be 
perhaps you would like to hear 
something about holly trees in gen­
eral.
Evelyn’s holly hedge was 400 feet 
long, nine feet high and five feet 
in breadth.
As well as ornamentation, holly is 
used for other purposes.
In Paraguay the native holly tree 
furnishes the Paraguay tea—an 
yerba de mate, similar to the role 
Chinese tea plays in North Ameri­
can economy. About 8,000,000 pounds 
are harvested annually.
In Victoria, years ago, there was 
a threat of holly being fermented 
and filtered into champagne. It was 
said at that time that cattle feed, 
even flour would be by-product:. 
The wood of the holly is hard, es­
pecially from the centre of the large 
trees. It stains well and is emp'o/- 
ed in the place of ebony.
From the bark of the holly, bird­
lime is manufactured. The leaves 
provide a coloring matter called 
ilixanthin. The berries provide food 
for birds.
At Christmas time our -hearts are gay 
And happy children laugh at play 
While close hesidC) there lurks a threat 
To all our happiness^ and yet 
The means we need is right at hand 
To banish TB from our land.
So let your dollars raise a wall 
Of health protection for us all 
And help us NOW, heed our appeals
Campaign is Launched By 
United Church For Christmas
Seeking to save lives, reduce 
highway accidents and bring more 
happiness to Canadian homes, the 
United Church of Canada will 
launch an all-out campaign to pre­
vent Christmas from becoming an 
“Alcoholiday”.
Under the direction of Rev. Dr. 
Homer R. Lane, Associate Secretary 
of the Board of Evangelism and
Social Service, a modern advertis­
ing-publicity drive to “Keep the 
thought of Christ in Christmas’’ will 
be carried out in United churches 
and extend to radio, television, 
poster boards and newspaper ad­
vertising. A radio-television pro­
gram will be organized by Rev. 
Keith Woollard, of Berkeley Studio, 
to promote the project.
This is the sixth year the United
Church has led a nation-wide didve 
to “Keep Christ in Christmas’’. In 
other years suggestions were made 
to eliminate drinking from Christ­
mas office-parties.
Main emphasis of the campaign 
this year is to prevent highway 
accidents. Sober drivers can save 
lives, and prevent unhappy family 
life at Christmas, Dr. Lane said. 
slogan will be used: “Thinking 
drivers do not drink; drinking driv; 
ers do not think’’.
Police chiefs are joining United 
Church ministers in supporting the 
I project.
JUST BUY AND USE
YOUR CHxTISTMAS SEALS
Want to be warm all winter long?
GRANDMOTHER TREE 
There’s a tree on a farm above 
Nanaimo known as the grandmother 
tree that bears ov^r 100 pounds cf 
holly per year and has been known 
to yield as high as 200 pounds. At 
Lay’s Court, Deptford, England,
Holly dates back to the Roman 
days, as far as its decorative pur­
poses are concerned. Probably the 
early Christian missionaries used 
the holly to brighten up their Christ­
mas message.
Superstitions exist in certain Euro­
pean countries where it is deemed 
unlucky to introduce it into a house 
before Christmas Eve. In some Eng­
lish rural districts the prickly and 
non-prickly kinds are distinguisbed 
as “he” or “she” holly; and in
FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS ...
Eleanore M. Dunne
Derbyshire the tradition obtains that 
according as the holly brought at 
Christmas into a house is smootii
For Good Insurance Advice consult
Fire, Liability, Auto, Marine,
and Gencfral Insurance Brokers
or rough, the wife or husband will 
be the master.
Getting back to you as a holly 
tree did you know that this year 
your kids were frozen to death? 
Not quite. What happened was a 
new method in marketing procedur.:. 
This year for the first time holly 
was picked and placed in cold stor­
age until shipment to the east. The 
result was an extra month’s picking 
time plus a stockpile of holly ready 
for shipment. Jack Squance, who 
owns you and keeps you alive, said 
the new idea was a wonderful break 
for the grower. Jack is a membei; 
of the Vancouver Island Holly Grov/- 
ers’ Co-operative Association and 
follows in his father’s footsteps. W. l 
R. Squance was a dh'ector of the 
association when it was formed dur­
ing 1949.
Since this is a story of imagin­
ation, don’t you imagine enough has 
.'been-said?-'
classical novel are brought to life on 
the screen. Mr. Pickwick, the jovial 
leader of the Pickwick society, and 
three members, Winkle, Tupman 
and Snodgrass, decide to make a 
stagecoach tour of Britain in search 
of knowledge and adventure.
If a branch of yew is accidentally 
brought into a house on Christmas, 
it is looked upon as an augury that 
a death will occur in the family be­
fore the end of the year.
We’ll bring you
'■REMEMBER:;
Insurance is our business 
— not a sideline.”
'PICKWICK PAPIRS" 
PART OF TilEVlSIOK 
CHRISTMAS; FARIr:;
609 Ydtes, Victoria Phone EV 2-4207
James Hay ter, Nigel: Patrick and 
Joyce Grenfell will star in The Pick­
wick -Papers' a specfel film pre­
sentation to ;;-be'' shown Christmas 
Day at 11.15 p.m. on the; CBC lele- 
visionmetwprk.;;'
In Pickwick Papersi the amusing 
characters of ; Charles Dickens’
KEYSTONE
PRODUCTS







Your She!! Furnace Oil order means heat’n-a-hurry. ■ 
Whether you want fast heat at a touch of your 
thermostat, or service quick as a wink, we’I! bring you 
comp/efe home heating service^ ^
Shell Furnace Oil—the heat’n-a-hurry furnace 
oil—costs no more than ordinary fuels, and you 










Calgary — Edmonton 
VICTORIA 
534 Yates Street 
Phone: EV 3-7166
' Keep Filled Service: We refill your tank auto­
matically whenever pur records show your supply 
;;,;is ruriningjow. ;
get Sonitor plus a special additive to keep your 
heating system at peak efficiency. ; ; ' : T:
;Get fuU value for your heating dollar—-call for heat’n-
a-
v.;,,"';':;:;secbhdvStreetv:.;,-;;; Sidney;;
Sidney 135 — PHONES — Keating 240
^!!!! 
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Wholher you are buying or selling, Multiple' 1 jsiinj.h'^ give you a conipre- 
hensivo survey of llte best buys ofl'ered , . . a (Ureel eoptael with the 
prospeeis of 51 leading Heal iNliile liouses. You onver all llie field 
u Vien you u;ied\1ul;lii'ih'Li;dlugs.
ASK YOUR REALTOR OR CALL THE
a#':
1216 BROAD ST Ftir imjiiljir ; firms pai'r 122 In tlui Yollmv Pngn*!
frre home (hJirn'i/.’
EV 2-222S
For Multiple Listing Service Call
If
> i 111 '1
:,JL :,
SIDNEY 75
Tzif Util’ »Bflt piililistiefi Of i)i$pi«|itiS Of 106 liltioi iisoiiol Stidil 6. vf till SfiiiifiiMMUl Siiiiili LkstiiL Beaton Avenue, Sidney Phone 120
l-m: '■■■
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Veterans' Column
IlieOy Sweat
JOY TO THE YOUNG AND NOSTALGIA FOR THEIR ELDERS
MEMMIES m OTHER YEMS tECMLED M CHiiSTMM
By DOUG SMITH
Guns, bombs, TNT, and grenades 
are powerful instruments of war but 
all these lumped together pale be­
side tbe monster called propaganda 
I know of no instrument so vital 
in prosecuting a war as the sewing 
of an idea in a person’s mind. I 
know, because I have used propa­
ganda and a gun to help win a v/ar.
Mike was an average Cana.'lian 
soldier; no killer by instinct, ill at 
ease in a crowd, definitely at home 
behind the plough and in the field— 
a boy in many ways, yet a real man 
when he had to be.
URILLED IN
The spate of propaganda that had 
been drilled into Mike’s ears' dis­
solved into one theme, “French are 
good. Germans are bad.’’
Mil?e. the quiet one of our unit, 
stumbled with us into a Norman 
farmyard not too far from Caen. 
French farms are much alike. This 
one consisted of a hollow square of 
buildings, dwelling house, barns, pig 
sties and stables. Piling up in the 
centre was the inevitable huge 
manure heap. Over it scrambled, in 
happy confusion, clucking hens ard 
grunting pigs.
Standing in the heap was a Nor­
man farmer. In his hands was a 
gleaming pitchfork. Pinned proudly 
on his shirt were two French rib­
bons from World War I. . 
LONGINGLY
Mike sidled up to the farmer, his 
, longing eyes on that gleaming pitcb- 
; fork. The old soldier looked with 
equal longing at Mike’s rifle.
The two stood facing each other 
like young children first meeting. A 
shy grin, then the farmer handed 
Mike his pitchfork like a kid offering 
his favorite toy. . '
Gleefully, Mike grabbed the pitch- 
fork. Just as eager to cement the 
Entente Cordiale, the farmer took 
the rifle shoved into his hands.
In complete rapture, Mike started 
flinging hay. The war was ,a thou­
sand miles away! v / :
1 “Verreee niceee,”: said Mike, con­
vinced he was speaking French.
“Hokay , ; Picadiliee,” repliedthe
. farmer^ not.to be outdonef ; ;':Y
L The unit ,moved bn. Hours later a 
' . grim ; looking Mike was sighting Iiis 
: Yifle.; ThereLwere ;Germans, to be 
t skilledr: for Mike;-; remembered"his.
lesson,; “Frenchmen are good 
" Germans are bad”.
. GARDEN HOSE .' ■ -
If there are small holes in - the 
■garden hose, paint it on the outside 
'with a pliable roofing paint. This 
will close the small breaks, and the 
hose will wear for another season 
at' least.'.',;':'■
By MADELEINE TILL 
Some times I play a silly game 
with myself. Quick, I tell my brain, 
think of as many unrelated incidents 
in the past, as you can. I just did 
this, the wheels went round, and 
brain produced the following assort­
ment: a walk through a tea estate 
in Ceylon to a derelict bungalow; a 
swim with a friend in the pool at 
the Galle Face Hotel, Colombo; a 
fall backwards down a flight of 
stairs on board a ship, and a walk 
with my uncle on Hampstead 
Heath, when he told me I must have 
a little “debbel” inside me to be- 
liave as badly as I did! I was si;t 
years old.
And now, as the season draws 
near, unbidden my mind has come 
up witii memories of some bygone 
Enristmases. To children, who live 
in the present, tlie day is one of joy 
and excitement, but to most grow.'.- 
ups it is also a time of nostalgia. 
When 1 was a child in Ceylon, 
every year we had a crowd of rela­
tions and friends to dinner, which 
was a gargantuan feast consisting 
of clear soup. Seer fish (which re­
sembles salmon), roast beef and 
yorksnire pudding, roast turkey and 
nam, a blaz’mg plum pudding 
brought into a darkened room to tho 
accompaniment of cheers and clap­
ping, ice cream, fruit salad and the 
etceteras like nuts, raisins and 
tnocolates.
COLORFUL
Afterwards we lit fireworks on tlie 
lawn, rockets, Catherine :wh^L'ls, 
golden rain, fairy sparklers and 
lovely matches which flared up in 
dazzling colors. When we came in, 
my fatner would put on a magic 
lantern show, forerunner of the 
movie projector. T remember the 
time I was sent to get some tacks 
to fix the sheet for the pictures. I 
could not find the wretched things in 
my excitement, and, to my inteiysc 
mortification, my father .had to 
come and point them out to me.
Another flash of memory brings 
back the picture of a cousin just 
about to light a firecracker under 
the chair on which an unsuspecting 
uncle was seated. My; father;thwart­
ed that; little gunpowder' plot in. the 
nick ;of time;';; ' '
There were Christmases spent in 
England, more family parties, 'yith 
real (holly ; and : mistletoe and real 
Christmas trees, instead of the inrit- 
mtions (we; used ;in: thei tropics. ; On 
two occasions when I was a student 
in London, ^ ::and uncle,. a 
student of niusic; at Oxford and my­
self went round: the ; quaint; old 
streets of Hampstead singing carols 
on Christmas Eve. We carried a 
lantern on a pole which shed a faint 
light on our music. I can see our­
selves walking through the quiet 
1 lanes and streets whose cobbles
THE mwmis ciye or
were hidden by a sparkling blanket 
of snow. We would approach a 
house, sound the tuning fork, and 
then our four voices would ris'a 
into the clear, cold air. We made 
a good collection for my uncle’s 
choirboys’ fund on each occasion. 
HEADY START
At the boarding house in Leipzig, 
Germany, we started the festivitie.s 
on Christmas Eye with cards and 
parlor games and plenty of fruit 
punch, or Bowie, a very heady con­
coction. At midnight the tree was 
lit and presents were exchanged. 
Tlie two maids were given the 
equivalent of their wages in gifts. 
For lunch the next day, we had 
Germany’s famous Gansebraten, or 
roast goose. Mmmm . . . marvel­
lous!
On Christmas, I went with a Jew­
ish friend to a Catholic church for 
midnight mass. The snow was deep 
and it was very cold outside, but in 
the crowded church it felt warm and 
cosy. We stood at the back and list­
ened to the service and saw the crib, 
aji almost life-sized reproduction 
of the scene at the manger. My 
friend could not clearly explain 
why he was drawn to midnight mass 
every Christmas. I’ve often won­
dered if he was eventually convert­
ed to Christianity.
I spent my first Christmas as a 
Missus in Mombasa, Kenya, during 
the last war. We were the much- 
envied possessors of a flat in this 
small town which was bulging at the 
seams with, army, navy and air 
fdrce personnel alter the fall of 
Singapore. I festooned the living 
room with strings of Japanese floral 
paper decorations'bought from the 
Indian “dukas” or merchants, and 
trimmed a small tree cleverly con­
structed of paper and wire. These 
are brought out every year, here in 
Canada.;
;FIRST: IN CANADA; .
I shall never forget our first 
Christmas in this country. We ar­
rived in Vancouver in 1945 on a 
foggy, damp Christmas Eve. At 
night we heard the sounds of revelry 
all round us in the Hotel Vancouver,' 
but we knew nobody and went to bed 
feeling very homesick and forlorn. 
The next afternoon, for . something 
to do, we took) a; bus;to the Fisher- 
inen’s VVharf ; and:, looked at the 
boats, . Presently' we (fell into; con­
versation with the; owner of ; a little 
store.Whenbe-heardwewereriew- 
corners to Canada, he took US; into 
the paidor .where a gay. family party 
was in progress; After we had; sting 
carols and passed a happy hour v/ith 
them we returned to; town, dined at 
the Georgia, and so 'to bed.; (At; 11 
o’clock the telephone rang—we were 
invited to ;a party by some people 
we had met in the afternoon,, V/e 
threw on our clothes and went with 
our new .friends to the cutest little 
apartment 1 had ever seen. We 
came back : in the wee, sma’ hours 
no longer feeling like strangers, 
Canada had taken us to her heart. 
IN'CEYLON
This is an experience I had dur­
ing my visit to Ceyloiv in 1954. Once 
a week in the month preceding
Christmas, my young nephews and : 
nieces were torn from their play and 
taken to choir practice by their 
father, an officer in the Colombo 
Police Force. They were rehearsing 
for the annual carol festival to be 
held in the large playing fields sur­
rounding the massive buildings 
erected by the government for the 
married sergeants and their fam­
ilies.
The group had assembled when 
we arrived, one evening, the police 
hand very smart in their khaki uni­
forms and broad-brimmed felt hats 
turned up jauntily at the side, and 
the choir singing lustily in a garden 
glowing with tlie colors of bougain­
villea and cannas.
So it was that on the night of De­
cember 20, we stood bareheaded 
and lightly clad beneath a starry
tropical sky, towards which soared 
the voices of thousands singing the 
songs of Christmastide. In the centre 
of the throng was a ring of power­
ful arc lamps, beneath which the 
band, led by their conductor from 
a podium accompanied the choir.
From this brilliantly illuminated 
core, over a wide radius, the dark­
ness was broken by hundreds of 
yellow points of flame from the 
candles held by the crowd as they 
bent their lieads over the word- 
sheets. Across from us, the tiered 
pavilion, silhouetted against the 
evening sky, took on the appearance 
of a giant altar shimmering with 
candles.
It was as tliough the stars liad 
come down to earth lo mingle with 
the figures gathered there singing 
in adoration of the Holy Child.
STITCH (OR FILLING) IN TIME 
A denial cavity does not heal but 
ratlier grows larger as time passes, 
until it finally destroys the tooth. 
The most effective method of slop­
ping dental decay which causes the 
cavity is to have the spot filled by 
the dentist, after which tlie tooth 
may last its normal lifetime. The 
important thing is to have the repair 
made immediately the cavity starts 
and this is something tlie dentist 
can discover, long before the patient 










kidneys to normal ! 
tl M t y. V on feel 
lietter—sleeis bet­
ter, work lad ter.
You enn depend 58







A unique kaliedoscope of colorful 
anecdotes, history, fishing and 
yachting facts ... Annual events 




- Avis Walton. 
Peggy Walton





$1^0012 Notes, 12 Envelopes. 
Gift-boxed 
You saw it in The Review.
TO THE RESIDENTS OF SAANICH PENINSULA!
Your geiiei’ous response by mail to the Kiwani.s 
One-lioiir Blitz on December 2, clearly indicates 
your genuine, warm-hearted interest in low- 
i'ental housing accommodation for tiie deserving 
oidei’ly people in our inidst.
Belated Donations may be mailed to
KIWANIS VILLAGE CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS 
Room 311 - 723 Fort St.. Victoria, B.C.
THANK YOU MOST SINCERELY :
R. N. E, HARRIS and R. B. MATHEWS 
'Co-Chairmen,













Now's ihe time to save on 
Uie guaniiUccul all-winter 
virotectimi of Slicltzene. 
Tins ethylene glycol 
anii-rreczc won'! boil 
. , , won't evaporate,, ■,
c,iii proles.! |o ()' .helso'.
zero! /\m! a siiccial 
; iiilviliilor in Sheit/one 
guards agamsi eiigiiis;
■ damage iVorn rust aini 
corrosienv Save miw. 
Obs.
Assl.stant district coinmi.s.si()m;r 
Wilfred Gil).son visited Sidney troop 
on Thursday, Dec, 4, and congrntu- 
kiU.'U Die l.iu>h uu liavmg one ui tiie 
liust troops in Hie Victoria area.
Many of llie Seoiits are now busily 
('iigaged on tlioir Patlifinder course, 
and its successful completion will 
qualify thorp for their Palluindor 
badges. This is one uf lh(! hndgo.s 
required of a Queen Seoul, slresisin!? 
.serviee rather lhan proficieuey, and 
enlail.s a knowledge of the Siilney 
area and its services, The l)oy inu.iL 
know omergeney : teleiihono luint- 
bei'S, such' ns: police,,; fire, liosiiilnl, 
and tloclors, and iiave iiifornnitipii 
Ruelr ns file loentlon of fire hydrants 
:and garages.,;'
He is e,\|)eeted to know iniportaiit 
plafi's <if Idslorical and gmioral liv- 
terest williin, a 25-niilo radius, and 
before eoinplcting Ills course must 
prepnre a delinled map of tlie area 
.sliovviug inucli, of llie required in- 
forinaiioh, Scnntmasler I'l." H, Miumn 
and ills assistant, Oorclon Weljoter, 
are lioping that ai least 12 Imys will 
eomiilete tlie ecuir,se liefore 
middle of Feln'uary.
Three memliers ot "A" Cult 
were Invested last week. Tiiey are: 
Norman iPon-hon. Kevin Cafison ;.nd 
! Itarry (.townii. Ciilis who received 
tiiolr first e,VI'S were! Victor Voll- 
riidi, Uny Kiii(.ieii(,‘e, Hilly Laiid faid 
Harry Ihirkinson, Jr,- 
A stronu plea fur leaders lia.) 
again lieen niade hy lliii'ry Parkin­
son, Sr. Poinlitig out that eiv..'li of 
th('» two paeks now contains :M mein- 
lier's witlv niilv one leader for each, 
he lias asked tiitil anyone interesied 









i.; Lisls 0.7 'll'.',','A'/'.
cdTPiy
SHELL)
'. 'PAINT HRUSMES 
Wash the jaiint Ivrusli thorou.ehly 
in boiling water, with plenty of 
washing powder in iL If'the brush 
is caked very hard with old pninl, 
try hoillng it a little while In vim>
allow to .soak for Ifi minutes,
r A T R O N I % E RE V I E W .V 1> V E K T I Z E R S —
another
B.C. ELECTRIC 
m 1959 WILL TOTAL:
; Y call for a long list of added
: facilities. Fot 1959, capitabprojects of the B.C. Electrid gr()up of ' : :^
' Companies totalling $95,800,000;have been apiiroved, To carry forward ( ^
their unprecedented programme ofMeyelopment over the past dozen : f ' 
years. The major items of expenditure are showmhefe. Britislr Columbia’s 
: economy will get a healthy boost, not only from the: immediate: pay rolls 
for tlie millions of maii-hours of work required, but also from the ( 
lasting benefits of a greater supply of low-cost energy for household and ; 
commercial requirements and to encourage the growth of industry.
BRITISH COLUMBIA POWER CORPORATION, LIMITED and SUBSIDIARIES
ConiilnictionPro(jram)ne,10o9
ElECYRIC '
Port Mann gns turbine generating plant
Bridge Biver hydro development
Burrard .ttenm generating plant
Other generating plant, Mainland
Transmission plant, incliiding land, Mainland
Construction and enlargement of suhslntlons,
: Mainland''
Distribution and other plant, Mainland 













Trunk lines, distribution mains and nccossery 
plant, Mainland
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The annual Christmas Day mes­
sage by Her Majesty the Queen to 
the peoples of the Commonwealth 
will be heard at 7 a.m. PST. on the 
CBC Trans-Canada and Dominion 
radio networks. j
A repeat of the broadcast by the '
Queen from Sandringham will be 
heard at 7.10 p.m. PST, on the CBC 
Trans-Canada network.
The tradition of a radio broadca.st 
by the Sovereign at Christmas 
started in 19.32 with an address by 
George V. Since that occasion tl'.ere 
have been only two years in which 
There was no message: 1936, the 
year of the abdication; and 1938, 
when George VI toured Canada.
CHAPTER XXIV 
GOLD RUSH AFTERMATH 
You can’t eat Gold.
Most of the men who fought their 
way up the Fraser in the gold rush 
era profited little. History shov;s 
they spent what they found quickly 
and many died in poverty.
But others came back from the 
gold fields to find another, more 
lasting treasure in the delta lands 
and banks of the lower Fraser Val­
ley. They opened British Columbia’s 
rich cupboard of dairy and farm 
produce.
The lower Fraser Valley, with its 
900 square miles of rich fields, pas­
tures and orchards seemed insig­
nificant to the first Europeans to 
see the river.
HE PASSED BY
The Spaniard Narvaez sighted it 
in 1792—and passed it by. Fog hid 
it from Captain George Vancouver. 
Alexander Mackenzie believed the 
lower Fraser impassable when he 
reached a northern tributary in 1793. 
Simon Fraser spent 69 days on the 
river when he fought his way to the 
delta and returned disappointed. He 
had hoped he was on the Columbia. 
Fertile fields weren’t as impor;ant 
as furs.
ENGUSH BOYS' CHOIR 







— PHONE: SIDNEY 230 —
BACK BACON : ; : ,
Sliced to order.... ..........LB.
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Q F’rom London to Rotterdam and six-day Cruise up the Rhine 
^ to Basle costs only $12.00 per day. including meals. Unique 
S Rhine scenery: with stopover each evening for sightseeing. 
>7 Many bus tours available from Basle thi'oughout all of Europe.
2 WE SPECIALIZE IN EUROPEAN TOURS 
: HiHmmBBEimai
LEATHERSTONE’S ^
EV4 2-2823 - EV 2-4711Q 73 Yates St.










Hordes of miners passed the lower 
Fraser Valley in their rush to Yale 
in 1858. Eventually some came back 
to settle and the lasting treasure ot 
the Fraser was discovered—her rich 
praii'ies. Approaching the Fraser by 
sea from Victoria (the fitting-out 
place), the miners saw Sea Island 
first, perhaps.
Sea Island, Lulu Island and West- 
ham Island are three guardian silt 
deposits at the Fraser’s mouth.
SEA ISLAND
Sea Island, now ditched, drained 
and developed as one of the \vorld’s 
finest airports, was hardly discern- 
able fro mthe water surrounding it 
a century ago. Capt. Richards, com­
manding H.M.S. Plumper: couldn’t 
tell where “the water ended and the 
land began”. So he named it: .Sea 
Island.;
Lull! Island was named in 1862, 
before first settler Hugh McRoberts 
had taken up land. It was named 
■ for a beautiful young woman in a 
theatrical troupe, Miss Lulu Sweet. 
She caught the eye of Col. R. C. 
JVIobdy while; the troujje performed 
for his newly arrived troops, the 
Royal Engineers at:New Westivi'n-:; 
ster, and ihe; bestowed the nariie: v 
: Lulu : Island, Sea; Island and ; 20 
smaller river islands were fprnied 
into Richrhond Muhicipality: in 1898. 
Ml’. McRobert, who came, fforh’Ricli- 
imond in Yorkshire, chose the name.: 
About 23 farmers had taken land on 
the islands at that time, reclaiming 
it ■ by dyke construction. P'irst dyke 
was built in Richmond in 1861.
STEVESTON
In the 1880s the fishing town of 
Steveston on Lulu Island thought it 
would one day equal or surpass 
Vancouver and one day, in 1900 it 
did receive province-wide publicity. 
Martial law was declared at Steves­
ton when 100 fishermen went on 
strike and threatened to burn a 
dozen canneries located there.
Bugles blew in Vancouver and 150 
soldiers were mustered, 50 coming 
from New Westminster.
Landed at the cannery wharf 
from steamers Comox and Duns- 
muir, they were issued live ammuni­
tion and sent in squads to guard ihe 
canneries. It was a warm July and 
the troops removed their pillboxe.'; 
and were issued large floppy, strav,/ 
hats: 'rhey pinned the brim:< up 
with stars cut from salmon tins. 'Ihe 
fishermen immediately named them 
the “Steveston Rangers”. After 
seven days of boring guard duty, 
the troops were sent home as the 
strike was settled. Each soldier 
earned .$3.50 for his duty.
LADNER
Other river mouth settlements 
sprang up after the gold rush, at 
Ladner, Port Guichon and Westhara 
Island. Ladner and Guichon appear­
ed on the south bank of the Fraser 
opposite Steveston. Ladner was 
known as Ladner’s Landing. Steam­
ers from Victoria stopped there on 
their way to New Westminster.
Among first Ladner settlers were 
William and Thomas Ladner who 
came there after losing all their 
money on a pack train venture un­
river. They stock-farmed in the 
1860s, then Thomas tried a fish can­
nery. He did so well, he couldn’t 
easily handle all the fish that came 
to him.
In those days fishermen tossed 
overboard their springs, coiios, 
humpbacks arid kept only the choice 
red sockeye. Thomas Ladner had 
to rent Indian dugouts;:and cram 
them full of salmon and salt until he 
could can them.: ; I
■ First post office was; established i 
at Ladner in 1867.' William Ladner I 
was first postmaster 1 Port (iuichon,
A special program of Christmas 
carols entitled Here We Come A’was- 
sailing will be seen Christmas Day 
at 7.15 a.m. on the CBC television 
network.
to the seaward of Ladner, got its 




Traditional carols will be sung by 
the boys of Chetham’s Hospital 
School, Manchester, England.
The boys’ choir will present a 
colorful picture, dressed in their 
school uniforms consisting of blue 
jackets, yellow stockings and buckl­
ed shoes.
They will present their carol pro­
gram from the medieval baronical 
hall of the hospital school, which 
was founded in 1663 but is housed 




Christmas bowling prize winners 
were: turkeys, Jean Chambers, Dot 
Dunlop, Howard Puckett and Sid 
Roberts; hams, Pat Aldus, Bette 
Harker, Tom Robinson and Joe 
Nunn.
Trouble and perplexity drive me 
to prayer, and prayer drives av;ay 
perplexity and trouble. — Philipp 
Melanchthon.
Friendly Service
Hayltain Fish mi Chips
1127 Haultain St.-Phone EV 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —
STOVE GIL FURNACE













1307 Broad St. 
Phone EV 3-6212
Sidney, B.C.









Phone 435 - Bea con at; Fourth
iMPOR^ED
17-Jewel Shock-Proof Watch
Dust-Prool' Case, Luminous Dial, Expansion Bracelet





















We Suggest Something 
for the Home . . . from 






Choice of colors ..... ... ...........
HOSTESS CHAIRS—
Just; the thing for Mother.
.Choice .of'.colors....
PLATFORM ROCKERS:--
Sure to please. cn ,„J
HOW ABOUT A NEW BEDROOM SUITE?
Plenty to choose from,
aS'low as:,,.'.,....
MATTRESSES™:-;'-.;'''':':^
A: wide assortment, from
Fancy Assorted Tea 
Samplers, $1.25







Dancing 9.30 - 
Turkey Supper, 
Soft Drink 1
Tickets at Local Merchants. 
jAdmission $7.50 Couple.
s,|

























“Perkin's.^’' :,8': Christmas .place..
Mats and 16 Serviettes—
Boncomi Avenue —Phone i Sidney 91
Attractive Drinking Glasses
In all shapes, sizes and colors. 
Wide range of prices,
Reli.'th Dishes and Devilled Egg Plates —
22K Gold trimmed. .rt.'ITin
SPECIAI. - ' ' S|.4V
dditme are nice,' at.
ELECTmC KETTLES. IRONS . . 
and all other Popular Appllancofi!
CREDIT^GLADLY "EXTENDED"*'
assist and advise you 
Decorating problems.
and wedl be pleased to 
in any way with your
★ STYRO-FOAM at........ 1.00 per scj. ft.
CIFTS FOR ALL THE FAMILY
... FLOOR POLISHERS
. : . .---VACUUM■ X:LEANERS, :,
' -'-'TOASTERS'''''
,powr"tooi..s;
. AND LOTS OF TOYS FOR THE KIDDIES
1:
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